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Q^l^hoMeiiii appoints oil expert

^0 foi^now Iran goTernment

Eurot«:

Teheran. — Av«toB«b Rubeiiah
Oiomehil yMterday liaiaM a 73-

war>pkl eb esqMrt flopdnio minlatar
f hU jriaawri prorUtBial gemra^-

\eiit in b«n andoaid tint epponei^
wuld.be &aE«bly poniilifiiXarnb^
gainst Zalamlc lny. .

'

Fteir dasn jAer MtmqlQg hexae 1b
'(umph from 15 ]mn in' exfle, the

jratoUah unouneed that ICebdi
iazargan had "been appofaitid to
>rm the new gorernmeBt mad
rganlae a r^eresdum on turning
ran into SB XslaatldT^pAUe.
Shapur Bakfatlar. the eon*
itutloaal PrimeMniaterappoint
/the shah beforeBie'Bibiiarefa left

te,e<ran^ lari,month, inunedlate-

f
reafflnaed*Mi deterrrdfmtfon to

(ay in oCQce.
'BakUiar toU Tehenn Radio: *T
innot-aeeept a new goeenuMnt.
Ste Iran, ose^goveraincnt, one na>
DO. 1 ahaB eixxy oa 'with ,my legal

xties.*' 8efar, iBafce3P.iaaue ofO»e

.foundation of the future provlalonal

.goveiumeBt.
**0|90slUoB to this government

wfU be considered as opposition to
Talamic law and puniahment will be
very harah.** said tiie 7B-year-old
Ifoalem revcdutloiuiry leader. “Any
action against it will be cc^dered
bia^hemy and rebellion against the
laws of Islam."

former university lecturer,
respected by both sides as well as*
army generals, had been widely
tlpp^ for the post for many weeks.
Khomeini told the press con>

ference that the government had
collapsed and that all government
departments had stopped working.
The Moslem le^er said that he did

not personally believe a referendum
on the establishment of an Islamic
republic was necessary, since the
people had already ahown their will

Pariiarnent BpemUng c<mstltntioiial showdown.

Liniitatu 400,008-strong armed toreea

P^'^posiuon Mnl 'VPOAra to be standliig b/ BakhMar.
of i>ie

Jh^UkKhomrixd aiuurineedldaeboloe si
'packed press eongeraneo; Invrtfng

-».«.^e authority of.lsiaiq as-the legal.

Israel, ic dev,?J;

mm. • ^epotalam Pest Stair
.

iB his first ft**"*"* Bazargan— on uie estaDiistunent ox an Islamic

a former bead of the National Ira- was necessary, since the

Oil Compai? ~ said he did not People had already ahown their will

fear the arrest threatened by atrects. But to satisfy world

Bakhtiar if an alternative regimO'^ obtaia statistical data,

were set up. was asking the provisional
government to organize a referen-

He has been charged by the dum.
ayatollah with formii^ a cabinet as London's' BBC reported that
soon as possible. Its names will be Bakhtiar. in a telephone interview
submitted to Khomeini’s anonymous with a correspondent of Teheran
revohzUonary council for approval Radio, said that “as long as it (the
before the full provisfonsl govern-* provisional government) la limited

I* proclaimed. to pronouncements and statements,
Bazargan has been the “honest there Is no objection to it, but once it

broker** of Iranian polities for the enters into the realm of action, then
last few weeks, acting as in> It Is Impossible to tolerate two
termedlary between Khomeini and governments in Iran and, for this
Bakhtiar and trying to arrange a reason, I hope my contact with
eonqiromlse between the two men to Ayatollah Khomeini will not be
head off a threatened elvll war. The broken off." (Reuter, AP, UP!)

iVo gov’t inquiry on blackout
^eroanlem Post Stair

cop prj pnrt
for an inqniiy

'^^prinymmlssloa, to investigate, the

rr itlonwide power- failure, . MSnirier
•• 1 ^i.r^uld b«im Energy YItshak lCbda*i said last,

f eSright. But the Haeetrte .Oorporatloa
lor ^oh>e;-ingihj|^ set up a commission to ia>
rei'.;rr. lo acUveagj^istlgate the causa of the blackout.

.

uen ;n ihc p«ac« »**A freak aeddent has occurred, a*
sncu.H fail to gd^e>in>100,000 ehaiMie technical mlS*

I fear tiiyP,''lfoda'ltaldFeporters. VNpone
noir.7'!i.-k'.ir.>r!s ^ *•

:as«v. s\3ibeeii^d .the. Electric Corporation
torn*, of office forth*ri'ead/ woridng on plana to make
'v.cn*. :nigbt Un^^I*-*** accident, mren 'taas of a
pro^ionwJc, if

Q(|(ji>babill^tliaaoi](e4B4(M,0(W.

pJ 'sTiXnlee vould

Ar.oiher govenuDa?

'

'
' " -

line of ui^ceording to infocmatbrn he had,.
Pc rr'ive me. ttndil^'t.said a cable had Xallea onto

dor,'. :r I ;ske lesi^hl^ tension IfoM at file Tavns .

jisAi^r.cQ from tbe^tchi^ station, staorbcireoifiiig -

to de;ii -A-iih mv dii^
feeder tines to Harhiv. This sri

wh.,'' af£urmg Tnf&eIiAtoreacfio&.ti4pi^rels^
*!i,r 5 .%rff A«pi»ti«>.jteng the nafionri riecteic grid.

eanigir^Electric -Oorpbrriikm--

s

pokesman

“^"oihcr

«l«

ouglKnrtRftitomitrywOTsaddea

^ ^ faced with^fDhng the gap left by

0 "7\ lOPIl faUed Ashdod riaUon. . Since
^L/wvOidod at the fime-was genenUlng

neeriy half the country's total de-
mand — some 300 megawatts — the
'Reading station in Tel Aviv and the

. statioB iB Haifa suddenly had to dou-
• ble their outputs, which set off

- aiftoraatic protective devices closing
dowB the generators.
.Once the defective high-tension

cable wee tracked and touted, the

.
three power stations, an intact, were
gradnzDy put back imo operation,
Kldron arid.

The first supply began getting
back into lines some 50 minutes after
the. mishap, about 10 minutes after 1
p.m«'
“As In a motorcar where you can't

swlfeh from first to top gear,
griieratlng equipment must be
switched on graduidly. But by 8 p.m.
'we were back to nearly 90 per cent of
the normal distribution,'* the oCflcial

said. .

.
.XE.C, General Manager Ariel

Amiad yesterday appointed a com-
mittee to detem^e the. causes and
ramifications .of the breakdown.
LastnightKldnm said that the cause
.:<d^4iw-riund-<4rt^ on fiie Tavne-
BUoidv Ifoewas stQl not understood.

“One teehnical dUflculty we si^
faee la the dlsparlly betweenthe con-

centrrilon ot generating capacity in

. tbe south, at Ashdod. and the main

demand areas which are in the cen-
tre and north of the country.
“We'll have a much better balance

when the midway power station at
Hadera — with a capacity of 1.400
megawatts — will go Into operation.

Automatic shutdowns of power
stations are necessary to protect
them against sudden repercussions
of failures In the transmission
networiL In the last decade New York
hai experienced two blackouts, and
there was a total power failure

recently in France."

Moda'i also recalled that Israel
witnessed a similar electric power
breakdown nine years ago.
“While leaving the fault-tracing to

the Electric Corporation,” Moda'i
added, “I would like to concentrate
on learning the extent of the
economic damage wrought by this

afternoon's power failure. Once we
have that data, we will be in a posi-

tion to decide whether certain new
Investments in electric generating
and distribution systems are feasi-

ble. :

’

> ^

“If such investments would cxbei^
the damage, tmm of course they
would. not be worthwhile.
Regardless, X can assure you it is im-

;

possible to prevent power failures
'

altogether." I

bv Sybil Zirnmni

g
ColLimnist,isii|

)Crets of the b

xhessis on econof

Vhat happened when power failed
JerDsalem 'Fori Staff

• hour power
terday afteiDOoncMisad no

jsBu, hSitted eievatdn, and
dd i.n ovsr •'^l^towUdninaouiaaboiit eiqpliMdons

and veiif iernriat tdtaxt'kL.
Sab.SS 8 ^sveral aeeldrists wrie reported
««-" for both reSirtopiigixts. stopped operating. Tel

V drivers fbund thrinselves in
aper-to^umper traffic in' the

*7 This F°town area. Poliee, who were
I

present' ble to reach fbe scene of any of
accidents,; admittril that they

\ e not geared to handle such
— i agency situafibns.'

.

I >me driven took the opportunity
\ riease their ffustrafiona by get-
I ‘out of their earsand loudly'<nn>

, I
{ the rituafiori.

*
}
Tcbatya Mlautdy, epricesman

A \
^ the ' r^"*Ti^tP*****nps lOnlriry,^ The /entsafom Poet last nigiit:

I
espJte the extent , of the

' 5 ikdown, the eouatry's brohd-
^ ting, phone and teleeom-

lieations systems oamwtliroagii

^ jtIfuUy.

People talking, on the phone at
, .—r

' 5 p.m. barely heard - a click.
B I it*s because oor-domns of stiud-
a:, IrectUier-battery .statlens are

Intalned for inatahtanedus
'

' I, 'rgeney use all year round.
only iBtern^tlbns we.-had

''
in iwdto and educational televl-
broadcasting — and theseWV ' ranged foom only mie to fonr

7 '
I* because the

A'

emergency ' generators at
transmitter and repeater stations
thaw a minute or so start-up time,
pomestie and foreign telegraph and
telex services, like the phones,
opersited continuously all through
the eritiea] four-hour period."

. In Haifa, tbe sudden shut-down of
jgenezating units In full operatloh left

a sarplua qf pressure in the boilers
and set off a. safety valve releasing

the surplus stewn causing a loud
(“blowKiut."
This led to a rumour that “an ex-

.ploslon'! at the Haifa plant had caus-
ed the eoimtry's power failure, and
thatwas broadcastoym Israel Radio
at 1 pjn.
“That was. an Ixresponsfble broad-

cast: It gave people the impression
that people could have come to harm
in an 'Accident or a terrorist attack
on tbe power station,” the corpora-
timk spokesman charged. ^ _
The radio corrected the mistake in

later bulletins.

Chief engineer Yosef liever also
denied reports that the corporation’s

engineers had not helped on' the
lireakctown because of sanctions.

“It was excellent team work, uxd
veiy fast at that," he said last night.

(See Engineers — page S.)

Ih Tel Aviv, firemen rushed to ex-

tricate people stuck in eight
elevators throughout the area during
the power failure, according to fire

brlprie spokesman Shlomo Hararl.

' Harari denied rumours that
firemen refused to rescue people
stuck in elevators because of tbe
sanctions imposed by the fire
.brigade for the last two monthal
Shay Mayer, general manager of

the Shalom Tou^, Israel’s tallest

building, told The Poet that the
building’s two generators began
Supplying the structure with power
almost immediately after the lights
went out and that there were no
problems in the 34-storey building.

Jerusalem's giant Hamashbir
Lazorhan department store was par-
ttally darkened out during the noon-
to-2.30 p.m. midday blackout, *6111

business- continued as usual.

However, in Tel Aviv, many
shoppers found themselves being
.whisked out of tbe bigger depart-
ment stores to avoid the possibility

of widespread shoplifting.

Faetoiy workers, who had nothing
to do as their machines lay idle,

spent their free time outdoors trying
to soak up some of the sun’s rays.
However, not all workers *«A -^e

day off. Tnuva spokesman
Mordechal Hofsteter fold The Poet
that all its dairies and meat supplies
have generators in case of emergen-
cies.

Nltza Tamari, spokesman for the
Ben-Gurion Airport, said that
generators went on immediately
after the power failure began, thus
avoiding problems at the airport.

:
!^^'yptian Army now iM-

idiyw border: Gaddafi
^^RUT. (Reuter) . — Lfoyrii leader

V nunar Gadd^ was quoted here
;A^erda^ as saying abnori the en-

Egyptian . Arsiy wu now
|

( >7 (uOyed on the Ubyan border after

)
ng been withdrawn from fits

^Canalarea. ^

/ kit we are not ahtoM of It," be
in an interview with the

Bzlne “Al-Klfah Al-ArabL“
7e have establUhed direct

djljliions with many of the officers.
O' pen of the Egyptian Army,**.

Sexologists flock to fill local need

iifa

“
.

.

tocks and Shares^

.

i^xchange rates,

rid usiness and
/idustry

U in our new feature

,rh V

By HAIM SHAPIRO
. . JeriBalem Feat Reporter

Sex experts have been responding
to a report in The Jeruealem Post

that Misgav Ladaeh Hospital In

Jerusalem was looking for a sex-

ologist, hospital director Dr.
Maeabee Salzberger said yesterday.

So far, he said. 19 aexologl^ have
applied to tbe hoapital. Five live in

brael and 10, from the U.S.. read

about the need for their profession,in

27^ Pori iBtematlOBal Edition. One
American sexologist said he and his

famfly were coxnl^ on allya In any

ease, and another letterwas from an

emigrt who wanted to return to

Israel. All the U.S. applicants said

they fffflild speak Hebrew. One local

appitmmt ig an Orthodox rabU.
Salzberger said he is currently

loridng for funds to run the planned

public sex clinic. All the public
medical institutions to which he
turned said they could not help finan-
cially but would do what they could
in other ways. The hospital director
said he Is counting on help from a
private donor In the U.S. At present
there is no public clinic In Jerusalem
to help people 'with sex problems.
Salzberger said he will be going to

the U.S. to open the hospital’s
building fund drive at a reception at

New York's St. Regia Hotel on
February 22. Jerusalem Mayor Ted-
dy KoUek will be guest of honour at

tbe event and Britain's Sephardi
CSiief Rabbi Haham Solomon Gaon
will also attend.

The hospital expects to issue a
tender for the excavation of Its new
building site in a week or two. Work
on the new building is expected to

begin within a month.
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Maol.st dpmoDAiirators carry an effigy of Chinese Vice Premier Teng
Hsiao-ping as (hey parade outside Teng's Seattle hotel y«-s(erday.
The effigy fa:i.<s a Coca Cola bottle for a body and is accompanied by'u
banner which reads: '‘Chairman Carter, President Teng: Is Cora
Cola the real thing?” Coca Cola w-as recently aw-arded rights lo dis-
tribute its soft drink in China. lUPi :elephoto>

Teng, elated despite fever,

ends historic U.S. visit
SEATTLE. — Chinese Vice-Premier
Teng Hsu'io-ping, struggling with a
cold ' and fever but clearly elated
with the success of his mission. co.*i*

eluded his journey to America
yesterday and left for Japan en route
to Peking.
Teng, 74, spent several days In

Washington during his eight-day trip
and made stops in Atlanta and
Hoi^ton before going to Seattle.
"We feel that this visit has been

smooth and successfui," Teng said
at the airport.

Before boarding his plane, a Boe-
ing 707 of China’s national airline, be
took one last opportunity to criticize

Soviet "hegemony," the word the
Chinese use to describe Russian
territorial ambitions in Asia and the
Third World. He said that both China
and the U.S. have repeatedly stated
their opposition to expanded Russian
Influence.
His jet left at 9:30 a.m. taking

Teng to Tokyo after a refuelling stop
at Anchorage, Alaska. He was
scheduled to spend three days in
Japan to lobby support for the same
anti-Soviet position he sought in the
U.S.

Teng’s cold developed two days
ago and worsened at the end of his
visit. On doctor's orders, be cancell-
ed a final meeting with newspaper
editors and went to bed vdth a cold
and slight fever before departing.

Sitting in for Teng at the meeting
with the newsmen, Chinese Foreign
Minister Huang Hua said that the
visit heralded "the beginning of a
new era" in U.S.-Chlna relations.

The Chinese leader is taking back
home a host of gifts and four
agreements that will implement new

.

Sino-American ties in the fields of
science and technology, consular
relations and cultural exchanges!

(UPI, Reuter)

Anti-Amin underground group emerges

Pow^, water failures in

Kampala after bombings
NAIROBI (AF). — An underground
Ugandan movement opposed to
Pmident Idi Amin claimed respon-
sibility yesterday for weekend
sabota^ attacks that damaged a
fuel depot in Kampala and sharply
curtailed electricity and water
supplies to the Ugandan capital.
A spokesman In Nairobi said that

the Saturday night bombing of three
steel towers carrying a 132 KW
power line from ^nerators at Jinja,
near Kampala, also cut off electrici-
ty in a large part of western Uganda.
He said that the towers were about 4
km. from Amin’s Kampala com-
mand post.
Water pumping stations around

the capital shut down because of the
power cut, tbe Ugandan exile said.
The government-run Uganda Radio
went off the air temporarily but later
resumed domestic and foreign
broadcasts, using its own generating
equipment.

Oil company officials said that two
bombs set fire to a P’rench-controHed
diesel fuel storage tank and pumps

near downtown Kampala, also on
Saturday night.
Kampala was reported quiet

yesterday, with little sign of special
security measures.
Diplomats and Ugandan govern-

ment sources, contacted by
telephone from Nairobi, said that
parts of the city of 400,000 had elec-
tricity and water. They declined to
comment on the cause .of the shor-
tages or on the fuel depot fire.

The anti-Amin spokesman in
Nairobi showed reporters a one-page
leaflet he said was being widely dis-

tributed in Uganda on behalf of SUM
rthe Save Uganda Movement). The
15-paragraph leaflet urged Ugandan
soldiers, civil servants and
businessmen to rebel against Amin
and to kill him.
The exile spokesman said that

SUM was a relatively new move-
ment formed by Ugandans living
within the country. He claimed
widespread support for tbe group,
bill grave no details of its structure,
leadership or political direction.

Ex-Netanya mayor Ben-Ami

arrested as fraud suspect
NETANYA (Itlm). ~ Former
Netanya mayor Oved Ben-Ami was
arrested yesterday on suspicion of
fraud while serving as mayor and as
the head of a public land develop-
ment company.
Ben-Ami, a former head of tbe

Diamond Ehcchange. and a member
of the board of directors of
"Ma'ariv,** was rrieased on ILlm.
baD, which was signed by Ben-Ami's

;

son-in-law, former "Ma’ariv”
reporter Ell Landau.
The police told the Netanya

magistrate’s court that Ben-Ami,
while mayor of Netanya, founded a
company that was a municipal trust

and was authorized to take charge of
all south Netanya development.
For this purpose, the police said,

Ben-Ami had sole control over
several bank accounts. The police
charged that the company failed to
keep protocols of Its meeUngs, failed

to maintain account books and in

effect, Ben-Ami did as he chose with
the company.
The police said there was

reasonable suspicion that Ben-Ami

Foreign cash

buying spree

devalues pound
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter

Fear of the government's new
anti-inflation policy led to the
purchase of millions ri dollars worth
of foreign currency last week. This
in turn led to a devaluation of some
1.2 per cent in tite pound against all

European currencies.
The Bonk of Israel's exchange rate

reached an all-time high in trading
for the pound, when it hit IU9.4017 to
the dollar yesterday.
Since the start of this year the

pound has dropped by some 2 per
cent against the dollar.

took a total of nine cheques, worth
some IL300.000, from the company,
between 1973 and 1974.

Police also alleged that he had
taken two cheques, totalling 1L32,000.

from the Netanya municipality
made out to the public company.
Instead of deposiUng the checks in

the company's account, the police
told the court that Ben-Ami
deposited them in his private ac-
count.

Vance: Miiiisters meet next

U.S. to seek
‘package’ deal

for M.E. peace
By WOLF BLITZER

Jerusalem FoM Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — Secretary of
State Qjmis Vance yesterday said
that the next step In the Israeli-

Egyptian peace treaty negotiations
would involve a ministerial level

conference where an effort will be
made "to try and grapple with the
remaining Issues as a whole."

Testifying before the House Inter-

national Relations Committee, the
secretary stressed that the unresolv-
ed issues must now be dealt with "by
the package."
During questlonl^, Vance aaid

that the remaining iriues in the draft
treaty text would have to be examin-
ed together with the broader ques-
tion of the Camp David Framework
Agreement on foe establishment of
Palestinian autonomy on the West
Bank and Gaza Strip.
He did not say when or where foe

next round of discussions would take
place. But his remarks were signifi-

cant in that he ruled out a he^-of-
government summit as the next
step.

The eTcpectatlon here Is that Vance
will invite Foreign Minister Moshe
Dayan and Prime Minister
Mustapha Khalil to Washington
some time in the next several weeks.
What the secretary said publicly

yesterday before foe committee was
expected to be relayed by Vance
later last night to Xsrul Ambassador
Ephraim Evron during a meeting at
foe State Department.
Vance and Defence Secretary

Harold Brown appeared jointly
before foe committee to defend the
administration's proposed foreign
aid bill for foe next fiscal year.
During the three hour session, both

men were grilled extensively on foe
current situation In foe Middle East
and the implications following tha
fall of foe shah.
Vance said that both Israel and

Egyi>t had Indicated to him that they
viewed their peace treaty negotia-
tion as being even more important
now because of foe developments in
Iran. Both countries, he said,
recognized that a treafy would help
promote "vitally needed stability In
foe area."
In his prepared opening statement

Brown said foe U.S. had "deep
moral and historical commitments
to the independence and territorial

integrity of Israel." But when asked
by representatives Jonathan
Bingham and Stephen Solan* why he
did not Include Israel’s "strategic"
importance to the U.S., the defence
chief would say only that re^onal
stability was important to the U.S.
Brown, who leaves on Friday for

Saudi Arabia. Jordan, Israel and
Egypt, Would not speak about
Israel’s strategic Importance — a
fact that was a source of concern to

several of the pro-Israel launnakerB.
Regarding Israel’s request for 83b.

in military assistance to pay for two
new airbases in the Negev and the
relocation of the military infrastruc-
ture there following the Sinai
withdrawal. Secretary Vance said
that the U.S. at this point only had a
commitment to belp buUd two air-
bases. Brown estimated that as
costing approximately Sib.

Vance refused to say whether the
U.S. would help Israel relocate its
military infrastructure from the
Sinai to the Negev.
He appeared irritated in disclosing

that an initial Israeli request for the
$2 billion needed to pay for such a
relocation was changed from a loan
to a grant the day after it was sub-
mitted to the U.S.
Regarding the role played b>' Saudi

Arabia and Jordan in the post-Camp
Darid peace negotiations,' Vance
concoded that these countries had
not supported the U.S. effort. But he
urged the committee to take into

consideration what he said was the
longstanding moderate and friendly
relationship between Jordan, Saudi
Arabia and the U.S. He expressed
hope that they would reconsider
their views on Camp David and
become "more sympathetic" in the
near future.
"They are moderate in that they

have stood for.moderate solutions,"
he said.

Vance and Brown presented the
Carter administration's request to
Congress to allocate to Israel 87S5m.
in economic support assistance and
81b. in military aid during the fiscal

year beginning on October 1.

These amounts equal the ap-
propriations for Israel in both
categories in each of the last two
years. Their buying power, however,
will have eroded by some 20 per cent
from two years ago as a result of in-

flation.

Begin pleads for harmony
in quarreling Likud ranks

By ASBEB WAIXFISH
Post KnMset Reporter -

Prime Minister Menafaem Begin
yesterday appealed to the members
of his Herat wing in the Ukud to help
restore harmonious relations inside
the ruling right-wing bloc. “1 call on
all wings to cease their arguments,
and turn over a new leaf. Mutual
relations must be improved," he
said.

At a closed meeting of the Herat
wing, called at his request, and from
which foe MKs were reluctant and
apparently a trifle nervous about
lericing information, Be|^ aaid that
the te^on between the Ukud wings
was "so bad that it was damaging to

foe regime." Yet he was sure foe
friction would vanish, as soon as
colleagues once again began
treating each other with mutual
respect, and demonstrating the
goodwill of foe early days .of foe
Likud government.

"You have to let us carry on un-
disturbed with foe job of governing,"
be told his Herat coUeagues. "This
government won the confidence of

foe people, and you must let us func-

tion."

Begin promised to talk to the
Uberai and La’am wings in the
same langu^fe, and with foe same
message, that foe ranks; must be
closed.

.While It is only natural, he conced-
ed, that ministers In a cabinet dis-

agree ^th each other, things should
not have degenerated to foe present
sorry situation between them.

"I have already spoken to Yitzhak
Moda’i about foe problem," ^gin
said, referring to a series of
criticisms uttered by foe Energy and
Communications Minister about his
fellow-Liberal, Finance Minister
Simha Ehrlich.
Begin defended Ehrlich against all

comers. "You must understand our
country’s economic plight. You must
curb your criticisms and your com-
plaints. Ehrlich has made a marked

contribution to foe strengthening of
the Likud. He has no intention of
breaking our bloc up. When he left

that impression, It was a sUp-up. You
must realize what pressure he la un-
der,” Begin said.

As an example of foe way that foe
Likud's idyllic relations of old had
become "ugly,” Begin blasted Herat
talk of the Liberals being
"hitchhikers."
Coalition chairman Haim Corfu

said the root of the evil was in
relations between cabinet ministers,
and not between the Likud wings.

Geula Cohen said everybody in
Herat was frustrated. She urged
Begin to reflect awhile alone, to
think things out afresh. Using the im-
age of the Halachlc post-menstruai
ritual for women, she said "^gin
should sit apart for seveq days till he
is clean once again."
When she said she did not criticize

Elzer Weisman or Simha Ehrlich, but
only Begin, the prime minister in-

terjected: "1 shall not react to per-
sonal attacks."

Yigal Cohen-Orgad said the
arguments were about plans, and not
personalities. "They are about sub-
stantive issues and I find them en-
tirely legitimate," he claimed.
Roxmie Milo said that "in the

government and the Jewish Agency
Herut men are getting a raw deal.
Aryeh Dulzin uses people from out-

side the Likud. He stops good Likud
men from getting ahead. When he
wanted a Sector for his housing
scheme, he took an Alignment
man."
* Mordechal Dekel: "I only called
the Liberals hitchhikers after they
claimed that they got us into power."
After a discussion about the future

of the absorption ministrj'. Begin
warned his Ke^ut wing that foe solu-
tion would not necessarily accord
with their party programme, which
would give the government greater
responsibility.

(See Uberals— page t)

The Board of Directors, Management and Employees

of American-lsraeli Paper Mills Ltd. and Subsidiaries

announce with deep sorrow the passing of

JOSEPH M. MAZER

Honorary Chairmaji of the Board of Directors, Founder and Mentor
of our company over the 25 years of its existence. •

We express our sincere sympathy lo the Mazer family.
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Levy wants 5-year moratorium

on linked mortgages for poor
BySHLOMOMAOZ **
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WEATHER
Due to sanctions by engineers, the

meteorological service issued no
weather forecast yesterday.

By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

A five year moratorium on linking-

mortgages taken out by needy
families Is one of the ideas Housing
Minister David Levy raised yester-
day during a conversation with
Finance Minister Slmha Ehrlich that
dealt with the housing loan portion of
the Treasury's new antl-lnllatlcai
policy.
At the end of the discussion, the

two ministers decided to establish a
bi-ministry committee to study all
possible ideas for providing govern-
ment housing aid under the anti-
inflation progranune.

Levy told The Jerusalem Post
yesterday that he reached an un-
derstan^ng with Ehrlich on the
issue of iiTiking mortgages to the
Cost-of-Llvlng index. But the housing
minister said he would insist that
needy families are enabled to
puKhase apartments under the
gfovemment’s new plan.

Levy told The Post that
posslblUties include extension of the
repayment schedule from 25 to 30
years, mortgages of up to 80 per cent
of the flat’s cost, and variegated in-

terest rates, deluding negative in-

terest rates according to the
gualiflcations of the mortgage appli-
cant.
Levy said he doubted that a

government project for accelerated
rental housing would succeed,
because rents would be bejrond the
reach of the needy. He also said that
rental housing niij^t he built with
less attention given to quality as In
.the case of co-op flats, which are
often bought with an interest in
preserving the building.

Meanwhile, the Traasury con-
tinued preparing its housing plan,
which Is to be presented to the joint

Housing and Treasury committee.
Under the Treasury’s plan, interest
rates on linked mortgages would
reach a celling of 6 per cent (on the
private market today, banks are
asking cent on mortgages),
and full linkage for relatively
affluent flat purchasers such as

David Levy

young couples low on the pcdnt-scale

that determines priority for flat

buyers.
The plan also Includes linkage

without interest for those high on the

scale, and a two per cent negative

real interest rate for those eligible

for housing under the most urgent of

circumstances — the "Three Plus"
pre^ramme under which families

with three or more people living in

one room are given highest housing
priority. _
• According to the Treasury
proposal, the monthly mortgage
repayment would not exceed more
than 20 per cent of the average
salary In the economy, which In

current terms would be 1L1,600.
Nevertheless, Jerusalem

economic circles yesterday pointed
out since gross salaries, on wUch the

p^rment scale is determined, are
greater than net income, the propos-
ed celling would be greater than 20

per cent of the average wage
earner’s net income. In addition, the

circles note that any pay hike is tax-

able, which means ^at a net income
rise would not match the cost-of-

living rise, while mortgage
repayments would still be linked to

the gross average wage in the

economy.

SOCIAL & PERSONAL
The Interior Minister of Guatemala,
Donaldo Alvarez Rule, and Mrs.
Alvarez, yesterday called on Knesset
Speaker Titzhak Shamir. Rabbi
David Soetendorp, of the
Bournemouth, England Reform
Synagogue, also called on the
Knesset Speaker.

Yaron London again to host

Alei Koteret talk show

In Memorianr

Maurice Gaba, son of the late

Isaac Gaba of Cardiff. England, hus-
band of Pauline, and Harry Peters,
husband of Sarah, in tragic cir-

cumstances.

BULLETIN
Sweden last night esqtelled three

Iraqi embassy staffers after it

arrested an.IrQ^i-visiting.;dlplomat-

"and” five Swedish ^citizens otr- es-

pionage charges. The Iraqia-were:*

alleg^y involved in spying oh c&dled'

Kurdish rebels who soughjt asylum in

Sweden. (See earlier stoi^,

Britain will not

sell oil to Israel
By HYAM CORNEY

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

LONDON . --The possibility of Israel

buying North Sea oil from Britain to

replace what has been lost from Iran

has been ruled out. at least for the

time being.
A spokesman for tbe Department

of Energy,' which is headed by
Minister Tony Benn, told The
Jerusalem Post yesterday that
Britain's first duty where oil exports

are concerned was to its partners in

the International Energy Agency
and the EEC and secon&y to those

countries with whom Britain already

has esdstlng "trade patterns*’ in

energy. It was. therefore “not ex-

pected” that this would leave any
over to supply Israel.

The spokesman pointed out that

Britain’s own supplies had also been
affected by the situation in Iran,

since Britain gets about 16 per cent

of its crude oil needs from Iran.

Be confirmed that there were dis-

cussions some time ago between
Israeli representatives and the

British National Oil Company, a
government agency, on the question

of tbe possibility of Britain supplying
Israel with North Sea oil.

Begin to pursue peace
Israel will not give up its attempts

to overcome the obstacles in the

peace negotiations and will continue

meeting Egyptians in an effort to

reach an accord. Prime Minister

Menahem Begin said at a meeting
with the National E>efence College of

Qflnaria delegation in .Jerusalem
yesterday.

TA Maccabi victory
Tel Aviv Maccabi beat Tel Aviv

EUtzur 111-64 in the ninth-round ac-

tion of the National League basket-
ball last night. Holon Hapoel beat
Gan Stamuel Hapoel 80-62; Ramat
Gan Maccabi beat Tel Avtv Betar 80-

59; Ramai Gan Hapoel beat South
Tel Aviv Maccabi 116-85, and Afula-
Yizre’el beat Ya'gur Ha'omek 86-80.

Tel Aviv Maccabi leads the league
with 38 points.

While - cooling your heels -

at Ben Gurion Airport

take steps to. keep in

touch with Israel,' fifty-

two times a ye-ar. How?
By reading The Jerusalem

,

Post Weekly International 1

Edition.

Pop into orte of the two
j

Bronfman Bookshops m
the Duty ,Free Lounge and

subscribe on the spot. 1

Have a good journey.

Stialom.
I

By JUDY SIEGEL
Jem^em Post Reporter

Yaron London, the controversial
host of the late night interview
programme Alei Koteret (Behind
the Headlines), who was criticised
constamtly during his two-year per-
formance, will return to the
programme starting April 15.

TV director Amon Zuckerman an-
nounced this surprise decision at

I

yesterday's weekly meeting of the
Broadcasting Auttority’a board of
directors. London was described by
both Zuckerman and director
general Yitzhak Livnl as "the most
qualified” host of the pnqiramme.
Livni added that he would like a-

- reversed of last week’s-board deci--

•wrion to cut Alei Koteret from three^*
tiiTO shows a week. The two cummt'
hosts. Men! Pe’er and Ya’acov-
"A^m&n. will be transferred to other'

programmes.
London's performance from 1975

until he left the show of his own will

aroused strong critielsm from right-

wing Knesset members and
members of the board, who claimed
he was a "sensationalist and left-

wing radical."

By LEA LEVAVI
Jenis^em Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A mass meeting of
over 1.000 engineers at Beit Harofe
here turned into a spontaneous
demonstratioa yesterday In fi’ont of
Finance Minister Simha Ehrlich’s
office.

Several of the larger staff com-
mittees surprised union leaders and
members by bringing signs which
read: "Engineers won’t be welfare
cases," "Wake up. Hr. Finance
Minister, and save Israel’s
technology," and "In this country,
an engineer is the same as a techiil-

cian or technical worker."

During the speeches, as at aiwniiay

mass meetings In Jerusalem, Haifa
and Beersheba, union leaders told
the engineers that the government is

Kessar says health bill will aid the rich
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — The proposed national
health insurance law would benefit

only 3 per cent of the people who are
in the upper income brackets, accor-
ding to Yisrael Kessar. deputy
director-general of the Histadrut.
Kessar was speaking at a press con-
ference here.
He said that 97 per cent of the pop-'

Illation has health insurance thtou^
the various sick funds, and that near-
ly 90 per cent of them are In the
Histadrat's Kupat Holim. He pointed
out that several years ago Kupat
Holim agreed to give health services
to poor people covered by the
National Insurance Institute.

The Histadrut is against the
proposed law which would
nationalize health services.
However, Kessar declared that the
Histadrut would "accept" the bill if

the Knesset passes it.

Kupat Holim treasurer Avraham
Rogev charged that "no solid
economic thinking underlies the
health bill, and its eventual cost to
the taxpayer might be ILS.5b. higher
than the government's present out-

lay on health."
As proposed by the bill, regional

coordination centres would have to
be set up to regulate health services
between the existing facilities, and
these centres would require new
staff at considerable cost. The
various sick funds, once reduced to
the role of sub-contractors, would
operate on a cost plus basis and cost
much more than today.
. Kessar announced that Kupat
Holim would further develop its den-
tal care clinics. Soon dentri health
insurance will be offered to
Histadrut members at large places
of employment, regardless of the
proposed national health law.

According to Treasury
calculations, the new mortgage plan
will require an additional iLSOOm. in.

next year's budget to cover the in-

creased mortgages. But the
Treasury hopes that the real interest
rate that would go Into effect under
the anti-inflation programme, would
cut down on the demand for
speculative flat purchases which
have been available at cheap finan-
cing terms.

,
Levy said yesterday that his

minlstiy Is considering importing
pre-fabiicated housing and that be
has already reached advance stages
of talks with the Israel Ad-
ministration on allocatiiig plots for
the Imported houses.

Yesterday, the assistant director of
the State Revenue Administration
said that the Treasury plan to cut
customs duties on certain items will
not go into effect ™*ii Israel can con-
sult with the Common Market and
with the international General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

Yosef Gabri said that Israel would
seek to make such customs cuts
bilateral and that the ejqiected cuts
would be on a smallnumber of items
and at a relatively famigwififfawf rate.

The chairman of tbe Democratic
Movement faction in the Knesset
said yesterday that tbe Treasury’s
plan to cut the budget next year by
three per cent and revert those funds
into reserve accounts Is rf»*ViiTig

more than an "accounting trick"
with little real slgnlflcsince. MK
Shlomo Eliahu called on the govern-
ment to put into effect a real budget
cut.

Minister of Industry Gideon Patt
said yesterday that fo^rnew banks
should be opened next year and that
insurance companies should put a
freeze on hiring. Patt said such steps
would redirect woricers to produc-
tion. He also called on the govern-
ment to freeze Its hiring next year.
Without such steps, Patt said, and
without an economic programme
based on economic growth, the
Treasury's anti-inflation plan would
not work. (See leader, hack page)

Liberal MEs
threaten

‘rebellion’
By SARAH HONIG

Post FotIUcal Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A meeting of tbe

Liberal ZCnesset faction was hurried-

ly organized late last night only after

a number of Liberal MKs threatened

to sever relations with their party's

ministers. It was the first Liberal

Knesset faction to get together in

many weeks.
The meeting took place at

Jerusalem’s Plaza Hotel, after tbe

Liberal MKs served notice that they

would not support tbe government’s
economic policy In the Knesset, The
Jerusalem Post learned yesterday.

The Liberal MKs, who Initiated the

"rebellion," complained that
Liberal ministers have failed to con-

sult with the party's Knesset
members and have not bothered to

explain the economic plan to them.
They further complained that tbe

faction had not met for weeks. Fac-
tion chairman Avraham Sbarir
recently returned from the U.S., but

he had not appointed a substitute

during his absence.

A number of Liberal MKs have
already e^qnessed dissatisfaction

with the new economic policy, es-

pecially the intention to raise proper-

ty taxes. A message to that effect

was dispatched to Finance Minister

Siznha Ehrlich by ME Yitzhak Ber-

man several days ago. MKs Moshe
Karon and Peasah Grupper are also

said to be of the same opinion, along
with many of the party’s young
leadership.

Help for Beduin
Jerusalem Post Reporter

NAHARIYA. — The Sulam Tzur
Regional Council near here has
decided to help the 1,000-member Be-
duin tribes of Arab al-Aramsha,
which lives on both sides of the
larael-Lebanon border. The council
paid ILSOO,000 to the Electric Cor-
poration to connect the tribe’s
vlliage to the national grid. Next
year the council will help to enlarge
a local school and the tribe's water
system.

La'am party representative
Aharon Papo was the only board
hnember to criticize Zuckerman's an-
nouncement
The board also supported a

Buggestion by Authority chairman,
Reuven Yaron to institute a special
news programme for the deaf. The
board asked Livni to prepare con-
crete suggestions on the matter
within two weeks.
Asked about his reasons for retur-

ning to the show, London told The
Jerusalem Post: "I thought that the
deciston to make it a twice-weekly
show was a step in an effort to finish

It off entirely.

"That would be a sad loss.” be
.said. :T thtnif ‘Behind the Headlines’
has. social v^e.and I hope it will

appear 'three, times -a week<"
:London added that be does not intend
jPichangelJtheimuTettt- stjde of -the

programme except perhaps the
musical entertainment segments.
During his absence. London was

on an extended visit abroad and then
returned to prepare a new TV
programme about the media. Lon-
don said he expects that new show to

go on the air hut with a different
host.

Engineers on partial strike;

demand end to salary linkage
not fulfilling its obligation to
technology, and that the Histadrut is

not helpiz^ in Its poUey that salaries
of other workers remain linked to

those of engineers. This policy, the
uzdon leaders say, prevents the
government from giving the
engineers raises, because of the
feared chain reaction.
Due. to the work sanctions which

began yesterday, Electric Corpora-
tion en^eers did not help repair the
damage which caused yesterday's
power failure. Bn^eera throughout
the public service are also refusing
to participate in meetings, answer
phone calls, sign licences, or offer
professional advice.

'Hteir demands Include substantial
raises, special increments for each
year of engineering education, and a
seniority scale for engineers only.

Four Norwegians and two Fijians IdUed during tbe weekend in South
Lebanon in a helicopter crash and a clash with terrorists were taken
to Haifa for embalming before being flown to their respective

homes, a UN spokesman said yesterday. In the photograph, a
Lebanese official inspects the remains of the helicopter, which had
been carrying the Norwegians to the besieged Fijians, who were
trapped in terrorist lire near the South Lebanese town of Kami.

(UFI telephoto)

Finance c’tee doesn’t publicize

allocations to religious seminaries
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter

The Knesset Finance Committee
yesterday authorized a IL20.8m.
giant to be divided between some 69
yesbivot around the country.
But unlike other authorizations

the committee makes, it did not
report the allocation to the press.
Each yeshiva is to get from ILlOO,-

000 to IL500.000, and in one cose a
yeshiva is to get ZLlm.

In the finance committee there is a
tendency not to publicize allocations
to religious institutions or to the
religious sector. This includes a
failure to publicize a 10-15 per cent
discount given to religious flat
buyers in the Ramat Polin section in

Jerusalem’s Ramot neighbourhood.
The committee yesterday delayed

authorization of a government-
requested IU230m. grant to Kupat
Holim. Opposition members of the

committee sided with the govern-
ment proposal. But coalition
members on the committee rejected

the proposal on the grounds that the
committee had already decided that
there should "tie a cut in aid to the

sick fund.

The committee yesterday also
decided to transfer XL656m. to local

authorities. MK Shlomo Lorenz
(Agudat Yisrael), the chairman of
the committee, complained during
the meeting that the Treasury puts
the committee Into an uncomfor-
table position when It presents it

with afai accompli in salting for ad-
ditional funding beyond what
was requested in the original
budgets. Lorenz also said that last

year local authorities hired 1,500 new
workers, 300 more than was
authorized at the start of the year.
He charged that the local authorities
had over-staffed administrations.

‘Ha’aretz’ clerks turn down ‘holiday’

as printers’ strike continues
By HICHAL Y1.TDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Indignant ad-
ministrative workers of the strike-
bound "Ha'aretz" newspaper
yesterday refused to take an "un-
paid vacation" and came to work as
usual.
The management of the dally

newspaper, now in its third week of a
strike because of a dispute between
tbe management and printers, told
its cleric^ workers on Sunday to
take an unpaid vacation because
they would not be paid. But the staff

came and worked the whole day as
usual, and informed the Tel Aviv
Labour Council that they intend to
work even without the agreement of
the management.
The Lateur Council met yesterday

to discuss the issue..

Meanwhile, attorney Rina Gross,
in charge of labour relations in the
Tel Aviv area, invited the
"Ha’aretz" management, its
printers and representatives of the
printers' national union to her office
today, to try to reach an agreement
in the dispute.

TUESDAY,

Police raid jaUbreafe

hideout — but too la
By YOBAM BAR

Jemsalem Post Bsportor

TEL A'VIV. — Three of the six

Ramie Prison escapees apparcMy

fled from the empty Tel Aviv flat

where they were biding a short time

before the police, acting on one of^
informer’s many tips, raided tbe

flat. „ • w •

At 3:30 a.m. Sunday, police broke

into a deserted flat at 14 Yehoahafat

Street In the Salame gimel quarter to

discover food leftovers, a strft drink

bottle and scattered newspapers.

Fingerprints of tbe three escapees,

Moshe Danlno, Uri Mizrahi and Meir
Meefauresb, were found.

The flat, in an InbaUted huUdlng,

was neglected and stank of excre-

ment.
In tbe past two weeks police have

raided some 500 deserted flats in the

Salame gimel, Yemenite and
Shabazi quarters in Tel Aviv. The
police acted on tips furnished by a
Twan who hfxi contaot with the con-

victs immediately after they es-

caped from Ramie Prison on
January 8.

The man. who is well known in

criminal circles, agreed to cooperate

with the police in exchange for not

being indicted for cooperating with

the escapees.

The police burst Into the flat with

their weapons drawn and ready to

fire, apparently liecause they believ- ‘

ed they would And the convlets in-

side the flat. Instead, they found two
small rooms, containing only one

bed, two mattresses, woollen
blai^ets, unopened tins of preserves

smd pUes of cigarette butts. They
also found a pair of sunglasses,

believed to belong to Danino.

Tbe flat stank became tbei
urinated and defecated .on ik.'
of the toilet The water
bedn cut off two yeM ago^
Tbe escapeesappwe^w

quiet, since chiliba 'pia^^
the building reported^
nothing. Neighbor,
questioned, reported kasixtg

'

private vehicle enil^c^..^
Yehoshafat ih.ree^ veekL
believe this vehicle hw>..p^
the convicts. Police

The Jerusalem Post had iLl
ed two weeks ago not to^name of the Infotmer, who w)
held at a hotel on Rdh^
The Post also was asked.-j
publish a report aboot the
suspicion that the 'escape
were hiding In Tel AvIv. Aj
fleer had said that pUbUmfliM
information might harm
capture the convieta. .

. ;

^
A senior police - oCflcv'^b^:

Post that the informer'
cooperated . -with ,Tat-]fi
Yehoahua Caspi, head of.tHe wL
team foraed to. search
capees, had broken the'ap

'

cooperate and h%
The Post alap • has leaiS^:

police Jiave reirted.abont'JCvijSL
from car rental
prison break— whichaoi^hg.
the police over Ildm.-
The other eaciqiees stl^ at'

are YItshak' (Tommy) ~

Salomon Abu and 6avif^-j _
Mizrahi, Kish, Abu and Danlno
all sentenced to life for mo.
Bozaglo was serving 16'jeati
armed robbery, and Mechnrem
sentenced to 12 years forreibbe^'

West Bank violence flares

in Gush Emunim-Arab clash

Funeral today fo^paper mill founder ^ew road opened in East Jerusalem
NEW YORK (JTA). — Funeral ser-

vices will be held today for Joseph
Mazer, honorary chairman and
treasurer of the Hudson Pulp and
Paper Corporation, who helped
develop the Israeli paper-producing
Indust^. He died on Saturday at the
age of
Mazer entered the paper industry

during World War I. In 1930, he
merged the business with hla
father’s Huddon Company, which
became the Hudson Pulp and Paper
Corporation.

In the 1950a, he founded and was
chairman of the American Israeli

Paper kfllls in Hadera, which was
Isz^l's only nfajor domestic aource
of paper.
He was awarded an honorary

degree by the Hebrew University in

1962 for "devoted services to the un-
iversity In its work for learning and
science, for Israel, the Jewish people
and humanity." He donated the
Abraham Mazer building for the

Institute of Jewish Studies and the
Abraham Maser scholarship at the
unlveralty in honour of Us father.

Mazer was a board member of

Hebrew University, Yeshiva Uhiver-

sity, the American Friends of the

Hebrew University and the United

Jewish Appeal-.

APPOINTMENT. — Sgan-Nitzav
Dan Keren, 41, former head of ad-
ministration and personnel in the
northern police district, has been ap-
pointed the district’s information
and investigations officer.

Arab residents of East Jerusalem
and the municipality share a com-
mon concern for the development of
the city and for personal friendships,
Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kollek said
yesterday.

He was speaking at a lunch given
in- his honour by residents of the
small neighbourhood of Wadi Kad-
dum to mark the completion by the
municipality of the first paved road
into the neighbourhood.

We mourn the passing of

Dr. AHARON KARL MAYER
The funeral will take place today, February 6. 1979, at 2 p.m. at
Sanhedriya cemetery in Jerusalem.

Bella Mayer (nee Koss)
Meir Mayer and Family
Elchanan Meir and Family

By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jemsalem Post Reporter-

Shots were fired and stones thrown
during an hour-long clash between
Gush jgniiinim actlvlsts and Arab
high school pupils In the West Bank
yesterday. The Gush Emunlm ac-

tivists later raided the school and
arrested the principal, who was
handed over to the mllit^ govern-
ment.
The clash started when two Ofra

Field School trucks carrying 100
pupils from the Aliyat Wannar Boar-
ding School at ^ar Etzlon were
stopped at a roadblock set up bn the
Ramallah'Nablus road by secondary
school pupils at Sinjil.

One of the instructors on the
trucks, Ze’ev Eihrlleh, of Ofza, told
The Jerusalem Post that the Arab
pupils, perched on a terrace
overlooking the road, began atoning-
the stalled trucks. A single warning
shot sent them fleeing, he said. One

the trucks skirted the roadblock
and the Israelis themselves then set
up a roadblock.

Within minutes, about 200 cars
were Ifhe'd up at !]the' roadblbclc,

Ehrlich said. Some Atab drivers
tHedifo pass,Ibut the Israelis stopped

'

them by standing in flgont of the.cfun.-

They toede the ignitim Imys fimn one
Arab tari driver, retur^ng It only

iriien he agreed to turn back and
leave the site, said Ehrlich.

! Meanwhile, the pupiio climb-

ed to a higher terrace and resumed
stoning the Israelis. Some instruc-
tors fired into the air and Ehrlich,
armed with a pistol, climbed the hill.

He said he did not remember
whether he fired any shots as he ap-
proached the stone throwers.

About 10 minutes alter the ind
started, residents of SUlo aad
arrived, having bem alerted ^
two-way radio in one of the tnehi

The reinforcements -then enten
tbe school at the top of tte hlH a
detained its principal, JaUI An
who. was taken to Ofra, before be!

handed over to the HamiU
military government.
The military governneo

spokesman, SMmon Meiidea, u
Th^ Post that Aref was handed on
at about noon and was released bi

' mediately as he had taken no pert'

the stone-throwing. Tbe mill

government officer in Rami
reportedly chided the seftlen k
arresting Aref witiiout ant^,

Post has learned.
There were conflicting rqpcrti

how the roadblock was cleared,

cording to Yehuda Etzion, vto I

ed with reinforcements from

the Jews at the site forced the

to clear the road. The Jem
armed, he said, so the Arsha

But a military govenmeo
Spokesman said that a bmderp
unit '^ks, sent
cleared the road.

/Oie. dsEuty-dlrector
tlon-Mlnlstry’a youth divia^

- ColMit^tbm The PAsfflMdnodeL_
pupils in the trucks was hart

Hie piqpfls. he said, hadbeeatahi

on a route that was approved tkl

army and police and there waa 1

reason to change this practice.

Aref could not be reiachedTi

day because telephone lines to

village, Turmus Aya, were oat

order. Sinjil’s mukhtar AH
All and a teacher, Lotil

said they knew nothfog tf the

dent. I

Labour split on Ikrit, Biriim motion
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter
The Labour wing of the

Alignment’s Knesset faction split
yesterday on a motion for the agenda
by Meir Talml of the Alignment's
Mapam wing, which called for the
return of the former Inhabitants of
Ikrit and Bir’im to their villages.
The Likud was also divided.
Tklmi said that if the government

approved the report of the
'

ministerial committee, headed by
Agricultiire Minister Ariel Sharon,
opposing the villagers’ return, the
credibility of the state would be un-
dermined.
Minister without Portfolio Moshe

Nlssim said in reply that he hoped
the cabinet would discuss the com-
mittee's report in the near future. He
did not go into the substance of the
matter, and moved that it be
referred to the Foreign Affairs and
Defence Committee.

Amos tTaAar (AlignmentJA'

then moved that the question

struck from the agenda. He rend

ed his Laboiu* colleagues that

party was on record as opposingv

villagers' return.

The 'matter was referred to

mittee by a vote of 3^21. Bs
motion was supported by part of

Labour members (mo^y az-l

and ex-Ahdut Ha'avoda) and pan

the Likud.
Earlier, at ameeting oftbe L

wing, it was decided by a vote of

not to permit a free vote, but to**

quire tee members to vote aga)

Talmi’s motion.

AID. — rme Haifa branch
Ehan crisis-intervention telepB^

service, which marked its

niversary last week, answeroM

total of 2,021 calls for help during^

year. !

The Israel War Veterans’ Lieague

Ex-Servicemen of tbe former 2nd Battalion,

Jewish Brigade Group

esqirese their sympathy to

Mrs. Henry Gash

on the passing of her

HUSBAND
former Commanding Officer of the Second Battalion.

My dear husband, our dear father,
'

-

grandfather and grecd-^andfather

ISIDOR ISRAEL WOHLFARTIi;^
has passed away in Jerusalem at the age of^

He will be brought to his rest today, Tuesday, February^
at 3 p.m.. from 3 Brosh Street. Nahlat Yehuda, to tec

Cemetery in Riahon Lesion.

Johanna Wohlfartfa .

Hellmath and Ruth Wohlfartb and
Dr. H.W. and -Rath KugelmaAn
Dr. Miirlih suid lUe PuHey

Shiva: 9 Ahad Ha'am Street, Jcriisalcm.
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^Tc plan1«d big bomb* '°U«

lOiwoh yMterdv^ dceUred
ate .• lrreap€ctlTC «f tte imasnltr
Qsha/^^cie^'i^proxiiJMA to Xvitt “Jo^o" Kidam.
>V0 Iq pz«rt<euticni tellevod that Nldam
sfl vekT!^:lA(*»^tOBAdtraittfdbavepl^^

iBgr; bomb !n tbo centre of

By DAVID BiCBASPSOHr ;

^eninlom Beporter -
-

'

Jerueelem blotrtet Attorney

pees

^
Mdam,. vlsi^y ebeben by^lde.ui^

^%B3q>ecied etet^ciik In the JecueiiinB
" District. Ooort. ehoiited out, ^I'u^

baliet In your heed!"- _ ;

Wldem — tlw BatZb»^ fliBitf Oft

erunlem out of pure creed.

a*'"’'‘"Of’

leh 4
•Icion

Fatah terrorijB eoS eicttoe on the

thaV' i^w’est Banh — waa reetcidMd by hie

'
s
^Ib^iWlfe and poUeemes guardfaic^bim.

' had ali? ^Defence. Cenaari.2M'U^^ later

^ati^^^p£(apoh>Cte^' te te" oourt ftr the out-

^e the'
h^a**™t*

aeirio- trial waa oiimolitiled yeater^

i tey.anda verdictia«qtectedtei^
oeraf^ the i^prcndinately two 'weeka. •

oahnt'i^ wituN. Kiraeh malntatiied that even it

1 hfa,
VNidam waa not aware at the begin-

•aa to that he wM’amug^fnf arma

Ipwli ***ii^f*w* explnslvea tebm Lebenoiip in-

./ B jMri^buteadrtthedzQgaaahehedorla^^^
ahniL w agrted to do, be was at least' la-

neve rentM^ k^erent to tfala pdtelbUlty firom the

I reat^^*>ecoiidtelp on.:-

preak^^i^^l (During the secondamog^ng run.

Over Idam confirmed that he had
ie other e.n^- t>rou^ two laq^ gteen caaea -<x-
V •: t7.h . Mhiblted in' court -r^ butthat these had

'

'oki^lbeen stttebed over with jute aaeWog

•
{ fc •

i-zhah
™on Abu
'ani, Kish ^^ikwhleh had preventedhim from <^>en-

sentenced
, ^^g them to examine their contents,

’glo v>'aa
^bt^Tbe prosecution, maintained that

<^d rocbepv’^'^ cases were- used to smuggle
enced in?«' ^ib^Eetyusha. rockets lido .the eoim^
- ^ rw^Tor IBdam'a sDeged aoeomplicea.)

The proMOUtor further emphasU-

^ gn B«I that after the arrest of Zfur e-Dfn
riOA f|n^ Ta'abarlpSonofthe.Ceriiiier.mayorofvv JJ,(||webron now on trial in the Led

MUItacy Coart (or Us part In the

ring, mdam defiUtely realised that

he. had been smuggling explosives.

Nevetthrieas. . the prosecutor said,

. mdam went north again and brought
back. four, or five suitcases of

material (br his Arab accomplices.
‘ Oie pMseention asked the court to

find ilidam guilty on all three
counia: illegally transporting
weapons, drug smuggling and eon-
s^lrteg to commit a felony. If found
pillty, Ntdam could be sentenced to

' IQ years Imprisonment.
Lidaky, in bi« summation, said

that Nfdiun had been an unwitting
accomplice to the arms smugi^ing.
Once Midam realised that he hM
beta need by the Arabs, he decided
to betray them to the pidlce In the
meet advaatageona way for himself,

Lidaky said.

'

When questioned by Judge BUabu
' Noam as to why Nldam had kept the
secret ot the Iptended bomb attack to
WTwwrff fox* two weeks, TJdwVy main-
tained that his client had wanted to

set up the 'ambush' himself, and had
wanM to extract as much money as
he could from the Arabs (Ahmedand
RIbhl Sharabal) as well as make
some kind of d(^ with the police.

Liidsky, while agreeing that his
client was no angel, attacked the
prosecution*! case on every level

and said that it had failed to prove
beyond the required reasonable
doubt that his client was gcdlty of

any of the o&enees attributed to Elm.

.

Ahmed Sharabati baa been
sentenced to three life terma plus 98
years for terrorist ottenees. . Infer-

matton furnished by Nldam follow-

ing his chance arrest the night
before the planned bombing enabled
security forces to prevent the bom-
Ung and capture the Fatah terrorist

cell.

Arab clAnti-Arab incitement charged
lands, and an escalating trend to set-

'tie more Jews on Arab land In
Galilee, as part of the Incitement
campaign.
nie statement concluded that

Israel is a joint country belonging to

two peoples and our duty is to
develop new relations between Jews
and Anba, based on eo-exlstence.
eo-operatlon and a mutual con-
fidence.

The Arab'aeadeznie mdon consists

of academies In Nazareth who es-

tablished a eoalltlen with Rahah
through the Democratie list In the
munldpelity over three years ago.

JoutiOniinmesy. ByTOELDAR'
01 h ' JemsaJem'Fost Beporter. .

betj^AZAMTH. — The Arab
* r^'^lnoQtifjcademies union here published a'

' .*^‘['-^>'cemeBi,^atemettt yesterday accusing,
schoo.

?.t ihetop^jcveral .Jewish political groiqw of
>ned iL<;

prtRcingi organising ineftainent- against..the
was taken to ojtav^abpopulatlonr

'

tan> statement said that the pnr-

ne rase of the campaign Is to divert
Stfewlsh pubUe opinion from the real

Vo'v/ ih-,. A Problems of IsraelfAteba. The state-

hnM- *^>*amcnt cited the demolition of houses,
"''°"^*amequallty between Jewish and Arab

i.w eiy as he hadhhoeal eoimcflBri ex^uprlatlMi of Arab
stene-throving. \

.

mayor rejects autonomy
PoAt hesi learned. tMllAN (Reuter). — Bethlehem
:cre were coofliei^ilayor Elias SV^ denounced ttie

the roadblock vstpropoaed self-rule for Palestiniaiu in
!lr.g :o Yehuda BUgUi interview pubUshed here yerter--

viih relTsIorcenwsiay. -

Jews at Oie sitelin Frelj, nrim la now visiting Jordan,
icar the road, ikjpld the d!aUy. newspaper '**A1-

ed.heseid.soilRk>ustoQr" that ‘'the proposed self-

ul a KtSlltarTiy^ cm toe Wem Bank 4uirf the Gaza
teaman said thautap does not express the desires of

was sent to^ Palnttatiao people.’* nor does It

TPd i.he riad. tjtem' their, rtghtj-^ sojf-

Minis

"The leaders of the West Bank and
Gasa and the mayors of their cities

and towns are unanimously agreed
. onrejecting the prc^tosals. which are
stiUbom.*' he was quoted os saying.

Fruij said that in their meetings
with the manyAmerican envoys who
visited the West Bank, the mayors
made it clear that the autonomy idea
was unacceptable and that the
P^eatlne liberation Organization

was the only n^resentatlve of the

-galetdiitlao j>eppie.:. '

,

Jerusalem slum'/; *..

;is in *ih^ tsiKksn

ite puDlls. hesaidt R®*^lUtatlon of Jeruaalem'a

, route ^ among the

V a-d
®* the South African Israel

PC. wOu.d SomeM leaders and co-workers of
boc^e ‘^'®P“jraroA.ledbyl97»ciunpaIgncha^

ige, Turmus ‘’jj* *nan Mendri Kmlin, are here at the
:r. Sinji. s of Prime Uinlster

r*d a • B^ln, and under the

The Bukharan quarter-was found-

some 80 years ago and has a pop-
ulation of about 1,000 faznlhes, the

majmity of whom live In conditions

of poverty, overcrowding and
dilapidated housing..

they knen- "^‘luspfees of the ITnlteid Israel Appeal-
Ceren Bayesod to launch their 1979
ampaJgn. Ihiriiig a- week-long visit,

le mliwhm par^pants will ex-
e South Afrk^ Jewry's role in

'reject Renewal, the government
rim

-N ‘-'ad<3r lAUpi^nd Jewish.Agency programme for

"IV 'ved ibai ikAie rehahilltathm^o(.160 dlatreased
tbeageiAteighbourhooda In Israel.

ds ’LVbci-ir wUMPj

Avneii new Shell MK
Post KnrsTift Beporter

Url Avnerl, editor of “Haolam
Hszeh." was sworn In yesterday as a
Knesset member, representing
Shell. He replaces Arye EUav, who
resigned last week. Avnerl was a
member of the Sixth and Seventh
ybiessets, from 1965 to 1978.
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A crowd watches the remote control bomb disposal robot of (be Jerusalem police force in
Zion Square yesterday. Police were called after discovery of u ticking parcel that turned
out to be only a harmless watch and battery. cRahamin israein

Bomb scare disrupts traffic in down-town Jerusalem
A suspicious package In downtown

Jerusalem that contained a watch
and a battery — but no explosives —
caused a massive traffic jam yester-
day morning. Several police were
called to the aeene to divert traffic—
at the same time that a power failure

hit the country.
Police were called to U^e comer of

Jaffa Road and Rchov Luntz near
Zion Square to Inspect the object,
which was ticking ominously. A
sapper immediately determined that
the object coaid be dangerous and

ordered that the area be cleared of
pedestrians and vehicular traffic.

the alarm was aPolice suspect
hoax.

Traffic was back to normal a half
hour later. (Itim)

New terrorists having bad luck with bombs
The recent rise In eases of

terrorists blowing themselves up
with their own bomba points to a
thinning of csqrarienced manpower
in the terror organizations, defence
sources said in Jerusalem this week.

The recent arrests of dozens of
terrorist cells, the sources say, mean
that the terrorists are now down to

youths who have only had superficial
training in use of sabotage
materials. The result is that in 10
attempts at placing bombs In recent
months terrorists either failed to
arm the bomba or blew themselves
up in the process, they said.

One of these explosions took place
in the village of baawiya just below

the Hebrew University's Mount
Scopus canpus. Here the bomb kill-

ed the two :errorists preparing it and
Injured the wife of one of them —
herself suspected of earlier bombing
a tourist bus at Mitzpe Yeribo. It also
led to the capture of the whole cell.

A short time later another
terrorist was killed while transpor-
ting an explosive charge on donkey-
back. .^nd last Saturday night a
large bomb went off as it was being
prepared In a house in Jerusalem's
Old City, killing one terrorist and
wounding two others, one of them
very seriously.

Another Old City fla't was
destroyed several months ago in a

similar explosion, set off by an Arab
teacher preparing a bomb. Another
terrorist had a bomb gfo off in bis
hand as he w*as trying to lay it at the
Old City's Hospice Hospital, and
something similar happened to
another terrorist attempting to
bomb an East Jerusalem cinema fill-

ed with an audience of Jews.
That terrorist bomb went off as It

was being armed In the cinema’s
lavatory, and the terrorist was in-

jured.

The security sources chalked the
ineptness up to the arrest of such im
portant terror cells as those uu'

covered recently In Abu Dis
Ramallah, Hebron and Jericho

(Itim

No tickets on sale for ^Eurovision’

Binyenei Ha’ooma to become TV studio
By JDDT SEBGEL

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Jerusalem's Binyenei Ha’ooma
auditorium will soon lose 1,000 of its

seats ' and be filled with most
elec^

available, to becomar.the television
studio that will . broadcast next
month*a^^Airovirion^schi£;^ (tontest to. -

500 million viewers around the
world.
Plans for the operation, which will

be the most complicated media ex-
travaganza ever undertaken by
Israel TV, were disclosed at a press
conference yesterday by members
of the organizing team.
The two-and-a-half-hour

programme will be beamed live at 10
p.m. on March 81 to at least 19
foreign countries that are sending
contestants to Eurovision. But Arab
countries like Jordan, which usually
pick up the broadcast and last year
clipped out all appearances by the
Winning Israeli performers, are
almost certain to ignore thiii year’s
contest. Alex (3Ua^, the producer,
said that the Arab stations would
probably just screen taped perfor-
mances of the songs (except for
Israel's entry “Hallelujah”) at some
later date.
Yitzhak Shimonl, the veteran

Broadcasting Authority staffer who
heads the organizing team, said that
they were rather surprised that all 19
foreign countries who took part last

year have agreed to come to
Jerusalem— at their own expense—
and take part in the contest.
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Unlike the Israel Song Festival, no
admissiontickets will be on sale. The
Authority Is Hmitiiig entrance strict-

ly to invited guests, performers,
journalists and the pr^uction staff.

FVom March 26, when rehearsals
will start, until after midnight on
Msutih 31. when a modest wlne-and-
eheese party will be held, only per-
sons carrying specially c<^ed cards
will be allowed into the building.
Every country has been invited to

send a delegation of up to 30 persons
— Including performers, Jouznallsts,

broadcasters and recoid company
officials. Borne of them, according to
Sbimotti, intend to remain here
longer to prepaip TV segments on
Israeli pop music and other topics.

Each fortign TV team will be f^ven
space In the auditorium for setting
up cameras to beam the show to

their respective country.

Dov Ben-David, the chief set
designer, has drawn up a model for

the expanded stage, whose cen-
trepiece wlU be three concentric
rings that will -Lrotafe. like, a

' gyroscope. The background effects,

^ded by coloured lighting, wiU- be
difrerent for each country’s 'song.

>The shdw:>Wflf'(^pen:WltlTJB:.fdur-to-

five minute film on Jerusalem, and
the 50-aecond spaces between the
songs will be filled by Israeli folk
dancing.
Simultaneously with the Israel TV

broadcast (the responsible minister
has not yet approved colour for
Eurovision loeallyl, Israeli radio
listeners will be able to tune in to the
contest. Starting at 10 a.m. on the
day of the competition, the Third
Programme will offer five hours of
.selections from previous
Eurovlslons going back to 1956. Dur-
ing the bre^ after all the entries
have been performed. Israelis at

home will be Invited to call Israel
Radio and guess which songs will

make the top three. Winners will be
selected by lottery from among
those making the correct guesses,
and “valuable prizes” will be award-
ed — including a colour TV set.

Ibe team declined to comment on
the seriousness of a threat by TV
technicians not to put on the Eurovi-
sion until their work dispute with
management is settled. “But we do
hope that everything will go
smoothly,” said Giladi. "and put
Israel TV on the map of top-ranking
film producers.”

‘Singapore’ traffic study planned
By BaCHAL YITDELMAN
Jemsalem Post Reporter

TEL, AVIV. — Tel Aviv Deputy-
Mayor David Shifman Is planning to
visit Singapore to inspect its traffic
airangements and see how a tHmiUr
.plan can be Implemented In Tel
Aviv.

Shifman told Z%e Jertualem Post
yesterday that although no date has
been set for his trip. It will probably
be after the “Singapore Plan” Is ap-
proved by the municipal executive
and council in about a month.

Meanwhile, Shifman ia seeking
support for his plan, which calls for

the closing off of the central part of

Tel Aviv to private vehicles between
6,30 and 9.80 in the morning.

Up to 35,000 vehicles enter Tel

Aviv every morning and park in

places which are intended for mov-
ing traffic. The "Singapore Flan”
seeks to prevent traffic jams by not

admitting these vehicles into the
commercial centre of Tel Aviv, ac-
cording to Shifnfan. Commuters
would park their cars on the
periphery and use public transport
to get to their jobs.
Shifman Is convinced that he will

get the necessary support for bis
plan which, if approved, will be im-
plemented in Ji^.
The "Singapore Plan” waa first

mentioned in the council meeting on
Sunday In a motion tor the agenda by
architect Avraham Yaski
(Alignment). Yaski said the
"Singapore Plan” would turn the
closed-off area into a slum, "would
strangle the economic activity of the
city and sentence It to death.”
After an argument between Yaski

and Shifman, Mi^or Shlomo Lahat
said the "Sin^pore Plan” would be
thoroughly examined by the ex-
ecutive and then be discussed by the
council.

Georgian Jews not among drop-outs
Post Knesset Reporter

There are virtually no drop-outs in

Vienna among Soriet Jews from
(Seorgla — and the rate of emigra-
tion from Israel among Georgians is

almost zero, the Knesset Abaction
Committee heard yesterday.

A senior Foreign Ministry official

told the committee that of the
Georgian wage-earners in Israel, 71

per cent work in Industry. Forty
thousand Georgian oUm have settled

in Israel, while a subtly larger
number of the conunu^ty remans
In (Seorgla.

Representatives of the four
Georgian Immigrant : organizations
were urged by committee chairman
Geula Cohen to end their squabbling
and work together In one organiza-
tion of Geor^an immigrants.

Herat opens Europe office in London
By HYAM COBNEY munlUes of Eurc^ which back the

Jemsalein Post Correspondent

LONDON. — Moshe Arens, chair-

man of the Knesset's Foreign Affairs

and Defence Committee, is visiting

London to mark the opening of the
European office of Herut. He lec-

tured last night at the Royal Institute

of Litematlonal Affairs.

Director of the Herut office is

Yossl Olrnext, whose brother Ehiid Is

on MK. The director said the office

had four objectives: to encourage
those elements in the Jewish corn-

present Israel government, to en-
courage more individuals and
organizations to support that line, to
create joint activities among Herut
supporters in Western Europe, and
to act as a liaison between the Euro-
pean branches.
Herut has branches in France,

Belgium, Austria, Holland, Sweden.
Italy, Switzerland and Ireland, as
well as the UK. The British branch,
with a paper membership of between
4,000 and 5,000'and at least 500 ac-
tivists, is the strongest in Europe.

Druse draft evaders

sentenced to jail

Jemsalem Post Beporter

ACRE. — For the second time dur-

ing the past month a military court

here has sentenced Druse men to jail

terms for evading military service.

As In the earlier case, the Druse had
argued that they were Arabs, and
therefore not subject to the draft.

The three youths, Aish Sharouf,

who was jailed for 18 months,
Birkhat Abu Rokan, who was
sentenced to four months, and Fahd
Malakh, who was jailed for five

months, are all from Galilee or Mt.
Carmel villages. The trial on Sunday
followed a similar trial two weeks

ago. when four Druse were sentetac-

ed for draft evasion.

'nie three men were aged 18-20.

338 Iranian olim

arrive since Friday
Jerusalem Post Reporter

A total of 674 Iranian immigrants

have i^ved since the beginning of

January ^ 338 of them In the first

three c^s after the re-opening of

Teheran airport last EYlday.

The statistics were disclosed at

yesterday's Zionist Executive
meeting in Jerusalem by Jewish

Agency aliya department chairman

Raphael Ztotlowitz. The chairman

said th(*t although absorption cen-

tres are available (or their initial ab-

sorption, most of the Iranians choose

to stay ^th relatives.

In light of the sudden increase in

arrivals, new easier customs
regulations will be put into effect to

assist the Iranians, and more
Persian-speaking aliya department
representatives will be stationed at

the airport.

INTERROGATION. — Authorities

are stlM interrogating dozens of

suspects in connection with Satur-

day's blast In the Old City of

Jerusalem In which one terrorist

was killed and two others seriously

wounded when the bomb they were
preparing demolished a bouse.

Acting advizor named
for Arab affairs

Jerusalem Post Beporter

NAZARETH. ^ Benjamin Gur-Arye
will be the prime minister's actl^
advisor on Arab affairs until a
regular advisor is appointed to
replace Dr. Moshe Sharon, who
resigned from the post last week.

Gur-Arye was also acting advisor
when Shmuel Tolcdano. now a
Knesset member, resigned several
months before the 1977 elections.
Gur-Arye joined the Prime

liOnlster's Office five years ago as a
deputy advisor on Arab affairs.

PASSPORT PHOTOS
ON THE SPOT!!

Coloured photos developed:

KODAK BY KODAK
AGFA BY AGFA!

Large selection of cameras,
wide range of accessories.
Camera repairs with 6-month
guardntce.

SALE — EXCHANGE -<

PURCHASE
Closed all day iSoesday.

^.Soto'SiKnnei'
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No proctors for university exams
By LEA LEVA\1

Jemsaieni Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — University students
who are taking examinations star-

ting today will do so without proctors
because of work sanctions by facul-

ty. Faculty members will answer
students* questions about the exams
but will not serve as proctors.

In those departments at the
Hebrew* University of Jerusalem
where classes are in session, lec-

turers will continue to teach but
threaten to suspend some or all

classes sometime next week, if their
demands for pay increases are not
met.
The lecturers are demanding rises

of up to 45 per cent, claiming that the

real value of their salaries has been
eroded in comparison with those of

other academic professionals. They
claim that a committee headed by
Zvl Zussman, deputy chairman of
the Bank of Israel, has determined
that their salaries have been eroded
by almost that much. A spokesman
for the faculty said that the universi-
ty managements also agree with
their demands, but that they do not
have the authority to give the in-

creases.
A committee has been established

in the Finance Ministry to decide on
a proposal to settle the dispute. The
council representing faculty from all

the universities reports that sanc-
tions w*ill continue and increase
a workable solution is found.

Europe invites Israel tennis juniors
By JACK LEON

Post Sports Beporter
TEL AVIV. — Israel has accepted an
invitation from the European Tennis
Association to compete for the first

time in four major inter-
national team championships tor
boys and girls.

The Invitations follow the 25-nation
European body's recent undertaking
to open all its tournaments to Israel,

while at the same time tiimlng down
a second application for
membership from the Israel Tennis
Association (ITA) for “geographical
reasons.”
The meets are the Valerio and

(Jueen Sofia Cups (respectively for

boys and girls under 18), the Coupe

Helvetie (for girls under 16) and the
Copadel Sol (for boys under 14), ITA
general-secretary 2vi Meyer told
The Jerusalem Post yesterday. The
zona) matches of the four com-
petitions will be held at various
European venues in July and
August, with their final stages taking
place in Italy, Spain or Switzerland.

Israel has until now participated In

only one meet organized by the
European association, the Galea Cup
for boys under 21 .

The ITA is pleased with this
breakthrough into the high-calibre
European junior game, which will

give valuable experience to more
than a dozen of Israel's growing
number of talented young tennis
players.

Dried fruit prices cut for Tu Bi’Shvat
By TITZH.<UK OKED

Jerusalem Post Beporter

TEL AVIV. ~ Most of the super-
market chains and Tnuva have
agreed to reduce the price of dried
fruits towards Tu Bl'Shvat (the new
year of the trees), which falls next
Monday. It Is customary to eat dried
fruits on Tu Bi’Shvat.
The reduction — of about 18 per

cent — started this week in the

Shekem, Supermarket. Supersol and
Tnuva stores and will continue tor a

month. .

Under a special agreement with
the Histadrut's Central Consumers’
Authority, Tnuva is selling large
quantities of dried fruit to workers'
committees at up to 30 per cent
reductions.
Meanwhile, in a nationwide study

of end-of-season sales, the Central
Consumers' Authority has found that
clothing prices are now between 12
and 20 per cent lower than they were
before the sale started.

LOCK-IN.— Some 15 art students at

the Avni private art school in Tel
Aviv locked themselves into one of
the classrooms yesterday to protest
learning conditions at the school.
Police called to the scene calmed
down the students who subseqently
reopened the classroom.

APPOINTMENT. — Zvi Eyal,
former spokesman of the Tel Aviv
and Haifa Universities, has been ap-
pointed spokesman of the Jewish
Agency and World Zionist Organiza-
tion. He replaces Yossi Harel, who
has become spokesman of the Agen-

1 cy's aliya department.

United Israel Appeal

Keren Hayesod
greets the 100 participants

in the

South Africa

ISRAEL UNITED APPEAL
Prime Minister's

February 5-12, 1979

anna
I

*'l extend a hearty welcome to you upon your

arrival in larael. Your risit organized through

the United Israel Appeal-Keren Hayesod,

demonstrates the strong bonds of unity

between the great South African Jewish com-

munity and the people of Israel. At this signifi-

cant juncture. I am firmly convinced that

through our concerted endeavours we shall

nneet the challenges ahead, standing together always, as we relentless-

ly pursue our efforts for peace and security.”

Menachem Begin

Prime Minister.

State of Israel

'The Israel United Appeal of South Africa

represents the commitment of South African

Jewry to isreei’s needs and to its own future.

now even more than in the past. The Appeal is

confirmation of the solidarity between Israel

and the Jewish people everywhere. This visit

will enable you to sense the full scope and

significance of your funds, as they are reflected

rn die essential programming of the Jewish

Agency and the World Zionist Organization."

Aryeh L. Dulzin

Chairman, World Zionist

Organization and the Jewish Agency

“On behalf of the world family of the United

brael Appeal-Keren Hayesod. I take pleasure

in welcoming the members of one of our most

active campaigns, the Israel United Appeal of

South Africa. The challenge of nation-building

in 1979 is two-fold: encompassing Israel's

basic humanitarian, social and Zionist needs

through an increased Regular Budget, es-

pecially for immigration, settlement and youth

work, social services: and Project Renewal, for the rehabilitation of

Israel’s distressed neighbourhoods. These great tasks entrusted to the

Jewish Agency and the World Zionist Organization by the government

and people of Israel, require our full attention and total dedication.

Through working together, in full partnership, the dream of peace and

renewal can be realised in our days."

Dr. Avraham Avi-Hai

World Chairman,

United Israel Appeal-Keren Hayesod
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UK car empire &.ces ‘catastrophe’

100,000 threaten Leyland strike prison guard

Women shoot Bonuses for whites who stay in Rhodesia

LONDON. — Union officials
representing 100,000 manual
workers In Britain's huge state-hin
British Leyland Automotive Com-
pany voted overwhelmingly yester-
day for an all-out strike.
Granville Hawley, a top official of

the Transport and General Workers
union, said “the effect of such a
strike could be ealastemhlc for the
company."
Pat Lowry, the company's In-

dustrial relations chief, said. “This
Is an act of complete and utter folly.
Leyland could not come throu^ that
sort of thing and survive,"
Union officials will submit the

strike call to mass meetings of
workers this week and a final deci-
sion and date for the walkout will be
announced next Monday, the union
said.
The walkout would mean a

nationwide shutdown for the ear em-
pire and all Its 86 plants.
The company, which has one of the

worst strike records In a strike-
prone nation, la among Britain's
biggest exporters and dollar
earners.
The walkout call foUowed a com-

North Korea calls

for unification

talks with Sonth
HONGKONG (Reuter). ~ Com-
munist North Korea yesterday
proposed a meeting with South
Korea to discuss moves toward
national reunification, the Korean
central news i^ncy reported. The
meetingwas Bu^ested for February
20 in Panmunjom.
The North Korean Democratic

Front's central committee scdd the
North-South coordinating com-
mittee, ineffective since 1972, was
unsuitable. The committee is the

• channel for official dialogue between
the countries.

^ency quotedthe Democratic
FVont as saying: “The prevailing
situation urgently demands us to
take a new progressive measure for
practically arranging a dialogue for
reunification."

Australian official

:
visit Mideast

. CANBERRA (UPI>. — Deputy
Prime Mlidster Dcuglaa Anthony
left Australia yesterday for a two-
week visit to the Middle East accom-

. panled by a group of senior
businessmen and officiala.

In a statement prior to his depar-
ture, Anthony, who is also minister -

,

. tor trade and resources, said he
would talk with senior ministers in

Saudi Arabia. Kuwait and Bahrain
before returning to Australia 4>n

February 18.

“The objective (of the trip) are to

Increase awareness of Australia in
- the region as a reliable long-term

supplier of foodstuffe and minerals,
- to emphasise Australia's capability

,as a source of advanced techzwlagy
-pertain apecisMsed-fields and to-

explore- the possibilities for
Australia to take part in future
develq»ment p^^cfs td the area."

• ' Anthony said.

The hfiddle Eastern countries are
Australia’s best market for mutton
and live sheep.

EPIDEMIC. —A flu epidemic, strlk-
- inghorses throughout Italy, has fore--

ed cancellation of several races
' scheduled for this week In Milan,

Turin, Naples, Florence, Rome and
Trieste.

pany announcement that because of
strikes and other disruption, it does
not have the money to make special
payments worth up to .£io weekly to
most of Its manual workers.
The agreement, dating back to

August, 1977, called for “pay putty"
arrangeznentB designed to iron out
pay anomalies among hourly paid
workers In Leyland's plants by
November of this year.
Meanwhile, Britain's public ser-

vice unions called off a scheduled
walkout by 2,000 porters, cooks and
cleaners that woidd have shut down
17 London hospitals indefinitely.
However, there was no sign y^er-

day that Prime Minister James
Callaghan's week-end offer of a 10
per cent pay hike for the l.S million
public service workers has had any
effect.

Calla^ian's offer was widely con-
sidered a major backdown by the
government, which has sought to
keep pay hikes to 6 per cent under its

counter-inflation strategy.
Some groups have already breach-

ed that limit, including 58,000
truckers who last week got a OO.'m

per cent hike after a punishing

month-long strike. This has en-

couraged obier union groups to hold

out on their demands for big in-

creases.
The public service employees, who

work tor municipal authorities or

state agencies, are demanding a 49

per cent increase to take their week-
ly base pay from ^.10 to £60.

Ambulance attendants, hospital

workers, school Janitors and cooks,
garbagemen, gravediggers and
sewage workers have been staging
what their union leaders described

as "guerrlUa" strikes and walkouts
for two weeks.
Now other local authority

employees, including schoolteachers
and clerical staffi are threatening to

join the dispute. Some 88.000 water
woricers rejected a 18.9 per cent hike
et the weekend and have threatened
an all-out strike if they do not get
what they want.
Army ambulance crews stood by

In London yesterday after the
capital's 2,800 ambulance drivers,

wto have been staging slowdowns
and emergeneles-only strikes tor the
last two weeks, began an overtime
ban. (DPI, AP)

GuerriUa resistance to new
Phnom Penh regime stiffens
BANGKOK. — Stepped-up fighting
was reported yesterday between
Cambodian guerrillas and Viet-
namese troops, and some sources
said Hanoi's forces were making a
concerted effort to sweep away
tough Cambodian resistance south of

Phnom Penh.
The pi^Hanol regime in Phnom

Penh, wlule not dUrMtly describing
combat, yesterday came closest to
admitting that tb« victory in Cam-
bodia was not complete. Hei^
.Sanj^^ who heads the regime, said

lin a speech that “enemy remnaota”
had fled into the jungle and were
“still stubbornly opposing our
revolution."
Beng Samrin called on all Cam-

bodians to "continue to make
sacrifices" and overcome “many
big and small obstacles."

,
The toppled Phnom Penh regime

.claimed that its guerrilla fighters

killed more than 700 Vietnamese
soldiers, knocked out 18 tanks and

seized a qiiantity of weapons in re-

cent fighting thipughout Canbodia.

^ai and western analysts con-
firmed the former regime's reports
that the heaviest fighting was along
the Bassac river and in Takeo
province south of Phnom Penh. Thai
military intelligence sources said
that, rrinforced l^etnamese troopa
were now attempting a multi-
directional sweep of the area. .

In East Berlin yesterday one of the
new regime's leaders denied in an In-

terWew that troopa loyal to ousted
Premier Pol Pot were still offering
resistance in the country. Ros
Samay, Secretary-General of the
new ruling Kampuchean National
United SYont for National Salvation,

said that his government's forces
were in complete control.

Samay is in East Berlin for a
meeting of the communist-
dominated World Peace Council.
(AF, Reuter)

Theincomparable
AlfasudSuper

BY FAR YOUR BEST BUYAT IL.202,700-
We made the rounds for you, and
therefore know it’s true,

this fine car outranks any other car of its

size and price -* in comfort and beauty,
performance, in- power and in longevity
and re-sale value-

Yet, it is only on the highway
that you realize what it means to drive

an ALFASUD SUPER,
... to feel the mighty pulling power,
... to enjoy a smooth, speedy, floating

ride.

With a 5-gear front-drive and four-disc

brakes at your disposal,
you'll take the corners at complete ease,
with the car virtuaiiy "ciinging'' to the
road, in fact, you are in full command
at any time in any situation

. . and the highway is all. yours.

And whilst you look in amazement at the
car and the price,

people look at you, for all over the world
it's considered a compliment to be seen
in an ALFA ROMEO
... after ail. you are judged by the car
you drive.

The ALFA ROMEO range for your choice:
ALFASUD ti.

ALFETTA 1.6

ALFETTA 1.8

ALFETTA 2000 L
ALFETTA 2000 GTV
SPRINT 1.5 «.

JULIETTA 1.6

Acranfiog ts the rste of Ike U.S. Dote n
SZ.79 Mt iNMte VAT.

Alfa Romeo^AK^ud Super
Kairis Ltd. Tel Aviv; 19 Defech Petach Tikva. Tel. 623441 Haifa: 96 Derecb Ha'aizmul. Tel. 326553

Jerusalem: TipTop. 3 Rechov Shamai. Tel. 222391

TURIN (DPI). — Two women
terrorists riding a motoracooter and
armed with silencer-equipped pistols

shot and wounded a woman prison

guard as she left for work yesterday.
Police said RaffaeUa Napolltaso,

34. a guard In the women's section of

the city's prison, wss shot in tbe left

thigh as she left home. She was later

reported in satisfactory condition at

a nearby hospital.

Three hptun after the attack, the
ultra-leftist Front Line terrorist

group claimed responsibility In an
uiotiymous telephone call to sl Tizrin

newspaper.
“A Front Line attack group, com-

posed only of women comrades, has
shot a guard of the women's section

of the new prison, Raffaella
NapoUtano. vriio has distinguished

herself by her teal in carrying out
her dirty job as a spy and a guard,**

the newspaper quoted the caller as
aayi^.
Employees of Turin's StXVyear^d

prison have been favouite targets of

terrorists since the facility was used
last year to house top leaders of the
Red Brigades awaitiag trial. .

I

In Milan, meanwhile, police said
' they had arrested Calogero Diana.
I reputedly a top gunman of the Red
Brigades, w'hlcfa kidnapped and kill-

ed former Preihlw Aldo Moro last

year.
Diana's arrest was part of a

massive anti-terrorist police search
In MlUji. Turin and Genoa over the
weekend which led to tbe discovery
of several teirorist hide-outs, tbe
azrsst of 10 alleged terrarlsts and the
seizure of documents and leaflets of

the Red Brigades.
Diana. 80, whMe Identity had been

kept secret so as not to hamper tbe
progress of the investigations, is

wanted for the killing ofa policeman
in IGlan. He Is also a suspect for
several fatal attacks in Turin and
Genoa.

Japan protests

Soviet military

buildup in Pacific
TOKYO. — Japan said yesterday H
had protested to Moscow about a big
Soviet military buildup on the dis-

puted Kuril Islands off Hokkaido in

the northern Pacific.

The Foreign Ministry here said a
verbal complaint was made to Soviet
Ambassador Dmitril Polyanskii.
The fresh diplomatic strain between
Tokyo and Moscow emerged just a
day before Chinese Vice-Premier
Teng Hslao-plng Is scheduled to
make a stopover here for talks with
government leadens.
Aerial photographs published in a

Tokyo newspaper ye^rday show
that the Soviet Union has con-
structed a la^e military base on one
of the islands claimed by Japan. One

I

picture clearly shows a runway on
one of the islands, which the
newspaper said Is 3.5km. long and
has the capacity to handle landings
by all types of m^tary aircraft.

Japan has claimed sovereignty
over the two islands, Kuneshirl and
Etorofu, as well as Habo^nnJ.ond
BUkotan to the north siiice Ufe' end of

World War n. The Soviet Union,
which seized the islands after World
War n. also claims the Island group.
Foreign Ministry officials said

Polyansky rejected the Japanese
protest on grounds that tbe Islands
belong to the Soviet Union, and tbe
Japanese protest constitutes in-
terference with its domestic affairs.

The sources quoted the envoy as
saying the matter “is used os a
means to Ignite an pi^endly com-
piUgn against the Soviet Union.
There is no pending territorial Issue
briween our two countries."
(Reuter, UFI).

Twisted reporting

of western news
agencies rapped
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia (AP).
— Prime Minister Datuk Hussehi
yesterday accused western news
agencies of twisting news
developments in the developing
world, painting those countries "in

|

the blackest possible colour."
His accusation came at the open-

ing session of a lO-day inter-
govemment conference on com- i

mimicationa policies in Asia and
Oceania, (Asiocom). The meeting is

being attended by delegates from 88
countries, a number of International
news agencies and the director-
general of UNESCO.
Developing countries must

analyze carefx^y the steps they are
taking towards more sophisticated
communication agencies, UNE15CO
director-general Amadou Mahtar
M'bow s^d during yesterday's ses-
sion.

Conference officials said the
problem cf imbalance in the field of
Information and the means to reduce
communication gaps will feature
prominently In tbe conference.
Developing countries were at the

mercy of the news agencies of the
developed world. Prime Minister
Hussein told delegates. The develop-
ing world must not be Indefinitely
dependent on such news agencies,
but work to set up a new communica-
tion order, be s^d.

Egyptians arrest

Libyan saboteurs
CAIRO (AP). — Egyptian
authorities have arrested 20 Libyans
on charges of “Infiltrating into
Egypt" in an attempt to attack
public institutions, the official Egyp-
tian Middle East News Agency
reported.
The report did not say when tbe

alleged saboteurs were arrested,
Sind first word of the attempt came in
the agency report yesterday, which
said a military court in tbe
Mediterranean city of Marsa Matruh
had postponed their trial.

The agency said tiie Libyans were
arrested as they tried to cross into
Egypt's western desert near the
^ETptian-Libyaji border. Tbe report
said the Libyans came from a
sabotage training camp at Tobruk,
and planned “to blow up public in-
stitutions in line with the Libyan pian
to spread teiroriam in Egypt and
jeopardize nationsJ security,"

By CABYLE MURPHY
Washington Post News Service

SALISBURY. — !n an effort to slow
emigration of whites flrom Important
jobs, Rhodesia’s government is

offering financial bonuses to civil

servants and military personnel who
agree to remain In the country after
the introduction of black rule in

April.

The constitution of Rhodesla-
Zlmbabwe, as the state.ia to be call-

ed, is designed to give whites for
greater influence in the army,
police, judiciary civil service
than their proportion of the popula-
tion would warrant.

Nevertheless, the whites’ con-
fidence is being drained by the grow-
ing warand by lack of any Indication
from western gDvemznenta that they
intend to provide diplomatic, finan-
cial or military aid once black ma-
jority rule is in effect.

Last year . 18,000 whites left

Rhodesia, the largest number since
the former colony unilaterally
declared independence from Britain

in 1965.

Plans to offer financial in-

ducements to those whites who re-

main were announced on August 29

by the WrnciaJ government's ruling

executive council. However details

have been released only reeentiy.

In a meeting with army and in-

telligence offieera on January 29,

Rhodesia's army commander, Lt.

Gen. John Hickman, reportedly 8aid^

military personnel agreeing to

renew conteacts until April 30, 1980,

could pick up a $862.60 bonus im-

mediately.
After that, those deciding to leave

Rhodesia could have pension
payments substantially inck'eased

and in some eases doubled,
deposited in a bank outside tbe coun-

try tax free, acewding to sources.

Hickman also “hinted" that even
greater incentives would be offered

later, one source said.
“1 want to buy at least a year, and

after that, pwhaps another one,”

Hickman reportedly ssdd at the

meeting. His remark reflects what,
appears to be the prevalent attitude

wwiftng white Rhodesians — that tbe

first year of the new state will be the

crucial one. revealing wiww.

national recognition wlUeS!^
whether the war can be itiSli
One of the quesUoiw

by whitos.tp Uielr lead^ti^.,
is: “Atetiwyprepamdte^J^
coup if ttw black leaden do£
by the eonktltnUon?*? '. ^
IBckman reportedly' "

•

has been the standard
answer of most white
smiled and said *'Lqt

that," said mie source. TheV
however,, reportedly lemhj*
officers that under the new ctn
tion, which vdiitesnon, wmen wnnes a^irove^
referendum' on January .-in ,

control' over the;'anny'.ig
guaranfee^T, for the fiz% m
black majority role;

Although'804)» oentaf.Wi^
semirity forces aiwblsrir-^«f^
offieera aire'whife.' :

• .

*
Sim.lfar inducements aiei

to be ^ven to poU^-.eivU:
and tbe judiciary.MmM the
trv'S estfinated230.000^^
the retention of at l^st-amk
whites as necessary to'-

bureaucracy running effiel^^f

Swedes arrest Iraqi diplomat Turkish premi^
STOCKHOLM (Reuter). — Security
police have arrested a Swedish
police superintendent and an Iraqi
diplomat suspected of iUegsil In-

telligence operations, ofSclsJa said
yraterday.'

The officials said the fraqi had
been Identified as a third secretary
from the foreign ministry in

He. had a diplomatic visa,

but no dtplomatic immunity andwas
open to legal proceedings in Sweden.

The two men were arrested
together in a Stockholm apartment
building.

Security police spokesmen said the
62-year-old police superintendent,
who had spent 40 years on the force.

had acoees to documents dealing
with requests fbr political asylum
from political refugees.
Police confiscated material found

in the apartment and yesterday
Swedish Foreign Iffinister Hans Blix

was quoted as saying he believed

this was intended to be sent to firaq.

Officials said the police
superintendent had denied the
chwges but questioning was con^

tiauing and he would be given a
lawyer.
Sweden, which is sympotiietic to

political refugees if they can prove
they face imprisonment, death or
torture in their own countries, ad-

mitted 33 Iraqi T>»«wr>Ria between
1977 and 1978.

‘Boat people’ skipper held
HONGKONG (Reuter). — A
freighter captain who brought
almost 3.4(X) Vietnamese refugees to
Hongkong aboard his ship was
remanded in custody when he
appeared in court yesterday charged
with operating an overcrowded ship.

No plea was taken from the Huey
Pong's 52-year-old captain. Shu
Hein-wen, who could face a four-

year prison term if eonvieted under
new Hongkong laws aimed at cur-
bing refugee trafficking.

Hongkong's new anti-racketeer
legislation was introduced last
month when the Huey Fong was
barred . entry to the harbour by
British authorities here who insisted

the ship onto its originaldestina-

tion, Taiwan.

The tour-week deadlock was
broken when Hongko^ finally

relented on humanitarlab grounds
after warning the captain that he
would be subject to Bon^ong law if

he sailed In here.

Meanwhile, nine Vietnamese
refugees drowned when their boat
•anir after being hit by strong waves
on Sunday near a beach in Dungun.
260 km. northeast of IQiala LAimpur,
Malaysia officials said yesterday.

The other 33 refugees In the boat
were safe, ^e wavetf hit as It was
attempting to land at the beach.

Jogging more harmful than

sado-masochism — Barnard
JOHANNESBURG (Reuter). —
Heart transplant pioneer Dr.
Christiaan Barnard said yesterday-
that joggers were suffering from a
-dangerous-spaada'no differenb'fTom

sadt^masochlsib. >
'

'

Writing in bla weekly oolnnm in
the "Rand Dally Mail" newspaper,
Barnard said that sodo-masocUsm
or a trip to a massage parlour might,
in fact, be better and safer slter^

natives to jogging.
"A dangerous mania is spreading

worldwide and has now reached tbe
stage where it seems as if half tbe
human race Is doing it while the
other half is either watching it, hop-
ing to take part or retiring from tbe
effects,” Bamgrd wrote.

,

For one thing, joggers run tbe risk

of being knocked down by passing
vehicles while they are “far away in

some pain-filled garden of the mind,
voluntarily punishing themselves for

some imagtoed lapse of health...

*T see no difference between this

form-ofmasochl^ and that bought
for a simple fee from the ladles who
specialise in bras, leather
pants and a rack of wMps."
Dr. Barnard went oo: “If the poor

overmasB (overweight) jogger only
knew bow far be had to run to work
off the Iffiojoulea (caJories).in a crust
of bread be might find It better in
terms of kilos per kilometre to go to
a massage (correction body rub)
parlour.”
He warned joggers that every

main road was "a sewer of noxious
gases from car exhausta” — mostly
heavy; gases "stirred up by your
pounding feet and dragged into your
straining lungs with every breath."

Arabs to drill for oil without help
KUWAIT (Reuter). — Arab coun- has Initially been ordered at a cost of
tries are to undertake their first (dl with 17 more to follow.

drilling project without the help of
foreign oil companies, the Arab
Petroleum Investments Corporation
(Apicorp) announced yesteniay.
A set of three drilling platforms

Polismo threat^ war
*deep in Morocco’
TlNDOtTF, Algeria (Reuter). — The
Polisario Front, claiming to have
seized a Moroccan town and oc-
cupying it for four hours, declared
its guerrillas were ready to counter
Rabat’s “obduracy” by taldiig the
war over the disputed Western
Sahara deep into Morocco Itself.

The front is fighting fbr the In-

dependence of the Western Sahara, a
former Spanish colony which was
divided between Morocco and
Mauritania in 1976.

The Polisario has claimed to have
killed 314 Moroccan troops In an at-

tack on tbe town of Tan-Tan. a
Moroccan military base in Western
Sahara. They also claimed a further
300 were wounded and 18 taken
prisoner.

Sid Ahmed Bate!, a member of the
Polisario’s executive committee,
told a news conference near Tlnaouf
that tbe front was considering Im-
posing a “war eituotion, with all its

realities and suffering" on the
Moroccan people.

Belfast group gets

foundation grant
NEW YORK (Reuter). ~ The Ford
Foundation, one of the leading
philanthropic funds in the U.S.,
yesterday announced a $47,500 grant
to the Northern Ireland peace move-
ment.

works for peace between Catholics
and Protestants in Northern Ireland.
And tbe Ford money is to be used for
community development projects
and education programmes there.
Two founder-members of the

movement, Betty Williams and
Maireod Corrigan, were awarded
the 1976 Nobel Peace Prize. They
relinquished the leadership last year
to allow others to gain experience.

Michelin executive
kidnapped in Spain .

SAN SEBASTIAN (Reuter). —
Three men yesterday abducted the
director of the Mlehelin tire factory
at Losarte near this Basque provin-
cial capital yesterday, police said.
Jorge Rousier, head of the French

company's Lasarte works, wss kld-

guarda, they said.

Tbe drilling project, a joint under-
taking between, Apicorp and its
associate, the Arab Petroleum Ser-
vices Company, is one of several oil-

related schemes In the Arab world.

Chinese Medicine (Acu^ctuie)

has struck deep roots in Israel

Tbe practice, of Chinese medielne Is becoming ooeepted In Israel.

Chinese medidne, inehiding the insertion of Chinese needles, is ap^wed bj
wbo bave been freated by this method, and have been completely or ptrUzUf
relieved d ttieir pains.

Ibe Qiinese have employed treatment by needles for atyean, rink

the various branches of Cbineee medicine have been employed here for t he
years only. Only recently has it.come into wider nw, as .aresuit of recoinnire-

daUns by those who have been treated, and because of. the presence of le**

migrant doctors from Russia irtio bave learned rairw»» medicine in Rossis or

China.

Here and there doctors have been giving treatment by scupuncturei and it msf
be noted that they are very busy. Perhaps this is the reosvi that a la^. well ap*

pointed clinic with 12 comfortable treatment noma baa beennpened. This dl»^
is manned by three doctors with a very broad knowiedge of Qilnese meiBc^’
one of them a profeaaor wtth experience •wttMUT.p over decades. This clinic is *

Mod of small day hospital, and Is the only such clinic giving treatment AW 1

a.m. to 10 p.m.: in some eaaea. house visits are made. Fnehitated by tbe cos-

veiiicnt hours, and attracted by' the variety- of «peciaWlra found among
taff, patients come from all over Israel.

The secret of acupuncture Is 8,000 years old: It was discovered In Chhis. Only is

recent years tiavc details of this treatment reached the West- Modjm sedlcino

started to adopt tbe sjrstem, thou^ iirin«iiy with reaeivatlona. However it

ly became aecepted, and many docton now approve It. in the West, eomc
acupuncture points In the body are known, polnta at which nerves and psh>-

transfer polnta may be sileneed, and varleua diaeasra may be.cinvd. In QiinS'

praetltlonera of Chinese medielne know of seme OJKM stieh pbinia:'
‘

Every pattent is examined by a doctor. Only after it ttaoripugh. eraminatlm^
eluding x-ray checks, and the consideration of the treatments whfeh hsvr not

helped tbe patient, will the doctor decide whether the Chhwac mettaod is sp <

wpasAiiV Awa %Aiw uigAbmwm vav pmumm COKiwrswu^ cKIZDCuIlIC* UK! owbtM .

.

that he would be unable to help. A combination, of acupbnetiM lidt&.ot^'.

methods of Chinese medicine makes possible the treatmexitnf aimoatev^.M*^.
of patient. Ihe main diseases and couditiau treated
bronchitis, migraine, various types ofheadache,
cer, Inflamstlon of the Joints, nervotisness, bapotenee^^ ati^pfng
adverse ellmaeterlc condlUons, dopreiaien,' teasioa. etc.

calls for liiiitjr _

s^aiiist terror
ANKARA (Renter).'
Mislster Bulent Ee^it yeste^
call^ on .'tbe Turkish

.
penfe^

politicians to .unite . in
. the fes^

growing terrorism, .witeihaii^m^
ed about 1,000 lives dutlite tlivte
year.
In a statement to renottsi^if^

a regular cabinet meeting,:
said last Tburs(fey*s. 3n&r£v
leading newspaper bdltor Am
Ipekcl In Istanbul '‘remiitfe.ittjte
more’of our dutyto unite ni(m slim
lively before terrdrianLI*

“ft we wish to five-in ^la
in peace and order, andw^

must adopt a lolnt -stand

those who are being aznmd odifev'
tq destroy tbese
premier said. But he said.i[

politicians "restrict demoenri
they will have coidribiited -to Ue
realization 'of the terrorists' afans,"

Tbe rtatementwas sees aza ntiDt.

talof callsfrom zlgfatwlngqipoaUis

parties for sterner ineasinres to hiS
street violence. When tbe premkr
Imposed martial law in la ktf
provinces last December after

poUtlccU and sectarian riota^ the

rightwing opposition aeenaafi him d
doing too lit^,.£oo late.

U.S.-Soviet science

talks open
MOSCX)W (AP).— AU.S. delegitks

headed by Dr. Frank Preas, Pnd ^

dent Jimmy Carter's chief odaa
adviser, began talks with SovMcf.
flclals yesterday on the atstoi od
futura prospects of Sovlet-Amelao
scientific cooperation:
Press fig^o^ prominently

negotiating' and offleU' sigiitiig ri

several' tiitiio-U'.8.''sbleiiti0e^' Wd
technical-'dccords dur^laat^intfi
Washlng^^ visit bj^ Odjiese.yiv-
Premier Teng HslaifriaDgraiidlI.L

offlcialB are carefully wateWag the

current Moscow talks as i

barometer of Soviet reaction to the

mnch-pubUcised Teng visit.

Sortet news media bave charged

that the American tour gave Togs
podium for wholesale “slander’

against the Soviet Union, and MR
called on the Chrter administrate

to clarify tbe U.5. position tovard

Teng’s anti-Soviet statements.

As ' tbe talks opened yesterdsf

,

Tass announced that Amerieao
scientists have been invited to take

part In experiments to.be carried ort

on test -a.wimfl.ia aboard another

Soviet biological 'satellite to be

launched at the ei^ of the year.

‘The Sbrtet news agency said the

new phase in Joint space research

was to include for the first tee

studies on the blologifial develop-

ment of mflCTiwi'fli and bird etnbfTR

under weightless -conditions

.

No doctor can promlae miracles (but there have been 'mxbc very-reCMuf*^
cases) . The prognosis and ehancca of suceeas depend on the type of dlif^r j!

In difficult cascB, tee three doctors consult togettaer..The licalme^ inay
changed, or It may he discontinued If there Is' no hope oTsiicocte.' .'V-':-'

The treatment Is not painful. (Scncrally. the paUc^cxpcvicnecs
during and after the treatment, and in nany-easc^ bemjdefo.lyebvvcr't^^

Everyone may seek free advice by tele^Mnc or in person
ty of treating Us eondltlen by the Chinese method." - A

DoUU8fromTel.03-832sinor03-221M6. • V,'
-.
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TSBSRAer* Tevffb-mtBdett.
nspeeteO. courtly sad,abm an,
fleimt;ICrtA Bsauian b expected
to pliiva ceatridvdta teIraa*i tramd-
tioa froBB aaourdoi te aa Iclamie

VrwbUey.’- ••'•••••-

His aaise ana Meapromte^ in

'>>>£/ vtbe headIteM 4hls inek- for 'hte

wjT^medtetion between Pzteaie

av °>i j a^Minlster Sbapur Sakfaclar asd^
ih« SfAyotoUali Khomelat-

^ck !R-r ^®r ikSi Basargan, Ta^ irsa the Ayahdlsb'a

Jjk choice recently iae the cmdal ato
ih alon te the aoof^
i >orp./^tby gyg^ (ji0 urorhCM.ttst

^^tbeir strike afaoW^be moduted k>
' that doaustte petroleom peedeceokt

be met.

v'«
~ ^ two*traek mwsloii peld

^ ^1^ has csbied eacteB-

sjve. eaeperJesee -la oil deidiage

Alth

Shspar Bsldittor

Behind-the-scenes negotiator in Iran

Strong man
in the middle
By JONATHAN 0. RANDAL/Wuslilngton Post Mews Srr\*ico

AyatoDah Khomeini

^ as i^'.wfiuw ma cinwwirn* ’ .Mytwjwwwn w
^^ucracv?0)tfae shah w abteteoverobue ex-— ^iW^itrenie leftist ohfsctloBS . sad per*

1 I^^-^i^^snadetliestrtkenta.Nnii&epara^

UPlrte.'L ^Spnxtaetlon.

Itib virtual cutotf df. Znh'e slx-

n1l P%mlUloorba«TddaOypri^urttoiiledto

ctils Extreme shortages of heatteg fuel

tliiiiand gasoUpe. Intenkally. with fears

tt>o« *^that Oda conld'exacetbate'imrsst,

o^uHfif fiv 'tnie baa on espotCs is cowtteg Iraa
leihaboutSTOinlWanaday.

Buie^^^^l BAZAROAH~ patient,- fOraeftil aad
;i^d on especially open to dialoguetea cbim-
iit:cians

tn tzy known fbr It autoeretiolesdan^

"'-'orC ^

!s credited with being the only Zra>
irien eonunandtng sufflelent respect
to have succeeded la the dUfleult
oilfield mission.
That is less a commentary on bis

considerable qualities, his friends te-
sfsti then la the dearth of youi^r
Iranlaas who. over the yean, have
avoided takteg difflcuH Jobs or
positions.

Jafled ibur times over the years
fbr Ms opposition to the sad
deprived of his university post.
Basargaa influenced earlier
generations of young Iranian of*
&iais by insisting that and the
modern world were compatible.
What distinguished Bosargan and

Ills Iran PVeedom movement from

other opposition politicians and par-
ties is his recoid of dedication to

Islam, democracy and opposition to

the shsh himself, when others were
careful to limit their criticism to the
monarch’s entourage.

SMAUJSHi BALDING and sporting
a white goatee, Basargsn comes
from a prominent family of Tabrls
merchants eatabllehed in Teheran.
He has kept up hie contacts with the
religious bazaar traders — and the
clergy. His devotion to his religion is

attested to by the bump on his
forehead from touching bis
prayerstone.
Be was chosen by Reza Shah,

father of the present monarch, lor

a state scholarship In the late 1920a
and spent six years !n Prance, first

Studying thermodynamics at the
prestigious Ecote Centrals, then tex-
tile engineering in Turcoing.
Back In Iran, he started teaching

at Teheran University’s technical
college and rapidly became Its dean.
After World War H, he Joined

Mohammad Mossadegh’s National
Front. In the early 1950a. he became
Under-Secretary of State for Educa-
tion and eventually managing direc-
tor of the National Iranian Oil Co.
during the stormy period after
Mossadegh kicked out the British.
But he was rewarded with that Job

only after organizing the strike of
Abadan refinery workers, which was

critical In breaking Britain’s hold on
Iranian oil — an accompll^ment he
doubtless recalled while trying to get
the same refinery back to work.

WHEN THE Mossadegh government
was overthrown in 1993 with CIA
help. Bazargan and his political
friends were corJiaed to political
obUrton — and even forced Into
“temporarj- retirement” from the
university* for protesting against the
shah's generous deal with a Western
oil consortium.

But whenever the shah relented
and allowed political activity.
Bazargan was in the forefront —
first in the early 1960s, then after a
five-year term o! imprisonment star-
ting In 1962. and again In 1977. when
the monarch felt 1: expedient to
allow what he thought would remain
token iiberalUatlon.
In 1977. he was one of the founding

fathers of the Iranian Committee for
Human Rights, which sought to force
the shah to honour his public pledges
Of liberalization.

Throughout 1978 he used his exten-
sive network of friends and admirers
in the bazaar, the moderate clergy
and cadres to favour gradual change
rather than revolution. He was
arrested for two weeks after the
army shot and killed hundreds of
demonstrators in Teheran's Jaleh

square in early September.
Worried about the spectre of open-

ended revolution, he became one of
the many pllgrl^ to Neauphle-le-
Chateau, near Paris, where he con-
ferred with his old friend XOiomelni
In the hope of pointing out to him the
growing dangers of extremism.

UNLIKE HIS former National Front
colleague. Karim Sanjabl, Bazargan
made no public deal with Khomeini.

But when Khomeini asked him to
deal with the oU workers, -Bazargan
did not hesitate.

“For two weeks, sleeping, working
and eating were all mixed up,” he
told a friend. HU fatigue was ob-
viously mixed with eschilaratlon.

He dealt firmly, but patiently, with
men unused to exereUlng their most
elementary rights and suddenly
radicalized by a strike they had
come to realize was the most effec-
tive way to force the shah to leave
the country.

Ihey were like mothers who did
not want anyone to touch their child,
Bazargan was reported to have said
in describing hie dUficultleSi es-
pecially with the iMwdftiU of dU-
clplined, dedicated Marxists he kept
meeting.
"But our mission received greater

oviitlons than in the Mossadegh
days, 25 and 28 years ago,” he said.

lUJii

‘If we Wish ANGBiLBS- When hundreds
doctors serving tfae seven mil^

and^wople
ist

Who Uve in and around Loe
adopt a'wT^^BF^weM onrtxite last yearto

Los Angela on abuses in medical practice

ewer people died when the doctors went on strike
By WILLIAM SCOBIE/Observer Foreign News Service

Who a-a buore than a month, there were dire

^esirov tk^^baredlettonsof a.orislslhhealtheare,
^nier said D

^
UUci&ns early grave. But vriiat actually

y ’A*:!! hav«^
d-Uaiior of ,t Now it has bten'idld. Duzteg'the

^ne «ta*om- Nierlod of the strike — doctors were
ofc,^,?®"*»«»i^thholdteg their services” to

rties '^fOt^i^eBt ateoarhig medleiU malprae-
..'

4';, ^‘^roitidee insurance premiums — Iab
Wteitagetoej^erlenisedaahaipdpopte

3 i..ves last Dth The reason, says Dr. Milton
|ucai and BecUtiakoemer, a XJtinHAty of CalUornte
ntwing U that most of the city's

-c; little, too httniigeottS' were hot at .work. . nie.'
- imnmit ot-eurgery performed In the

trike period wee almoet 60 per cent

*Sf)17inf jelow normal rates. Andwhen ”nor^
*^^>i6l8kal” surgery .was resnmed, the

..V
loeth rate In Loa Angeles County

!.1KS 0p6Q julekly rose from te to 100,000

. ,
opnlatlon.

aCO,^’ l.^i.-AlUi Itoemer sate, ittOdly enough, tean
ued ty Ur. Frank address to the American ^blie
t Jfmrr.y Carter'ieiealtb Aesoeiatlon: ^Tt would
ia«r. began Ulkiifqipear that groato raetrelnt In the
ils yesterday cBtlc«rformsace of-elective starry
ire p.-ospecti of Soikney weflimpriMm.UJLltibmc^^
r.’^'ie ccoperatkra. 7-”

;

•

rest -igured M the naUanal

,

ctiating x-id
*

inl:al weords dorS^

1

Slier Teng
’ilia i-e ?arBfuihVi“g» wore th*b needUsB stngery

re - • Moscov MiOOO Ammilean Uvea a
!J':‘ S Jriw- at a eoit of around Wb;

^^.‘‘.I^fllffivesUgatota, teive xemalnsd vlr-
!\T.. ”i™*5aUy unchanged for the past five
L-. s .\s;ericMMgg^^ Vnm a purely monetary
u?-. for wholesalM

Tit tr.e Soviet

d kTi :.be Carierit
' '

'arify t*:® US. pot

:’s 4intS'Sc'.iet statt

! {»*i? :.\lks offlriJ

a ,ir.roy"ced tfcsf

'iivc beentt

in

•es! sr.j.'nals akat

ct tr.clogrcal

oho2 ‘Jie sad d*'

v;?’. r.fws *|W

r. ioifl!^
•nw’i'uiie iff a*

‘.re bioliil*'

V- Cr.lISM CM*®

viewpoint, that 64b. U a highly un-
welcome addition to America's
staggering annual health-care bUl,

wMeh topped 6160b. te 1978 — larger
than the combined sales of General
Motors, Exxon and Ford, the

' nation's three largest emporatlons.

iPBOM THE viewpoint of the once-
respected medical profession, those
figures are deeply alarming. Many
surgeons are themselves callteg for
a clean-up of praetlees.

But the medical estabUshment
claims that the problem has been ex-
aggerated. The American Medical
Association was quick to denounce
the MOsB committee report os un-
justified and "baaed on early results

from a few studies.”
In. fact, scores of studies over re-

cent years have suggested that the
U.S. surgeon is knife-happy. The
basic figures appear to change little

tom atody to study. The British and
UJS. systems are aRen compared.
Britain aUocates only 9.6 per cent of
Its GNP to medical care, the D.S. 8.6

per cent. American surgeons
operate. twice os frequently as

’ Rrftish. Yet ip ti^.UE^.two accepted

'tefant and nteternal mort^^ raitu
— are sigoilfe^tiYlbweF^^^
‘BOmeone is'"'bei^' opiated bn in

tMa countzy every two-thirds of a se-
cond. Of An annual 20 million
operations, only a handful ace of the
dramatic. Ufe-oavtog type depicted
with auch relish on. television, fit-

creases have been sharpest in the
procedures most frequently'
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questioned — hystereefomles,
prostate removals and tonsillec-

tomies.
One-quarter of the U.3. population

is now tonsU-less, and investigators
claims that only 8 per cent of these
operations were clearly Justified.

Even the American College of
Surgeons acknowledges that nearly'
te per cent more surgeons are at
work than are actually needed. Of
America's 890,000 physicians, 99,000
perform operations, says the
College; and at least a quarter of
these are not folly trained in
specialized surgery.
One California doctor — who has

admitted takteg "speed” drugs and
tranquillisers while in surgery— has
60 malpractice aetlona pending
against him, mostly for performing
needless back operations. He has
already lost three actions, the top
(award against Mm being 63-7m.

WHY IS IT happening? Retired sur-

geon Dr. George <^e, author of
"Surgery: Your ChoiceB. Your Alter-

natives,” sa3rB that "there are too
many szirgeons. Doctors love to
:Operate>>-ajid they'-get paid for it. <

iVwo-teiffda- of UtSi'Sargeon»are>im- •

salaried, L>e. thelr.tee<to the op is

tbeizi.paio Ifc'a a cimfllct of Interest,

|

situation.”

Crile advocates more salaried sur-
geons. "If the government told
hospitals they could accept no more
Medicare or Medicaid (state-
supported) patients, if they ap-
pointed more unsalaried surgeons to
their staffs, we’d see a quick drcq> in

Tlifs 18-month-old girl had a successful operation to solve a hearing problem caused by
.. blocked eustachian tubes. Anlncreaslngnumberof hospitals.TnUiamScobie writes, are
nr^g patients to Inquire whether suggested surgery is necessary, (Uaipix)

_,';jiS,niu:u<ou 1.
V'J,... - -• ...

.Unnecessary surgery.

'

I'rt
healthIp-

aurance ^ans now offer to pay (or

"aecond opinions." Doctors
themselves are forming
organizations to monitor surgery
covered by federal programmes.
More hospitals are adopting
regulations to cheek on the need for

the most abused types of operation.

Patients are being urged to demand
opinions and to inqidre~about! their
surgeon’s record and standing.
"Shop around,” as Crile puts it.

The crisis has certainly dispelled
the notion of the American surgeon
as a god-like, not-to-be-questioned
folk hero.
Dr. William Thompson, bead of

one of LA's largest medical

associations,- recently appeared at
hearingH'on the health-care -Crisis to
oppose the session's chairman,
Senator Edward E^nnedy, leading
spokesman for U.S. national health
insurance. He defended this coun-
try's medical care aa “the best tethe
world” and was booed from the
podium by an audience of 1,000
"senior citizens.”

Spare

a ring

and save

a hand
By NICK COLE

Gemini News Service

LONDON. — Hundreds of British
women are sacrificingtheir personal
Jewellezy to help leprosy sufferers.
This is their response to a unique

fund-raising campaign that will
provide cash to operations on hands
crippled by the disease.
The "Spare a Ring to Save a

Hand" appeal has been launched by
LEPRA, the .55-year-old British
Leprosy Relief Association, and is

already half-wsy to Its target of 1,000
rings. These will be auctioned by
Sotheby’s te Lzmdon on June 16, and
the association hopes that at least
A100.000 will be raised.
The first donation, a valuable

pearl solitaire ring, came from
former screen star Valerie Hobson,
who imtigated the campaign. She
has taken a close interest In
LEPRA'S work ever since witness-

ing the ravages of leiorosy duiing a
visittoNepal with hear fattOband, John
Profumo, who was then Britain's

minister to war.
other well-known members of the

special fund-raising eommlttee who
have also given rings include Lady
Wilson, trife of former Labour
Premier Sir Harold Tl^on, and the
Countess of AlrlJe, Lady-in-Waiting
to Queen Elizabeth.

An estimated 15 miiuon people
throughout the world suffer from
leprosy, a disease which cripples but
seldom kills.

For this ' reason, governments
rarely accord It a hl^ priority In

community health programmes,
although it Is the focus of special con-

cern by the World Health Organiza-
tion.

Money raised through the "Spare
a Ring^' drive will go into a fund to

finance operations te India on hands
"clawed” by leprosy. The technique,

which involves tendon manipulation,
was developed by English surgeon
PaulBrand wMle worUng In the sub-
continent.

LEPRA OFFICIAL Joy Maitland
says: "By European standards, the

cost Is not Mgb ^ an average of £50
per hand. But the value to the

patient, who con then resume nor-

mal life and work, is incalculable.
"What it means for a mother with

a jrouag baby is difficult to realize,
but if your fingers are bent or

'clawed,' it la hard to hold the spoon
wMch in turn holds the food your
child needs. The results are ob-
vious."
For Ahmed, owner of a thriving

cjrcle shop te a town te southern In-,

dia, the insidious onset of tuber-
culoid leprosy meant social isolation

as customers shunned him and took
their trade elsewhere.
Qs hands tecame de-sensitized

and useless, and his earnings dwindl-
ed from the equivalent of £10 to £6 a
month; te vain he tried treating
Mmaelf secretly, using a native
remedy.
*0^ after se'eklng help at the local

hospital did he find the right cure —
operations on both hands, combined
Tirith months of physiotherapy to

make them supple again. He has
since returned 'successfully to
business as cigarettes and soft
drinks trader.
Oryen, a six-year-old Indian

orphan, contracted the more serious
lepromatous form of leprosy, in

wMch the germs multiply without
restraints, infiltrating and tMcken-
ing the skin. <^amag<ng the nerves,
and causl^ both deformity and
weakness.
He subsequently abandoned his

studies and was neglected by Ms
grandmother until his symptoms
were so severe that she was forced to
borrow money so that the could be
token to the nearest hospital, 80
kilometres away. Oryen is now com-
pletely curedand is happy to be back
at school.

THE BACILLUS causing leprosy
was discovered by a Norwegian doc-
tor, Armaur Hansen, te 1878. For the
past 86 years, the studard effective

treatment has been the cheaply
available aulphone drug, Dapaone.
With these advanees, traditional

horror of the dleease abated. But so
has general awareness, many people
being shocked to find that leprosy
still exists today.

It is, te fact, common to all parts 0!
the world — with no less than 340

eases te Britain alone — but is

endemic only te those countries
where standards of hygiene, nutri-

tion and housing are low. and
medleal care is te^equate.
Despite a national anti-leprosy

campaign, India is the country most
seriously affected, with an estimated
three mUllon leprosy sufferers.
Despite its reputation, leprosy is

only slightly eonta^ous and is con-
tracted by susceptible people te
close dally contact with an Infectious

case.

“There is very little danger to a
healthy, well-fed person who has
been brought up with high standards
of hygiene.” LEPRA emphasises.
In two years, a vaccine currently

being developed by scientists te Bri-
tain, America and Norway could be
ready for clinical trials, predicts Dr.
Dick Rees, of the London-based
Medical Research Council.

It may not be ready for general use
a moment too soon — for leprosy is

proving hard to contain, and is show-
ing signs of reslatance to the stan-

dard treatment.

‘Bottled

sunshine’
By JOHN DORNBERG

Special to The Jerusalem Post

POLES CALL IT “sunshine te a
bottle" and they are basking in it as
never befor^in their history.

TTie "bottled sunshine" la vodka
and. according to the latest
statistics, Poles imblte more of it

than any other people in the world,
including the legendarily hard-

drinking Russians— 30 litres a year,
on the average, for every Pole aged
16 to 100.

That puts Poland at the top of the
world ratings in per-capita consump-
tion of bard liquor. More than that,

hard liquor consumption, on a per
person basis, has nearly tripled te 18
years.

This national binge is starting to
have devastating effects.

There are an estimated 5 Tntiunn

problem drinkers among Poland's 84
million Inhabitants and some 900,000
alcoholics requiring treatment.
More than half of all crimes and 90

per cent of those tevolvlng rowdjrtem
or assault euid battery are alcohol
related.
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TELEVISION

BUSINESS'FREllfISES
PETS

llllllllliltlllllliliMlilll!llll!|||||li|lll|l||||tlllll GEIBAT DANE, male, blaok. pedigreed.

FOR IMMEDIATE RENTAL until June 20,
seeks similar female for mating. TcL 02-

1978, office suite in Clal building. Dp to 800 986034.

sq.m. telex, telephones, tumlshed. Tel. 08-
S87888/9. '

lllllllllMIllllillllllllllilllllllllllllilllllllllllllll

DWELLINGS
PUBCHASE/SALE

JEBUSALBM
8EQAL BTTZ'S everything, televisions,

stereos, fumitiure, liquidations. Tel. 08-

8S8790, 08-888748.

GIVAT HAlCfVTAR, Jerusalem, vUla tor
rent, long term. Telephone + central heating.
TeL 08-700898.

RENTAL: TEL HAl, 3 Jaige rooms, fur-
nished + telephone + heating, $880. Td. 08-
86418,

WELKAR ENGLISH piano, excellent condl-

tion. Bargain. Tel. 08-718404 evwiingB.

PHILIP BUYS: furniture, antiques,
rdrlgeratori, Inberitanees. Tel. 08-8S45S6,

evenings 08-883488.

EDDCATIONALi 8JO Bn^^^8-80
Btktb Geometry & 9A0 & 9J0
Idatb/Geometry 0. 9.40 Hebrew
lesson. 10.10 English 9. 10.80Eng^
S. 10.80 Advice and guidance 7. U.IO
Wn^uh 10. UJO Geography 8. 18.40

Nature/Physlee 7-8. IS. 00
Mathematice. 18.40 Society and
Culture.- 18.80 -w«*g»«)t S. 18.00 Books

and Stories. 16.10 Pantomime. 16.80

Ancient OviUjeatloiiB

CHILDBBN’S PBOGBAM8CE8
27.80 Telepele
17JU Cartoons
IBM "Faster, HIgfier, StFonger" ^
Sports magai^e
ABABI&LANGUAOE programmes:

iS.S0 Nkws roundup
18.82 Special regards
19.00 Family
18.80 News

WANTED GIRL to share 8-room flat in
Neve Ya’aeov, starting immediately.
Pleaae call Toby,' Tel. 02-588181, ext. 871.

SITUATIONS VACANT

TEL AVIV

TO LET, 4 rooms completely Antti«)iaA
, for

tourists, or otherwise. Vloinl^ Dan Hotel;'
TeL 08-418188.

AGENT REQUIRED with ear, Salazy +
oommlBslea! ! English mother tonguell

Elian.” Tel. oa-sasss a * m.-a pjn.

FULL CHARGE BOOESEEPBR (n^
part-time, hours tlaxlhle, Bn^lsh requlM.
Call 08-848888 or 08-844700.

FOR RENT, BAT YAK,'8 rooms, telephone,
fully furnished. "Latin America," TV2. 08-

878184. SITUATIONS WANTED
NETANYA INItlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIII

AU PAIR (anSTwhere In Israel). lam yrenag,

DAVID GAFFAN aalee, rentals, *»««w«y energetic, emeZlent credentials, will assist,

apartments. Phone TeL 088-89878, 7 Herzl, bememaklng, childcare, la exchange tor

Netanya. board/lodglag, pocketmoaey. TeL 08-880898.

.

HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 20.00 with That’s My
Secret: TV game — Bella Almog,
ISoibe Timor and Meir Shalev try to
discover the paMclpants* secrete
30.80 Kolbotek
81.00 Idabat newsreel
81.80 Entertainment: Shalom
Hasoch introduces some of his songs
(repeat)

22,20 Loii Grant: Hero. Starring
EHward Auer
23.10 Sahlnrt (1m Wojiillwif

as.4S Almoet Midnight— News

JOIWAN TV (unofflclel)

:

17.40 Laff a Bit. 17.88 Mumfle. 18.80

French Hour. 19.00 News In French.
18.10 (JTV 8) Return to Peyton
Place. 19.80 News la Hebrew. 80.00*

News In Arabic. 80.80 A SharpJatake
of Breath. 21,10 Onedlo Une. 82.00

News la EhigHsh. 28.18* Dallas.

W (JTV'O,'Shows with asterisks oofr

fiaue on JTV s) '

CHIEF RESIDENTENGINEER
CINEMAS

Large iDtematioiial consnltiDg firm
requires Chief Resident Rng^eer

fbr supervision of the construction of a major
dam project in West AMca.

Attractive terms.

Qualification; 29 years’ experience in similar
projects — fluency In BtugHwh.

' Apply to PX>.B. U170, Tel Aviv

1
Jerusalem 4, 7, 9

Amen: The Who Loved Me 4,

6.48. 9; Edeu: Stoner; Edisoa: ITie

^nCoBiBndmeitts4,8; HsMiah: Dirty

Hereee: Kflr: Interiors 4, 8.48, 0;

Bfltchell: Foul Play 7, 9, Wed. also at

4; Orgil: Ipbigenle: Orlea: Thank
God It's Frld^; Orna: The Cheap
Detective; Bon: Convoy; Semadar:
Pai^on 8.48. 9.15; SmaD Auditorium
Blnycnel Ha'eoiiiB! Btnme la Love 7,

9.18: Chiema One: Annie Hall 7, 9-15..

^ .. b S ^ Ui, r^Ircis

Spokesman
vriio will also be responsible for

public relations.

At least 3 years' journalistic eacperience, and
thorou^ knowledge of iihTgiiiih.

Please applyin handwriting, attachlngeurrieulum vitae and details pf
esq>erience, to- ’'Spokesman,'* F.O.B, 14111, Tel Aviv.

Tei Aviv 4A0. 7.18, 8.99

Alleuby: Foul Play; Ben. Yebuda:
Shdrt Eyes; Cben: Grease 4.80, 7.

9.80; O^ma One: Revenge of the

Pink Panther: anema Twe: 1900

(Part One) 7.18, 1900 (PortTwo) 4,30.

9JO. Dekel: Midnigtit Express 7, 9JO;
Drive-In: Splendor In the Grass: 7.80,

VailB; .Esther; The SOent Fartoor;

Gati. Dona Flor, and Her Ttre
Husbands; Gurdons Bhnne hi Love;
•Hod: Mean-^X^.^Oues. Umars. A
Summer.Place 4J0. 7. 9J0'; Maxim:
*The Pocket Lover; Mocnbl; Con-voy

4.30.7.80.9.80; Opur: FVrcelOFrom
'Navoztme 4.30, ?. 9.30; Orly: The Big
isieep: Farli: Sproszck; Peer:
Summerfleld; Boiaat Aviv: Anna
land the Wolf 7.18, 9.80, Tues. also at

4.30; Royal: The Gigolo from
^Amsterdam 10, 12, 8, 4, 7.80, 9.80;

lUahaM: Inteiiora; Studfe: The Good-
ibye Girl; Tcbelet: Soyonara 4.80,

JO.80: Tel Aviv: Scerchy: Tel Aviv

Hnsenm: The Lace Maker; Zafon:

Dersu Uzala-4, 6.45, 9.

HaJia 4, 8AS, 9

Iskoor Steel Services Ltd.

Required at our head office (Tel Aviv)

:

Clerk/Typist (f)

Working hours (every day) : 8,00 a.m. — 4.80 p.m.

Amphitheatre: Eyes of Laura Kan;
Armeu: Coma; Atsmon: The Silent

Partner 8.45, 9. Chen: Grease; Galor:

Devll'a Brigade 10, 3, 7. Hang on the

High Tree 12, 4, 6; Miron: Hi^ Claaa

Pleasures 10, is, 2, 4, 7, 9; Moriah:

The Domino Principle 0.45, 9; Orah:
Straight Time; Orion: Btllano, A
Violent dty; Oidan; Bananas 4, 7, 8.

Orly: An Unmarried Wcinaa 8AS, 8;

Peer; Pocket Lover; Ben: Death on
the NUe 6, 9: Sbavlt: Coming Homo
6.80, 9.15

Qualiflcatloiis:

it Ehqperlence in typing and office work
Hr iCngUsh as mother tongue
it Knowledge of He.hrew desirable

Gan: 7.15, 9J0
Armon: Qntmt i, 7, 9.80: Hadar: The
UhglorlouB Bastarda 4, 7.15, 8.80:

LUt: Coming Home. Oasis: Roller

Coaster 4. 7. 9.80; Ovdea: Death on
the NUe 6.45, 9.80; Bama: Death
Dimension 7.10, 9.80, Mon. and Wed.
also at 4.80: Bamat Gan: An Un-
murled Woman

Good conditions for the right person. Please apply to Lea, Tel.

03-888171.

Bersllya
David: Coming Home 4, 7, o.SO;

TIferet Henllya: An Unmarried
Woman 7.10. 9.80

Solon
aUgdnl: The Other Side of Midnight 6,

9

Petab Tlkva
Shalom: Lemon Popslele 7.15, 908,

Tuee. 7.15 only

Academic Staff Association Netanya
Esther: Driver 4.80, 7, 9.15

annetmeea a vacancy for

ON THE AIR

Staff Restaurant Operator
in TeefaniOD- GSty.

Please apply in writing by Feb. 16, Including currlcmlinn vitae and
reference, to the Secretariat, Academic Assoriatlon, Technlon Giy.

Jerusalem Accountants* Firm

requires

First-Class Secretary
with full command of
Hebrew and English.

Very important international organisation

is looking for an

Apply to F.O.B. 868 or Tel. 08-884519.

Assistant Manager— Secretary
(female)

Auto-Truck
rustprooflng

Fluent EJnglish-Hebrew required

Telephone for an appointmeni: 03-896364/5/6/7.

ZIEBART
U.SJL

Israeli licensee: TeL 03-614181

Permanent auto
paint protection

Established Company In Haifa ZEE-GLAZE
seeks

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT

A prodnet of ZIebsrt
Tel. 08-614131

Experienced in computerised accounting.

Please apply in writing to P.O.B. 1863, Haifa.

For rent in SAWON

— Discretion Asstired —

VILLA
4 bedrooms, fttlly furnished.

Tel. 03-7S0759.

First Programme

7.07 Momlag Meledlea
8.10 (Stereo:: Morning Concert —
Debussy: Prslude for Plane;
Poulenc: Song Cycle, Snow In the
Ehrenlng (Swlxqdc Two); Arenaky:
Variations on a Thame by
Tchaikovsky (Brussllov); Bach:
Muaical Offering
10.05 Radio story
10.15 Elementary school broadcasts
10.36 Lesson in spoken Arable
10.40 Programme for senior cltlsens

U.35 Bow to listen to Ethnic Music
12.05 {Stereo): The Aeolian String
Qufulet plays Mosart: Quartet, K.
575: Walton: Quartet In A lOnor
13.00 Times from Musicals, Operettas
snd Films
14.10 Chlldren’B programmes
15J5 Literary Magnus (repeat)
15.65 Notes on a new book
16.06 I Stereo): Vivaldi: Concerto for

2 Viellns; Schubert: Wanderer Fan-
tasy (Rubinstein) ; Stutchevaky: Sine
Nomine (UsI Wlesel); Weber:
Clarinet Concerto No. 1 (David
Glaser)
17.18 (Stereo): Radio Muale dub.
with Arleh Levanon conducting,
Hordehal Ben-Sbachar, Yltshak
Markevetaky — Arleh Levanon:
'*nte Kleamer"; dmaroea: 'The
Music Master"
30.30 (Stereo) : Jerusalem Symphony
Orchestia, with Hrins HoU^, oboe;

Vlnke Glohokar, eenduotar ft trom-
bone — Globekar: Etude; Martin:
Ballade for Trombone ft Orchestra;
HoUlger: Song tor Seven; HoQlger:
Improvisation for Oboe ft TVombone \

33.00 Radio drama
00.10 (Stereo): Music from the
Renaissance and the Baroque
Periods

Second Programme
7.00 This Morning— news msgarine
8.10 Good Morning — songs, chat

13.05 — news commentary,
mu^
14.10 Around the world with songs
15.05 Sephardi songs
28.20 Applause — opportunity for

young artists

17.10 Court House
18.19 Weekly religion magaaine
18.43 Sports magaslne
19.00 Today — people and events In

the news
19.47 Bible Beading — Isaiah 68. 64

h).0S Gideon ffod describes...

21J0 Live broadcast of basketball

match between Yagur He'emek and
Uege. Belgium
22.05 Magazine on health and
ffisg^ne
28.05 Two by Two — marriage
counselling

l^iny
6.30~ University on the Air —> Prat.

DanJklenm lecturea on tbeblstory of

the Hebrew novel
’

' J_

7,07‘^'1tit"''i^' Alex A&rf ^es03fl
"

• selectlons-of .music ajiditema from
the morning newapapere
8.05 IDF morning newsreels

9.05 Israeli Winter — 3 hours of

music, gaga, skits, news flashes and
anecdotes with EHI Yisraell

12.45 15 Minutes — political commen-
tary
13J5 Today's Favourite — songs with

B special theme
14.05 Have Fun — where to go, what
to see and what's new
16.05 Press Conference
17.05 IDF Evening Newsreel
18.05 Controversy — discussion of

current affairs, moderated by Yosef
Lapld
10.05 All Together — for those young
In age or In spirit — music, games,
fashion, prizes
31.00 Mabat — radio transmission of

the TV newsreel
21.35 University on the Air — the
history of the Hebrew novel (repeat)

‘

22.05 Jazz Hour
28.05 Muaical party — Worlcs by com-
poser Robert Schumann
23.45 IDP midnight newsreel
00.05 Night Mngs, chat with
Pnlna Bat-Zvi

TmBD PBOGBAMMB
Ugbt muBlc from 8JO a.n. to 12 pja.
dally, with on Intemipita for the
news.

DIAL LOCATIOIC9
AM In klloHrrU
PM In MognHcruM Prth

gntnmr
MPrth
grnminr

Cwrtrsl
breel AM: 979 eoe

FiSi 9i.S 98.9
J'm
ZTM AM: 979

1199
999
710

FM. 91.3 09.9
W.lt»

AM: 979 1209
FM: 89.4 109.9

B'slielw
ana AM: 979 998

FM: U.H 103.H
Sstad
RrSR AM: 9T9 949

FM: 90.9 lOI.l

BIUI AM: 1457 11H
FM: 103.9 99.9

VOICE OF AMERICA
NEWS SHOWS
1269 kilo Hertz:
5-5 and 8-8.80 a.m.*— Dally breakfast
show with news, popular music and
interviews.
11-12 p.m. — News, analysis and
topical reports.

8-

8.30 a.m. — Daily breakfast show,
as shove.
791 IdloHerti:

9-

10 p.m. VOA magaslne, with
Americana, science and cultural
.news, roundup of news.

' FOBEION LANGUAGE
SELECTIONS
French
7J5 (Fourth, FUthi 15 min., including
review of Hebrew press
14.80 (Fourth, Fifth) SO min.
18.05 (Fourth) 6 mtn.
20.16 (Fourth) 15 min.
22.80 (Fifth) 25 min.
24.00 (97(tfa) 30 min.
SpanlHfa news at 6^40
VIddMi news at 6.20, 10.M (First) 80
min.
Hnngaiiiu at 19.10 (Firth) is min.
Saturdays (First) 80 min.
Rumanian news at 6.15, 80.30 (First)
16 min.
BusHlan news at 8.25, 18.45 (First) 16
mfn. Sun-FM,
Georgian news at 6.08. 18.15 (First
Fifth) IS min.
Ladina news at 6.S0. 90.00 (First.
Fifth) 18 min.
NoghmbI news at 8.50, 20.10 (First,
Fifth) 18 min.
BuPharlan news at 8.08 iFlrst)
Tui news at 8.11 (First)

Persian news at 8.49 (First)

y/y //
Goodmans
TheSpeakersMostSp(^

Distrilmtion:'
Bonda^
lOmakbeiianKd
sq.,
telsnriv.

available at

preferred stor^
new olim—tax free.

generalASSISTANCE

FLIGHTS

thii ncMule (a subject to cAanpe loUhoui

prior notice. Beadem are advieed to caU
Ben-Gurion Airport Flight Ir^formation,

f03) 971461’d-S (or 03-899444 for El Al

flights only; for changes In times of
Arrivals and Departures.

TUESDAY
ARRIVALS
1005 Tarem 245 Bueborest
1305 Alitalia 788 Rome
1880 AUA 711 Iftenna

1405 Olympic 308 Athou
1420 208 Brussels
1430 TWA 880 Kansas City, Chicago, New
York. Atoens
1445 El Al 564 Teheran
1455 t Jiftugiim 904 Frankfurt

‘

1506 B1 Al OOS New Yetk, Montreal
-IBM TWA 800 New York, Parle

1540 THY 824 Istanbul

1600 Sterling 318 Oslo, Copenhsgen

1680 Trsnsavla 225 Amsterdam. Athens

1645 El Al 016 New York. London

1655 Britannia 982A Manchester. Athens

1705 Sterling 883 Stockholm. RhodM
1715 TWA 810 Pbonlx, Chicago, Boston,

Paris, Rome
1735 KLM 525 Amsterdam
1805 Swissair 382 Zurich

1815 Cypralr 802 Larnacs
1925 El Al 858 Frankfurt
1940 El Al 386 Rome
3016 El Al 338 Amsterdam
2050 British Air 970 London
3150 El Al 542 Athens
2155 El Al 826 Paris, Zurich

2200 El Al 818 Lendoa
2210 Air FYanee 186 Paris

DEPARTURES
0650 sn Al 568 Teheran
0700 Swissair 388 Zurich s

0710 TWA 811 Rome, Paris. Boston.

Oileago. Kansas City, Los Angeles. San

Francisco
0750 Olympic 802 Athens
0800 El A) 021 Paris, New York

0810 KLK 826 Ameterilara
i

0820 El A1.145 Zurich. Montwml.

0850 British Air 577 l«wtoin

0910 TWA 881 Athens, New York
0920 El Al 337 Amsterdam -

0030 Air France 188 Lyan, Farli
1000 El Al 357 Frankfort
1020 El Al 398 Parle
1100 EG -Al 815 London
2120 Tarotn S45'Buehareet
1200 El Al 885 Rome
1415 Alitalia 789 Rome
1440 AUA 713 Vienna
1530 Sabena 204 Brussels

.

1560 Lufthansa 807 Munleh, PnakfeH
1630 THY 828 Istanbul.

1700 SterliBg 814 Copenhagen. Odo
1710 El Al 641 Athena
1720 Tiansavla 226 Athens,
2800 Britannia M3B Athem.
1810 Sterling 684 Rbedes, Stoekhrin
1900 Cypralr 808 Lomaea.

Thto flight in/brmation is «i«pHed bj fo
Ben-Ouriou fniemaUonal. Airport (hn
gtnatioa Centre.

'Notices In this feature are charged at 1L86 per line plua VAT; insertion every day IL600 per line plus VAT, per moatlL
i

ai^pted at offices of tile Jerusalem Post and all recognised advertising agents.
_

Jerusalem
MUSEUhlS
Israel Museum ExhiUtions: From the

archaeoIogioBl collections of the museum.
Objects of various periods and materials

not ordinarily on display. Aphrodite, A
Greek Goddess. Hellenistic and Roman
sculpture of the Goddess of Love with an
antfiology of Greek love poetry. Arcfaftec-

tune In the Hgimicfcn lamp. From concept

to product: Bangand Olufsen's Design,for

Sound. Development and production of

cutstanitingly designed electibSc'^somd”'
equipment. 'Neollthio flgodnes from
Sha’ar Hagolan. JLsary-BaafilHlt Sound
Structures. Works whicA are both sculp-

tures and musical Instruments. Childhood
drawings and paintings by Israeli artists

(side by side with their mature works).
CEIardscurot The Beginning of Colour
Woodcut. Exbibltioa of -rare Soropean
woodcuts of tbe'l9-18tii eontniles. nrst
Israel exhibit. With a PenoU. Oeative
work with a pencil.

Exhibit of the Month: Original and
Bepilea. Row replicas are p^uced in

Israel Museum laboratories.

At the Rockefeller Museum: Two Egyp-
tian bronze statuettes el Imhotep (Egyp-
tian/. Srease ffguriue of Alexander the
Great. Prehistoric hunters’ sites in

horthern Sinai.

Visiting hours: Israel Museum: Sun..
Mon., Wed.. Ttaurs. 10 a.m.-S p.m.; Tue. 4-

10 p.m. ; M. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. : Sat. 10 a.m.-2
p.m. Shrine of the BMk, Billy Bose Art
Garden: Sun., Mon.. Wed., Thur. 30 a.m.-5
p.m. Tue. 10 a.m.-10 p.m.; EVl. and Sat. 10
a.m.-3 pan. Rookefeller Museum: Sun. —
Ihur. 10 a.m.*5 pan.; fVL, Sat. 10 a.m.-2
p.m. Tickets tor Sat. and hoUdays must be
purchased in advance at the Museum,
Cabana or major Jerusalem liotels: In Tel
Aviv at Rococo, Hadran mad Kastel. Free
guided tours In Engtlsfa. Sun., Wed., 11.00

a.m.. Tues. 4.80 p.m. from upper entrance
hall. ,

CONDUCTED WUR5
Hhdamiali Tmirs
1. Medlca] Centre, In IQryat Hadeaeah.
Tours In EhigUah at 9, 10, U a.m. and 12
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour includes Chagall Windows. No
charge.

TTie Hodassah Synagogue — Chagall Win-
dows — open to the public tram 1.80-4.00

p.m., Sunday-Thurad^. Buses 19 and 27.

3. Ml. Scopus Hospital: Tours trra 6.80

a.m. Co 12.80 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and .

28. Tel. 818111.

3. Morning half-day tour of all Hadoseah
projects, to per person towards transpor-
tation. ^ reservation only: Tel. 418838.

Hebrew University, tours in English at 9

and U a.m. from Administration Building,

Givat Ram Campus. Mount Scopus tonrs

11.30 a.m. from the Martin Buber
Building. Buses 9 and 28, School of Educa-
tion bus stop. Further details: Tel. 85130.

Emrniah _ National Bettgloas Women’s
Organlxatloii, Tourist Centre. 28 Rehov
Ben Malmon. Tel. 03-624U, 30020. 8US88.
American Mlzrachl Women. Ftee Morning
Tours — 19a Keren ^3resod Street.

Jerusale^,^L.3S23to. -

HISGELLAmOUS
"

*’

Jerusalem Bibiloa! Zoo, Schneller Wood,

Romema. Tel. 814S22, 7J0-a.ni. — 7 p.m.

BaSCEULANEOUS
Bsdassah Tourism Office, Som ht

Sheraton Hotel. TeL 03-389784.

Tql Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum, 37 Sderot Shaul
Bamelech. Exhibitions: Bennl Efvat —
Extrapolations. Hersl In )PrelUe — Berzl'a

image in the fine arte. Bodl Lehmann,
1903-1877. Babimah 1918-1978, Drawlnga..

Visiting Honrs: Sun.. Mon., Tue., Thur. 10

a.m. — 10 pan. Frl. 10 a.m.— 9 p.m.. Bat. 7

— U p.m. New Kuaeum BuDdlng open
Sat., 10 a.m. — 1 p.m;, entrance free.

CONDUCTED TOURS
F.mniiaii — National Bellgloito Women’s
Organizalion: "Kastel." 106 Rehov Ibn
Qabirol. TeL 440316, 788942, 706440.-

Canadian Hadassah-Wfse Office, lit

Rehov Hayarkon. Tel. 227060. 8 a.m.-2 p.m.

OBT Xeroel: For vlalta please contact:

CRT Tel Aviv, Tel. 233281, 782291-2; CRT
Jerusalem, Tel. 98S141; CRT Netanya,
Tel. 88744.

American BOiraohl Women. Guest Tours •

— Tei Aviv» Tel. 820187, 348306.

Pioneer Women — Na’aiaat: Free tours.

See our todo-educational services. Call

for reservations, Tst Aviv, 08-256096.

Haifa.
MUSEUMS
Visit the Haife- maseamz: AndexM
Modern Art, 26 Rehov Sbabted LadM
B232S6-8. National Marftime, TeL SHI

nig.fpii Irntnlgratimi, ^Tel. SS024B. Mb:
Tel. 644485. Japanese Art, TeL SSSOLlhn'

Katx. TeL 8S4837D8gea Gmls'liaicaa'

BnSOBUAJiEOUS
Hadassah Tourism Otfloe, YouthAtod-
fice. 7 Palyam St. TeLWiffWi^.

G<dden Age Club (Rotbscfalltf.Oinisiatri

Centre).,at 4 p.m.: Mea BinainMi:i
“The as Guide farMedan

Hallzw did flOHft'

Bebovot
Tbe Wrixmann Instttote epea:tdW
from 8.00 aon. to 3.86pjnl'Vhdlois.M

to sae film on lastlt^'a. iMseWM
tlvUlee. shown regulariy.it 11.00 loub

8J0 p.m. Friday 11.00* ajn;-oblT.

Toura of the Welsmahn Hoon Me^h
hour frxnn 9.00 aon. to 8J0 pjn.

noon on Friday. NominalfoefortAsW!

to Welzmann Houni •
.

For Tours of the Bouse plesee hoob^.u

064-8S236. 654-88888. .

Eilat •’

Tour Va*aMi, World aanfad-OrgiqM
.
Aliya and'A&orption DepL .*TOar.OMto

and Our People,"' every 'Taesdsy.it'rti

Larmnne Bbtel at 9jo-piitt. : -TBar VAIi

evening, in eoopoidlon..wifi> tbSifh#

Information Office. With Igarf'ti«».!

and panel- Of ejqMttSi

welcome. Admlssifla free;.- .

'

Dead Sea Bromine Ltd.
P.O.B. 180* Beersheba-

The phone namber of
.

our new offidrk

’’BROMINE HOUSE*

057-68111
(te Feb. 15,1979, all old numbera

will be dlseonneeted. .

K
•c:

4:1
Sb^rrgM
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‘hawks

and doves’
^r BENNY MORRIS

^erosaiem Post Reporter

pieces ct occupied real estate Is

iIBcewlse Instructive, nie Institute

farJ^Ued Social Research found on
.Rovember 22, 1077, that 61 per cent

ri those questioned refused to givo
iq» the West Bank, 70 per cent refus-

ed to withdraw from the Golan, and
17per cent from Sfaial. The reeearch
on the'teachers gives the regpectlve
flgmwias 61.8 per cent, 78.3 per cent,
e^ 31.0 per cent.

THOUCaONLY partiaQy reliable or

.
coBqMuratde polls have been made of

pi^is*.. p<Atleal opinions, the ten-

: tetfve^'^conqMurlaon between theee

1^ faje cshrrimtresearch on feachete
. Indfeai^. according to the autbms,
thatopMotts am«ig the -two groups

tend to run along identical tracks.

The report also claims that there is

a direct link between conservative
views on education and political

“bawkishness” ^ the more acute
the one, the more extreme the other.

Religious teachers tend to be more
hard-line educationally and political-

ly than their colleagues in secular
high schools: conversely, teachers In

kibbuts schools tend to be more
progressive in their educational
views and more "dovish” politically,

says the report.
Religious teachers tend to see the

teacher's role in ilne with traditional

concepts, os one of "transmitting a
bo^ of learning and of keeping
strict discipline ... They are not open
to educational changes and in-

novations." Kibbutz teachers tend to

be the least severe about discipline,

and are also more willing to make
territorial concessions than their ur-

ban counterparts.
^aehers with a university educa-

tion were found to be more receptive

to the idea of territorial compromise
than graduates of teachers'
seminaries.
Women teachers, according to the

report, hold more progressive
educational, views than male
teachers; teachers of science sub-

jects were found to have more con-

servative educational views than
those teaching humanities or social

sciences.
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o»c« Add eggs and beat.. Sift fldur,.
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tore.' Add vanilla, almond extract
•and brandy or whisky.
- .8. Add dates and nuts and blend
welL Pour into greased loaf pan and
bake in 800«F (180*C) oVen for 15
minutes.

' APPU^UGB BREAD
H cup butter or margarine
I. cup sugar
tegga
i9( oupr^tour
i^LsdU
I I. boftittg powder
\i t ebmamm
% t. ituffTtoy

I cup applesauce
t beJeing soda

..91 cup. chapped nuts
1. Cream butter or margarine and

sugar ina mixing bowl. Add the eggs
and blend.

2. 81ft flour, salt, baking powder,
etonamon. and nutmeg in a second

.

bowl. Add- soda to ai^esauce. Add
dry ingredients alternately with

our new
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P.O.B.1621^ Tel Aviv, not later.Uiu F^ 16, 1979.

fl|!^BCIieniicH! cind PliarmaceuT ical industries

BeqanMatoarNetenya plant

:

^ Analylical Chemist
^adldateg, who dh^d have experience in analytical

i^tnmiental otemJstry, sbcAild. apply to the

Penonnel Dept., P.O.B. IM77, Bainai Gan.
'

.
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. ^ DiscreQtm Assured

U Bat9ievaLe*omaiiiiyot

li?

.d.^i|l^6ailery Manageress
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.

'Vndelknowiedgsrin the arts

ty fa AbUiWtoaegMate
fa AUUty to control staff

fa Conunand of BngUsb

^^ueap^ hi bandwiithig'oDly, giving curricidnm.vltoe and drtatiH of

^erlenoe, to Bat Sbeva Le'oimuiqyot, 9 Rebov Fnig, Trl Aviv.

app2esaug.e .to crean^.Atocture. Add
autfl-and^snix'Welfc^friic"-'

8: PlacO'ln greased losX pan and
bake' in ‘SdoeF (180'^C)~wen for 1

hour.
LEMON BREAD

9$ cup butter or margarine
1 cup sugar
t eggs
9% cups flour
8 (.* baking powder
^t.saU
H t> baJInnp soda
^ cup wheat germ
^ cup lemon rind

cup lemon juice

it cup water
1. Cream butter or margarine with

sugar in a mixing howl. Add eggs.
2. Sift floor, baldng powder, salt

and soda, then mix with wheat germ
and lemon rind. Stir into creamed
mixture alternately with lemon juice

and water and blend well.
. 8. Pour into a greased loafpan and
bake in 350*F (180'C) oven for 1
hour..

-BLUEBERRY BREAD
2 cups flour
1 1. baking powder

L baking soda
L salt

1 egg
ctqi CHpar
cup orange juice

2 f. orange peel
2 r. ofi

1 container blueberry prigurt

1. Sift flour, baking po^er, soda
and salt in a mixhig bowL Beat eggs
and‘Sugar In a second bowL

' 3. Add creamed mixture to dry
•snixture alternately with orange
Juice, peel, oil and prigurt. IBx well.

Pour into greased loafpen and bake
In 350'F (180"C) oven for 1 hour.

Seen s Uagaziae Speak?

!

"THE VOICE FROM
JERUSALEM."
deee! •“

The "Voice" la in Hebrew,
The annetaUons — In English.

Bring tbe Voice into your heme —
lt‘s Hebrew br Uitenlng.

New-Year gift kr your tamQy. Hebrew
elasaes. aynagogue and Ifbnzx.

In a presentable albmn. 4 cassettes,

2 books.

S35.00 — Spedal Offer.

US.0O — Yearly tubacriptlon.

CONVERSATIONAL

HEBREW
PSBly course. A unique approach!

Speak like an Israeli —
Do ft well and fkat!

Complete kit: 2 eoaieuea. flash cards

and wort list.

Good for all agea and ereeda! 1

liitreduetery price $20. SS airmail

Order from;

TUTOR-TAPE (ISRAEL)

P.O.B. 8857 lentsolemi laracl.

8/12 Brook 8t.

Fhone: 01-498 2481 London.

Id the UAA.
T.T.1. 19711 Gasper St.,

Kensington, MUD, 201W
(Trade ingidileo Invltod)

South Afncan

Black Cat

Peanut Butter

No sugar added

Available now at all supermarkets

and veget^an shops

Importer: Baguin Co.,

Tel. 03-296631.
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Wisely filling the time on their hands
By LYND.A GOLDMAN Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AT/TV, — An antidote to the
"dread” of retirement is a new plan
for senior citizens known as the Bor-
Han Brookdale Programme, spoc-
sored by the Brookdale Foundation
of New York.
Introduced this semester, the

Brookdale Programme registered
265 senior citizens at Bar-Dan for
auditing regular courses in the
humanities, Jewish studies and
social sciences.

The programme, which was found-
ed by Prof. Emanuel Rackman,
president of the university, and Prof.
Frank Loewenberg, director of the
School of Social Work, h*z no en-
trance requirements and the cost Is

XL200 per course. (The usual cost of
auditl^ a course is 1L750.)
David Glanz, formerly of

Cleveland. Ohio, who serves as the
programme's coordinator, said that
the response to the Brookdale
programme was overwhelming.
"After we advertised the

programme, but before we actually
had applications for the par-
ticipants. we received well over 1,000

letters from Interested senior
citizens, their children and even
their grandchildren," he said,

"We knew that they would have to
buy their own books and incur travel
expanses and other odds and ends, so
we tried to convince some of them to
take some sort of scholarship."
To tbe astonishment of Glanz and

the other directors of the
programme, many of the senior
citizens, ranging in age from 59-80.

found it unethical to accept any
“hand-outs" for their studies, even
though some of them were Uring on
small fixed Incomes.

7UDAH GOLDBERG, 66. who
retired last year after working for
the Finance Ministry for 20 years,
signed up for the progxwnme after
reading about It In the newspapers.
"Everyone in my family plays an

instrument and I always loved going
to the concerts, so I enrolled in the
course entitled ‘Music of the fo'jr B’s— Bach, Beethoven, Brahms and
Bartok'."
Goldberg, who was bom in Riga,

Latvia and who is a survivor of the
Stutthof concentration camp, also
enrolled in a course on plants in

Ivael given by the Department of
Botany.
Although he never attended im-

Iveirity before, Gtoldberg enjoys his

new "student" status and plans to

add'anotber course next semester.
His wife, who works three days a

week at Tel Haahomer's hematology
department, plans to cut down on her
work schedule next and enrol] in

the programme as well.

hDriam Sheer, who teaches the
music course in which Goldberg Is

enrolled, feels that the six elderly

students in her class are models for

tbe younger ones.
"Many of them are so devoted to

their studies that they Insist on tak-

ing the exams during the semester
and do all tbe required reading for
the course." she said.
Zvia and Yitzhak Perri, a married

couple who are *Aic4ng a course in
comparative literature entitled
"Topics in the Writings of Kafka and
Mann," found out about the

Brookdale programme from a radio
announcement.
Zvla. 68. says It gives her a chance

to advance and to read a great deal
about subjects that really Interest

her.
‘TVS BEEN ON a pension since

1970 and at first I didn't knowwhat to

do with all tbe time X had on my
hands," she said-, "So I began to

study ceramics 1 took a course
at the Ben Zion School in Te! Aviv
Once a week. But it wasn't enough."
Yitzhak, 89, who still w’orks once a

week, takes an additional course in

philosophy. Both appreciate the
programme and find that Its most
Important asset la that it keeps them
busy.
The Perris, who emigrated to

Israel in the 1930a and who have no
children, say they will probably take
part in the programme next
semester.
"We*d like to study and learn as

much as we can," said Mrs. Perri,
"but at our age, we can't really af-

ford to make such long-range
plans."

Helping hand for young
newcomers from Iran

^ MICHAL YUDELMAN Jerusalem Post Reporter

ABOUT 130 Iranian newcomers have
enrolled at the Shalva high school ul-

pon in Tel Aviv last month, and the
figures have to be readjusted up-
ward daily.

The ulpan, which started with
three classes of new immigrants
aged 12 to 18 at the begtoning of the
school year, has doubled its size in

less than a month.
Shaiva school is known for Its

special educational programmes
and liberal attitude, and thus was
considered Ideal for intergrating
young new immigrants into Israel!
society.

“But we were hardly prepared for
the sudden flood of Iranians in so
short a time," says Principal Rachel
Blelmann. Nevertheless, the school
seems to have absorbed the new-
comers extremely well, with
educational and social programmes
geared to prepare the Iranians and
other arrivals for regular high
school studies after graduating from
the ulpim.

“Relative oldtimers bring their

new friends and neighbours even
before the absorption ministry or
municipality are able to assign toem
an ulpan,” Bletoiann adds.
In addition to intensive Hebrew

lessons, the Iranian students are
given a basic knowledge of the Bible,
history’ and literature of Israel, and a
working knowledge in other sub-
jects. Trips are arranged to various
parts of tbe country, ' along with
Israeli students attending the school.
Extra-curricular activities include
courses and diseusrion groups, folk

dancing, pop and classical music
clubs and parties. All these activities

Include Israeli as well as Ininian
students.

LXAT HADAVI, 17, who is spending
her last days in Shalva before
graduating from the ulpan and
entering -a Glvatayim high school,

says of her more recently arrived
colleagues that within a few weeks
they'll forget all about Iran. “After*

one month, 1 too wanted to return to

Iran." Now she wouldn't dream of

Students from Iran lean ttie basic steps of a folk dance. (Israel Soo)

going bMk.
Tbe absorption of the Iranian

teenagers In Shalva Is part of a
larger absorption plan for their
parents. Many Iranian families are
staying in hotels or with relatives,

and have no direct contact with the
Absorption Ministry.

Blelmann serves as ths coor-
dinator between the ministry and the'

education section of the Tel Aviv
municipality. Together they are
organl:^g psurents of their Iranian
students to discuss prospects of

employment with experts on tbe sub-'

ject.

T*TSn
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The effect of each advertisement is measured by the
number of replies: it isn't the number of words that
counts, nor the discount — when you want to do business,
there is only one worthwhile classified column — ILiluah
Hakafui,

Note! Only through Haluah Hakafui does your advertise-
ment get record distribution in Israel's three most impor-
tant and widely read newspapers!! — Haarelz, Yediot
Aharonot, and on Fridays, also in The Jenisairm Post (if

placed by Wednesday).

Only through Haluah Hakafui do you reach the most
aware and active people in Israel, people on whose reac-
tions you can rely, people with whom you will do
business! !
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Fashion Week dress rehearsal
Exports of textiles and fashions rose by seven per cent last year.

By MACABEE DEAN
' Jerusalem Post Reporter
TEjL AVIV. ~ Exports of fashions
and textiles continued to rise slowly
but steadUy In 1978, Hanna Weiss, in
charge of textiles and finished
clothing In the Ministry of Industry,

and Tourism, s^d yesterday.
She was speaking on the eve of the
forthcoml^ Fashion Week, which
will take place at the Tel Aviv Hilton
February 12 to 16 .

Some 400 buyers from abroad
(about acune number as at the
last i'ashlon Week; a:^ expected,
and 91 Israeli manufaeturers, six
more than last time, will display
their wares.
Actual exports in 1978 rose by 14.8

per cent, to $l76.2m., a figure which
due to the drop of the dollar must ae
.deflated by about eight per cent.
“Thus the actual increase was about
seven per cent," Mrs. Weiss said. In
1979 the target is to Increase exports
by about 14'per lient in dollars— and
this ' figure may also have to be
deflated, if the dollar falls in value.
The three main branches of textile

exports reacted differently. If finish'
ed clothing (Including textiles) and
textiles rose in 1978 by 18.8 per cent
(a non-deflated figure) to stand at
8168.9m., exports of furs fell by 84.1
per cent (non-deflated) to stand at
only 89.5m. ESxports of leather goods,
meanwhile, fell only slightly, to
stand at 8l2.9m.

Efiarrin Tranb

"The fall in exports of furs is due
to the sharp inroads made in this

field by Korea," she said. She added
that "although the Koreans offered
goods at lower prices, the quality of

the Israeli furs was still con-
siderably better."
Mrs. Weiss was heartily seconded

by Titzhak Kananel, who represents
industry in the fashion centK in the
Export LisUtuta, when she said that

"Israel's future lies in producing
fashions of outstanding attrac-
tiveness, so that the name Israel will

become synonymous with France
and Italy in this field."

The biggest problem facing the In-

dustry. Kananel said, was the

Solel Boneh expects to handle lL18b.

worth of building projects this year
Jerusalem Post Beportsr

TEZi AVIV. — Solel Boneh eiq)eets to
execute projects valued at IlAS.Sb.
in 1979, compared with lL5.5b. last
year and IL4b. in 1977. This was
stated over the weekend by Shraga
Rothman, director-general of the
Hiatadrut construction company,
.while outlining plans to the com-
pany's' managers.
The figures for the preceding two

yeux do not take Into account the in-
flationary spiral. Therefore the
growth In projects handled, while
considerable, is not as large as it

seems at first glance.

Moreover, projects finished in 1978

were paid for at 1977 prices — since
there was a lull in building then. If

not for this lull, income for these two
years would also have been higher,
Rothman said.

Of the ILlS.Sb. for 1979, some
XLS.Sb. will be projects carried out
abroad.
Rothman pointed out that to meet

the objectives the company had set
itself for 1979, it would have to hire
another thousand workers. Produc-
tivity among the present staff was
expected to rise by five per cent, he
added.

“catastrophic shortage of workers."

He admitted that the pay was low —
a tuiTih messenger earns more than a
skilled worker. Moreover, he said,

"If we are tiying to give our fashlozis

an Internationa] Image, we will have
tosU^ at home by glvli^ workers in

fashions a better personal image at

home, so that they will be proud of

their work."
Mrs. Weiss noted that the ministry

was trying to solve the problem by
attracting women in development
towns and In Arab villages into the

industry.

One goal of 1979 was to penetrate

deeper into the American market. At
present, the Common Market was
Israel’s biggest customer, with West
Germany buying goods valued at

847m.. followed by England, with

840m.
The U.S. bought 836m. worth In

1978 _ which, although a small
figure considerliig the hu^ potential

of that market — was still a nice in-

crease over the 829.8m. worth of

business done In 1977.

Rami Gutt, director-general of the

Export Institute, said that his

organization had already drawn up
“Invasion plans" for the U.S. A per-

manent exhlbifion, at which ten to 12
Israeli fashion manufacturers would
display their goods. Is to be opened in

the Empire State Building in New
York. In addition, there will be
Israeli Fashion Weeks in the U.S.,

with the exclusive Bloomlngdale’s
chain taking the lead.

Orders for more than 82m. of

Israeli goods have already been
placed by Marvin Traub, board
chairman of Bloomingdale’s. The
nhain is planning three-week long
Israel Weeks in 11 of the 14 exclusive

department stores, starting April 27

and lasting through May 18.

Bloomlngdale's has outlets In all the

large cities — New York, Boston,

Philadelphia. Washington, etc.

Traub recently visited Israel.

Some 40 buyers from the chain
have visited, or are visiting Israel, to

make the purchases. These will con-
sist 70 per cent of clothing (of all

kinds, Including now lines, such as
Junior Misses, teenagers, etc.): 20

per cent Jewellery ; and the rest toys,

albums, home furnishings, sandals,

handbags and bedspreads.

Discount Bank had

IL421.2m. profit

This is where things start getting tongfa for burglars. The "Pladplrl'*
department of the Rav-Buiah lock company plans to produce about
9,000 of its steel doors a month. The firm recently moved from Holon
to larger premises in Yavne. Hie worker in .the centre cf the photo
above is catting steel plate to size for one of the safety doors, which
retail- for 1L8.600.

By JOSEPH MORGENSTEBN
Jemaalem Post Eliianee Beporter

TEL AVIV. — The Israel Discount

Bank yesterday was the first of the

country's five langeat commercial
banks to announce its annual results

for 1978. Board chairman Daniel

Recanati announced that the bank
had achieved major increases in

consolidated net operating income
and consolidated assets. In terms of

U.S. dollars the consolidated results

represented an increase of 36 per
cent; 57 per cent in net operating in-

come and 13 per cent In capital ac-

counts.
Oonsolldated net operating profit,

including'extraordinary profits, rose

to ZL421.2m. (828.1m.) from
IL256.7m. (816.7m.) aye» ago. Con-
solidated assets at the year's end ex-

ceeded lL120.2b. (86.8b.), up from
ZLTl.Tb. (84.6b.). reflectingagain of

67.6 per cent over the previous year.

Consolidated capital funds in-

creased to lLA.6b. (8187.8m.) from
IU.89b. (8123m.) in 1977.

The deposit side of the bank's

business grew rapidly and stood at

ILlol.eb. In the wake of the
government’s new economic Mliey
foreign currency deposits doubled.

The growth in consolidated assets

of 67.7 per cent and the increase in

the consolidated net .Hi^,^. .

per cent showed a psal
takingfoto consdderiatldina
eost-of-livlng tndkx at 4gj bmThe profit per shsn caine^
compared to ZLSAt'.jk jS?
reflected a gain'of 1&4
The Discount' Bank'

sidiaries have ti.

branch offices, inclafti?
branches in Israel and
New York, Uruguay.’ fiu
Cayman Idanda (B.Wj;) -7

(The Bahamas) and
Queationed about the shte

the salaries-paid'to the'hn
Recanati said fiiat the
were in -line with the'
framework established tori—
creases. This paiticalifr

ed an tnereaae of more than »
cent and stood at.^Ab;-
pointed out that the figtne
all vacation and other
aa the salari^ of the i^'
600 new employees hi^

..year. . :

ID '1978 the. Discount
shareholders XLS .in' eaiif di

and 30 per cent In

There was no change ia .gk
dividend, but the rate'-c^'i

shares was increased to ID
up from 25 per cent iiri977.-

Kibbutz industry

pays too much

for its loans

yesterday

Bonus tours by U.S. corporations are

boon for Israel’s hotel industry

. .V . modem, growing, changmg but ever the

sa]^e.

Thet^e is no need to miss either the old or the

newiX
These\books will enable you to find the past and
the present, the many different flavours an(^

tastes, tlxe changingfaces and places.

Carte's Jenisalem

Largaln price: 1L88.7S (IhicL
M).

6iac9e and Map
Two companion volumes, in

separate compartments of a
convenient plastic wallet.

Carta’s Guide: A concise, il-

lustrated handbook of
Jerusalem and surroundings,
with area maps and plans, and
covering Jerusalem’s historic
and modem sites.

Garta’s Map: Large fold-out
maps of the entire city and the
city centre.

Both the Guide and the Map are
extensively indexed.

By BARUCH 8AV1LLE
Post Tourism Beporter

TEL AVIV. — "Israel has taken a
slice of a billion dollar cake" said
Florence Herseta, of the huge Liberty
Travel Corp.. of the U.S. The "cake"
,_l8-thq money spent by. .U.S. cor-
'pdrailoDa on ' incentive travel for

their top dealers.

Bench, together with the vice-

i president of Alside loe., Donald
Kaufman, and Its national director.

Philip Rose, beaded the first group
of 250 top dealers of Alside, a sub-
sidiary of United States Steel Corp.
The group is here for a aeven-d^
tour, staying at the Jerusalem and
Tel Aviv Hilton hotels.

Rose told The Post that the incen-
tive travel market in the U.S. Is not
only huge in terms of the money
spent by the sponsoring cor-
porations. La^e additional sums
are spent abroad by the participants

because the tour Itself costs them
nothing.
Last year Alside sent over 3.000 of

its dealers on focentive tours and In

view of the success of its first Israel

ventture, over i.OOO will come next
yOar.
Incentive or bonus trips abroad

are given by large firms to valued
employees or to Independent dealers

retailing the corporation's product

successfolly.

Rose explained that for Israel's

hotel industry, incentives are ex-

tremely Important, since the groups
come In February, when business In

the U.S. is slow. That month,
however, is off-season here, wben
room occupancies are low.

Israel Sher. of Eden Tours, who
handled the entire arrangements
here for Alside, said that incentives

could revive the country’s flagging
tourism during the January-Morch
period.

Breakdown in butter packaging
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — If you do not find
'butter on the shelves of your store,
it’s not because there Is a lack of the
commodity, but because of a
breakdown in Tnuva's packaging
plants.

History Atflas

The Illustrated History Atlas
by Martin Gilbert, Fellow of
Merton College, Oxford andtM-
ficlal Biographer of Sir
Vl^nston Churchill. Ihdlapen-
sable for every lover of
Jerusalem, contains 66 maps
and 117 photos. See and feel the
millennial history of
Jerusalem. Know her and
you'll love her. Sought after'
and fought over down throu^'

^ price

According to Tnuva spokesman
Mordechai Hofsteter a freak acci-

dent caused about half of all the
butter packaging machines to break
down at the some time.
When asked bow this could happen

he explained that the machines are
for from new. He promised that

within a few days the machines
would be repaired, bringing butter
supplies back to normal. "If anyone
wants to buy bulk quantities of un-
packaged butter, he is welcome to

come to the plant," he said.

The spokesman stressed that
Tnuva is not hokrding butter in an-
ticipation of a price rise. "We don’t
have anything to earn from such ac-
tion. If the price goes up It simply
means that the subsidies are slash-

ed. Instead of getting these moneys
from the government as subsidies,

we will receive them from the
public," he said.

Meshel wants pension rights extended
By LEA LEVAVZ

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL A'VIV. — An amendment to the

National Insurance Law which
would entitle a man at age 65 and a
woman at 60 to National Insurance
benefits regardless of income, has
been proposed by Histadrut
secretary-general Yeruham Meehel.

Steimatzky’

JERUSALEM

i

r ®
UNpeRgRpUNP^
i jeKusAieMlI

Janet^apUru ^

Today unconditional benefits are
only available to men at 70 and
women at 65. For those who retire

earlier (between 65 and 70 for men, -

60 and 65 for women) benefits are
paid only if the retiree earns less

than 60 per cent of the average wage
in the economy. The current average

wage is about 1LA,000.
Meshel pointed out that this limita-

tion discriminates in two ways.
First, it discriminates against those
whose income is derived from work,
because those whose Income comes
from investments, real estate or
other sources are allowed to earn
more than ZL3.000 without losing
benefits.

Secondly, Meshel said, the limita-
tion discriminates against those who
continue to work past retirement
age. A woman at 60 and a man at 65
are entitled to benefits for which
they have paid throughout their
working life, even If they continue on
the job, Meshel thinks.

Find and enjoy all those out-6f^
the-way places, the ones that,
you only find by chance or hear -

:

about from a friend. Here they
ail are in one book. Time
again this book will save you^
time.

Onr bargain price only 1L69.00
(Incl. VAT). *

' drStrjbutoc-

^ SteirnatzkyV

Take all fliree and get to know the Jerusalem of
yesterday— today the jerpsalem
Available from all offices of B

or send this conpon now!!

To: The Jerusalem Post
P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem

Please send me the book(s) checked below. 1 have enclosed my
cheque for (Including VAT).

CARTA’S JERUSALEM GUIDE AND MAP 1L53.76 (Incl.
VAT).
JERUSALEM — Ulustrated History Atlas 1L89JS0 (Incl.
VAT)
UNDERGROUND JERUSALEM IL69.00 (Incl. VAT)
ALL of the above for ILS08.96 (Incl. VAT)

ILAN presents: the February Campaign

FREE EMKA TOASTER!
to all who buy two major appliances

ir Polite, professional service

ir Immediate supply

ir Payments plan available

Authorized agents for Amcor, Tadiran, Peer, Shavit,

etc.

Visit us in our new showrooms —
Service to the immigprant since 1971

ionMe
TAX FREE SERVICES LTD woixiDnnaznrru

170 Rehov Ben-Yebuda, T<*1 Aviv
Tcl. 03-220020, 23561X
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Koor head Naftali Blumenthal comments on new economic plan:

‘Ehrlich is not going far enough’

{emsalem Feat Reporter
TEL A'VIV. Kibbutz industries
pay higher financing costs than the
average charged to industry, accor-
ding to a suiwey Just made by
"Hashav," the inter-ldbbutz unit for
financial advice.
According to the survey, metal in-

dustries in kibbutzim paid out 7.7 per
cent of their sales turnover for finan-
cing costs in the period 1974 through
1976. For electrical appliances
plants the percentage even reached
11.4 of sales. During the same peiod,
"Hashav" claims, financing costs in
Industry In general were about half
those paid by the kibbutzim.

By MACABEE DEAN
Jenisalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Finance Minister
Simha EJhrlich's economic plan Is

good os far as It goes; tbe trouble Is

that it doesn't go far enough. "As a
matter of fact," Naftali Blumenthal,
director-general of Koor, yesterday
told The Jerusalem Post, "it faUs far

short of tackling the two most basic
problems facing tbe economy, the
need to speed up the growth of the
productive sectors of the economy,
and to help balance tbe country's
adverse balance of payments."

Blumenthal thought that the main
thrust of Ehrlich's plan was aimed at -

taming the inflationary spiral.

"Ehrlich Is doing this mainly for

political reasons," be said. There Is

a feeling among the public that infla-

tion will eventually lead to a
catastrophe (even If this same public *

today Is enjoying tbe benefits of in-

flation). If the present regime falls

to bring inflation under control It

may lose control of the government
In the next elections. This feeling,

more than anything else, dictates
Ehrlich's plan.

According to Blumenthal a balanc-
ed budget would only partially solve
the problem of inflation — and the
government can balance the budget
U it can stop pouring money into the
hands of the public. But he doubted
that tbe government could withstand
public preasure to print more money
in 1979 any more than it had over-
come this pressure In 1978,

He felt that even with a balanced
budget — which he did not think
Could be achieved — there were
three other factors which con-
tributed largely to Inflation.

One was the wholesale import of
foreign currency by the himica and
other Institutions. Secondly, there
-were huge quantities of “le^ white
capital," which was not being used
for the best benefit of the economy:
third there was the considerable
amount of "black capital." which
was definitely being used to the
detriment of the economy.

Another element of Ehrlich's plan,
reducing customs duties on selected
imported industrial goods, was
"loaded with dangers for the
economy.”

In fact. It is tantamount to es-
tablishing an "import Incentive."
That Is to say, instead of the govern-
ment giving an Incentive to local in-

dustrialists to export goods, it is giv-
ing an ineentl-ve to the public to Im-
port goods.

In the beginning of 1978 an im-
ported item which cost SI, sold for
about IU5.60 on the local market.
Most Israeli Industrialists could
make the same item for IU5.50.

But with the inflationary trend,
this same $1 item sells for about
IL19 on the local market, while our
costa of production have gone up so

m

Naftali Blomeiitlial

that It costs us IL21.60 to produce It.

Thus, we are being squeezed out of
our own market, and our local
market must be the base for the sale
of many of our goods, he said. "And
on top of this price discrepancy.
Ehrlich now plans to reduce customs
on imports, which will make tbe Im-
ported item still cheaper.

Conversely. Israel will behard put
to find markets ahroad to sell its

more expensive itenu. Moreover,
Israel would have to go out in 1979 to
find new maricets. Finding these
markets cost money, and obtaining
these markets also cost money, for
we will have to sell our goods at a low
price.

Thus, Blumenthal believed, reduc-
ing customs on imported goods
would hurt tbe sale of Israeli gooda
on the local market, and also make it

more expensive to sell Iwaeli goods
abroad.

"If the present situation continues
for several years, we will be en-
dangering tbe very esdstence of the
Industries we so laboriously built."

Asked if he had an alternative plan
to EOirlich's, Blumenthal said, “I
make a hobby of collecting other
people's plans and finding fault with
them. It la much easier to criticise

than to find a cure ~ oth^f-
repeat the oldest advice ini the
*niis is simply. topro(bieai
crease efficieiicy and plan-

He felt the following

he taken almost iznin^latti*)D

up productivity and ouqiot
labour, not aaly in 'tile elvd

hut in all services; switch

from the services to.lodail^)

more women ' to Join afs.li'

force. "Make retfrement'i^

ble, basing it on a pendi^di
and desire to work. nots»!^|

|
he advised. Finally, sviteluHnl
more to mechanisation
penae of hand work, he lolC

"If we do tbe8e;s^ple .tu^
will produce nLoregood8,'Iffiin

more goods on file markst^OMIt

help reduce inflationi-,^Kir

symptom of inflation is iqanii
chasing after less good^^>: '

-

As for Koor itself, ithiri^
productivity by eigM peree^h
and "we hope to Inereiie^i'

further, by idne per centtitfjp

Nevertheless, even
creased produi^rity, Hiiarflilll

meet Its export targets jLRi
ports totalled 8282m.,

was.ten per cent blpm tiniii

butV^n per cent^rksHB?!^

The failure was due
factors, Blumenthal sslft'a^
local market, which

.

'tion against exportfaigi'tofpiim

exported goods.and the^cipicw

of some foreign .orders;'

that two plants, bptk^^^n
Hovav near BoCTsbelM^^^
come Into full proAi^^^g
makes pharmaceutiesI^^H
pesticides.

The eaqport target forlfilM
increase of 14 to l6 pifr cwntTfl

the failure to meet 1978'staztM
year, from a profit vieiiTw
quite good, Blnment^l
should run between IL870)

perhaps as high as IUh,, md
about ILl5b. Th^ figues h

all those non-Koor 'com^
which Ifoor holds a 50 pifr-s

terest. (Zh many of these con;

Koor increased Its hedfflag^

Moreover, some eompain»;

In 1977 lost conriderable sbd^

Kiryat Plada (Steel qiy.-bTi

managed to reverse .tbe.ttij

1978, and not only.dMwed.i.1

but also began toreeoupptftq

losses. I -. -A

Public won’t report tax cheate
Jerusalem Post Beporter

TEL AVIV. — An Israel Consumer
Council survey has disclosed that the
public blames Inflation on black
money (money on which no tams
have been paid). But most people,
says the survey, would refuse to
report the holders of black money to'

the authorities.

The survey concluded that of the
2,000 people polled throughout the

country, almoet 70 per
black money was to blsmeffl^

tion. Only 20 per centsa^^
pr^iared to jwoyide tha

with the names of those

they suspect deal; in

Asked whether th^..wim»g
to buy.from stores vdiich0^9
ed for their products,34per.ig

they would, yet only 26-yPg
they would rejKirt shop

overcharged to

^ AMERICAN
MEAT SERVICE

Servtnz xrcalcr Tel Aviv —
Jenwalem — Beersheba areas.
Prices include delivery.

WEEKLY SPECIAL

KISHKE
Regular Price: IL42.50./kg

Sstle price: iL34.9S/kg.

wlUi your 10 kilo minimum
order of beef
Supervision of the Rabbinate —
Petah Tlkva
Rabbi Spring and D. Silveratein
Phene or write:
7 Behov Hagra, RBROVOT
Td: 03-9S1I39, 054-76145
J1SRUSAL£M: Tel. 02-61120
BBBRSHEBA: Tel. 057-TUU8
YAMIT: Tel. D07.S717S

The Schools of PhysioAerapy ;
.

Announce the Opening of registration,

for the 1979-1980 Studies Year
'

Registration forms and the booklet, "Likrat Rhwnt Halinuidi.'

available against payment of XL25 from the Mifal Bashichf^^
University, Ramat A-viv, Tel Aviv.

Mifal Hashiebpul Is open Sunday Ttaursday, 3.00
(Fridays 9.00 a.m. IJIO p.m.).

Zfistructionz for filling in the application form are .'coQleiscd b

booklet. -

An explanations sheet and additional details regarding
the entrance examinations are available at the achotds of
and the secretariat of the School of rinmHnning Medical EduccUf
Aviv University, Room 224, 8.30 a.m. 2.30 p.m.

ADOOADV.I

On dally rate
C^l at any of our offices

JeniNalem

:

174 Jaffa St„ Tel. 24330B/222534
22 King David St„ Tel. 23440S
Tel Aviv:

118 Hayarkon St., TOl. 03-287238/4

Ofakim Hotel/Pej^
67 Rehov Dizengoff, Netanya, Trt. 053^^;.

;

A hotel of European standard. Mrictly Jcosherf.S^
throu^ioiit, rooms with all amenities 'and ‘centi^’'

ccllont home cooking (alsK> dietetic). Syxiagogiscfw

til and including Purim, special i^ducc^

Managed by ^racl. (Imrci -bcdtecb, fdr7n.ci:.n^
tosh Pension; restaurant .managed bj Sarab.%:

»(/s
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'el Aviv Stock Exchange Feb. 5
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Volume soars

asmarket
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gear

(The

By JOSEPH MORGENBTBRN
Post PtaiBBee Reporter

^ Leumi beaded the nost ao-

the 88U •*»•« ***^

Recto-^®« Bbaree are atlB nlnepolaie below
levels reached. a week ago.

e it, Its pattern of

er^®e*‘^k*^^ipolat-*-dw adeancea. Unloa

®<i an*'
cent end

Ik rose by 19 eddle IHsrsiil. both

^red and baartr, fdaed aeves

Dflm. -iom"*!**- Israet General Bank con-

“• "=<«" •rA g.tuMM to

aatheS^®“kiiiIj
••

^ ne^^^a^rtgmge bank shares acted wen
• year General ICbrtgage,- Devrfop-

In iflTB .c it *“d Kbrtga^, and TaEabot all

30 ^^ihar was a good fsatime mwong
n-aa n^kiranee ebarea. ' wUefa moved

the eoantrywide electricity stoppage

the shares ofthe Israel Electric Cor«

porailon g^^ 10 points to S6S,

Land development and real estate

stoeke enjoyed a good aeaalon.

AxorliD jumj^ by 2S points to 987.

Hw company's "A” opdons were in

strongdemand and rose by4S points,

reflecting a gain of 18.9 per cent.

X£J>C and Property and Building

both moved hli^ier. Mebadrln rose

by 25 points while the Rasseo sbares,

both, ordinary and preferred, gained
sboat 5 per cenL

cent to nos. Argamon fB) chipped In

with a 0.3 per cent to 372. Teva
shares did not trade as the company
reported its semi*annual results.

In the investment company share
sector It was Central TVade that
stood out as the shores gained 5.1 per
cent to 1140. Clal real estate traded
ex'bonus sbares and was established
at 248J1. .Landeco continued to ad-
vance as it rose by eight to 260.

Piryon was ahead by ll to 310.

Securities advisors at various
commercial banks, os well as a
number of financial reporters, have
expressed the opinion that the
government antl-lnfiatlonary
programme will not have a marked
effect on the securities markets. One
financial consultant did. however,
lower his estimate of the anticipated
rise in the costKif-Uvfng index for
1979 from 60 per cent to 50 per cent.
This is stlU at variance with various
government estimates which ore for
a C-o-L rise of about 35 per cent.

Most active shares

'•dend, ^erately higher. The S^ar
snares were 80 better at805. Dasptte

Meohustan (B> stole the spotlight

among Industrial sfaarea. After being
buyers only*’ the preceding session

the sharea galloped ahead tv 7.4 per
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creased orodiicttt*?f“ *** sab.c^ 9 . ,

meet tts exDortbff^"'**-'^®
ports totalled Sl^3fc-7
was ten Dercemlihti I'-"'

‘

but ten
' per

1

,i Bpt. l 31 9Ub £.

nr
su

'

uejs
407
201
17B
141

X97M
C7J
45S
4CL6

307A
28M
S2sa

+7
+7
+U
+17
+10
S.6.

+8
+9

+5JS

678

604
SSB

1360A
X794.0

nx.
+1
+1

500
980
7W
487

1380A +1
nx.

Jia.
496
100
US
'109.

tOA
97.8

8M
1S4L6

8JI

mo
UMA
706.0

•63.8

-fS

+3
•+4J
a.e.

IM.
xux.

+10
+8

iDtereatSonal 6% aub,eap.
P.LBJ ex.l

Mortgage Baahs
General Mortg, r
General Uertg. b
General Ifortg. 60% dlv. 78
General Mortg. opt. 114

General Idertg. c^. iiT
General Mortg, 38',i. deb. 116
Carmel
Carmel
Carmel + opt. “A"
Carmel 38% deb. 10
Mortg. St Inv.

Dev. St Mortg. r

Dev. a Mortg. b
Dev. a Mortg. opL 88
Dev. St Mortg. opt. 95
Dev. a Mortg. 16% deb. C6
Dev. a Mortg. 18% deb. 87
Dev. a Mortg. iB'/o deb. 94
Housing Mortg. r
Housing Mortg. b
Seuslog Mortg. W,i dlv. 78
Hooding Mortg. opt. 1

Bousing Mortg. 2
Letuni ao dlv.

Tefahet preC, r

Tefabet pref. b
TMahet r
Tefahot b.

Merav
. ex.b

Menv opL 1
Specinlized Flnueial Inatltntlona
Shilton r
HKIUrto b
Shilton OpL ."A"
Sfaltton U% deb. i

Obtar Lataaalya r
Otzar La’tBBslya b
Ampal
Agriculture "A"
Ind. Dev. pret.

Insmnce Compainles
Aryeh

tars«t

T.‘?e JaUurtwali^’’*

fac'.sVS. BlumeDkj^ 4
:

lre.t! markrt, vtt!i^sab.^.'B+'apt.
tier, againsi exnrid X8% snlump. a.

expprted goods otf.i** «ib*c*p-'7’

of some forelgnafi*.^**'
* • -

IhAt lu'O plaotttamMBBiiBMaiini

m
ilniTW
;

'400

184
408
248
306
189

aOKT
eeoA
1S8TJ

2A
1609
109JS

795J}

+6 -

-M9
+0
+8

ILC.

+1
+1
+1

HSasbeh b
WiiWwTi^h opL
Phoenix 1

Phoenix 5
Tardeala 1

Tardenfa 5

Saharr
Sahar b

CloMnz volnmc CkaaxA
Price 1U3N
i».5 396Jl +0.5

b.357.5 396.2 +2

429 357,0 +12
430 396.6 +13
419 12.0 +32
570 33.5 +35
139 304.3 +9
111 142.8 +4
410 27.0 +16
447 17A +17
69U 63.6 +20
104 UD.5 +1
411 130.1.791 n.c.

389 S84.S +10
370 229.0 +12
286 89.0 +32
144 93.0 +7
299

. 7.0 +14
161 122.6 +7
110 85.0 +3
360 745.1 +6
355 S3M +7
541 408.4 +0
270 315.5 +7
192 303.8 +5
395 136.4 n.c.

430 17.5 +15
SIS S3J) +20
415 103.6 +16
419 15SA +19

1.285 163.9 +10
150 392A +35

128 2SB.S +3.0
130 ao +3
305 131.5 n.e.
90.5 163.0 +0.5
364 125.1 +14
36T 182.4 +8
810 _ n.c.

X7SA 29 n.e.

172 50.0 +5

846 23.0 . +6
m. .

-470 am . +um a;i.o +14'

302 148.4
' "

iL'd.

4M 99.4 +4
450 10.6 n.e.
331 83.1 +0
.290 73.8 +5
026 07.0 +13
550 50.7 +20

Bayside &
Ispro
laras
Mehadrin
I.C.P.
Ncot Aviv
Pri Or
Rasseo pref.

Rasseo
Oil ExplemUen
Oil Explo. Poz
IndwilrkU
Elhlt 1

Elbit S

Alliiuice

Eleo 1

Blco 2.5 r
Blco 2.5 b
Eleo opt. ”A"
Blco 20'y dob. 1

Eloctra I

Electra 5
Blretra opt. 2

Sloctra I6'r deb.
Electra I8*!r deb. 2

Elron 1

Elron 2

Elron opt. “A”
Argaman pref. r

Argaman preC. b
Argaman r
Argaman b
Ala “B"
Ala ’‘C”

Ata opt. “A”
Ala opt. 3

Ata 20^r deb. 2

Dubek r
Dubek b
Fertilizers

Cables r
Cables b
Haifa Cbera.
Haifa Chem. opt. 2

Malta Cbem. 20% deb. 1

Teva r

Teva b
Lodzla I

Lodzia 4

MoTetf'i :r:*“ - -

Holler

X>ead Sea
Ajn.'Isr. Papwr
Am-Isr. opt. "A”
Am.-Isr. 20% deb. 1

Assis
Assls 50% div. 78

Kovav near Bed.

come into full

makes pha:

pesticides. i

The export tsiW

increase of li tollg

the failure wmeSlj

vear. from a

quite good. Bluak

should ran be:«

ne.-haos asWpB'

Sbcut'lUSb. !»•

3„ :hose no^
which Koor bt**^

tcrost.

Kocr increased bj
Moreover,

Lr. :9T: IMI

Kirva: Plada^i

niaisaBed lo

• grs and 30**“^

h,.’:'aIso began®'*'

Owilaa
Price

vahmic

ll.l,N0

Chang*

163 BS.9 +5
109.5 S9T.0 +6

437 2.0 +12
406 75.4 +20
215 50.0 +5
527,5 15.0 R.C.

5M 2.7 + 1

345 8.3 +10
288 450.1 +10
330 12.0 n.c.

573 9.0 +18
238 102.5 +8
122 269.4 +10
100 1720.0 n.c.
1550 — n.e.

480 89.5 +7— o«.o

160 170.2 +3.5
383 50.0 +10

.r.547 X00.Q -248
MO 43.3 n.c.

368 41.4 n.e.

587 61.7 +25
580 33.0 +25
352 144.7 +45
149 241.6 +6
3000 1.1 D.C.

1120 15.5 +12
.d.2S0 350.0 +9
.d.268 144.2 +13

435 4.4 a.e.
23? 2«8.6 +9
174 26.2 +6
169 29.5 +6
169 11.9 n.e.
190 182.9 n.e.
744 11.4 n.e.
468 245.2 +18
477 19.5 +18
336 20.0 +8
261 128.6 +9
322 83.6 +6
321 6.1 +5
320 51.7 +10
620 04.5 +12

b.l260 18.1 +25
1495 7.0 n.c.
613 4.1 —2
040 0.9 +5
268 114.7 +13
263 123.0 +11

169 3S2.4 +as

556 5.0 +2
541 6.4 +1
1400 2.8 —20
611 7.2 +17
269 24.1 +5
267 25.0 +6
113 59.4 n.c.

97 93.0 +0.5
4S8 7.6 + 10
307 114.2 +7
246 91.0 +12
250 35.0 +6
142 63.0 n.c.

801 04.9 +36
602 56.6 +23
199.5 60.0 +15
373 b.o +18
380 b.o +18
370 47.9 +21
372 77.6 +22
220 33.3 +0.5
14S.5 815.1 +6'

T9.S 875.7 n.c.

106A 637.1 +6.5
92.5 79.0 n.e.
S4S 6.0 +12
868 3.8 n.c.
274 120.5 +1
182 33.8 n.c.

182 14.0 +4
165 40.0 +6
99 62.2 +1
86 107.0 +0.5
— — —

660 2.6 +10
332 83.7'. . +12 ..

239
'

IIOJI +2
675 33.0 +8
270 4,7 +6
65G 57.0 +10
577 93.1 +14
205 304.9 +1
198 564.5 +9
.535 81.4 +16
.?28 b.o +15

Assis 200 deb. 1

Petreehem.
Pelrochcffl. cqiL *'A"
Petroehem 20^/ deb. 3

Nechushtan r

.Nechushtan b
Elite

Elite opt. 2
Elite 2iK.r eenv, sub. 2
Arad
Polgat

Polygon
Rim 1

Rim 4

Shemen b
Thai r
Taal b
Frutarom
Investmrni A Holding Companies
Elgar r
Elgar b
Ellem r

Ellem b
Amlsaar
Amissar warr.
Central Trade
Inv. of Poa
lav. of Pa2
Welfson 1

Wolfson 30 r
Wotbon 10 b
Ampa
DlseouBt Ibv. r
Discount lav. b
Discount lav, opL “A**
Discount Inv, opt. *’B”
Discount lav, lO'.r deb. 59
Discount Inv. 10% deb. 72
Discount Inv, :s'> deb. 130
Discount lav. IS'r deb. 185
Hapoalim Inv, r
Kapoalim Inv. b
Hapoalim Ir.v. too Seb. 1
Hapoalim inv. 13 dlv. 78 + opL 1
Leuml lav.
Jordan Bxplo.
Jordan Explo. opt.
Jordan Explo. opt. 2
Jordan Explo. opt. 3
Mizrshl Inv. r
Mizrahi lav. b
Mizrahi l6'v deb. 48
Hassuta
Hassuta no div. 78
Hassuta out, **A"
Hassuta 20'< deb. 3

Export Inv. r
Export Inv, b
Koor Ir.d.

Hapoalim Inv. opL 1

Hapoalim Inv. 1,3 dlv.

Clal Real Eat.
Clal P^al BsL opL "A”
Oal Real Est. 20'r deb
aal
Ci.ll Ind.

Clal Ind. opt.

Clal Ind. opt. cert.

Clal Ind. 10'; deb. 4

Cla! Ind. 20'.; deb. 5
Landeco
Os Inv.

Oz Inv, 10'> deb.
Pama Inv.

Piryon Inv.

Piryon Inv. opt. 2

Ooniae
Price

347

141

90

1079

3305

376
340.5

109.5

383

600

183

908
412.8

306

380
360

114

veluMS
n«i,ew

41.7

00.4

217.0

142J
4.4

13.0

1B.8

18A
82.0

4J1

90.0

84.0

6JI

63.9

23J
98.0

37.3

200.6

Cbaage

+10
+1

+35
+2J
+50
+70
+8
+2

+1.5
+14
+11
+1

n.e.

+1
+11
+95
+3
+1

395

755

31.S

80.0

3.5

n.0.

—14.5
+15

755 6.5 +15 3531 142.9

4*1 77.7 +U 3526 1S4A
455 45.8 +16 3831 123.9 —0.9
1140 17JI +55 3530 113.8 —0.6
398 79.2 +10.6 3541 103.1 —0.3
297 80.0 •<8 0Ji% State Defence
SOS 0.6 o.c. Lou— 1960

268 _ n.e. 75 735.7 +0.3
270 iy+*» +10 81 7254 14.3

247 43.3 +2 91 671.3 15.1
442 2404 +ja 212 503.0 —9.0
454 99.0 +12 »S 795.0 _
481 9.4 +12 347 ns.o —6.0
166
423
315
240
126.9

449

458

142.2

117.8

168.7

121.0

43.0

+6
+13
+12
+11
+5
+9
+10

Shauva Traded In Foreign CurreDcj

360
481

498
1855
289
208
478
476
278
600
579
344

146
636
626

800
2S1
420

ex.b.248A
378

21?

422
325.5

5S1
297
247

230
250
165.5

149

290

310
190

151.6

139.1

1.0

10.3

116.4

9.0
3A
7.0

72.9

48.4

151.1

907.1

33A
33.9

8.0

59.7
335.7
413.0
249.8

268.6

96.1

371.6

63.7

163.7

85.0

312.5

520.1

80.0

31.0

828.4

481.9

o.e.
+11
n.e.

+5
—2
+1
+10
+10
+5
+18
+28
+32
+9.0
+19
+16
+20
+11
+5

—87.5
+14
+15
n.c.

+8.5
+30
+12
+11
+12
+8
+5
+1

+0.5
+11
+7

Adanlm
Agricultural pref. “C"
Ind. Dev. pret. “B”
Ind. Dev. pref. "C
hid' Dev. "CC"
Ind. Dev. “CCl’V
Ind. Dev. “D"
Gaxlt
Tourist Ind.
Unieo “A" r

Unlco "A" b
Fuel
Naphtha
Lapidot r
Lapidot b

601
413.5

979

841

549
549
539
118
435

358

355

4.8

5.0

5.0

+8
a.e.

B.e.

+4

34.7

b.o

B.C.

a.e.

n.e.

n.c.

+20
+17

721
893
1501

4.7U +21
+14
+2

AMweristlwoL: .

seUenfluly.
buyers only ''

• sa. ' —
’tMf:

>x.d. -
• CK.e. —
ex.b.. —
ear. —
n.c. —
r —
b —
pref, —
opt —
conv. —

without dlvIdeDd
wttbout COUfMHl
wHboutbonus
without rights
noehsage
registered
bearer
preferred
option
ccaiwrrtlble

tax
c;-^niry.

crerared to

“.S.S&*

:
pfiysiotl'*

ting
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Studie*

Ministry^ Education and Coltnre

niB NX ta TeaeMiig

n jrou have initiative

If you have the desire to learn
If you have bag^t

;

If you telieve in your' ability
to educate

’

the education system needs you.

Youmay o^hih a conditional loan up to

IL32,000 for a year.
Train youmelf for jobs in education and
teaching^.

To obtain detafls,-^ease to one of the teacher-
training' colleges or write to the Teacher-Training
Departmeot, .MQnistry of Education and Culture, 15

Rehov Keren Hayesod, Jemsatem.

Israelis do not recognize

need for energy conservation’

trorr.

^ vj-u B
1

i?ni

Jerusalem Municipality

ofJerusalem
lake sure to complete your munlcipaJ taxpayments by
he end of March and avoid piling up debts and fines,

ayments may be made at all banks and at the

nunicipal caslder’s office.

?he cashier's office will be open during March, in the

ftemoon hours as well (4-6 p.m.) , with the exception of
“ idays.

.
By AARON BITTNER

JeriLwlem Post Reporter

Next time you build yourself a
house, do this: tell the arcbJteet you
want the cold water pipe suppljrlng

the boiler to be brought over to the
chimney, and wound around it on the
way to the boiler.

This pre-heating of the supply
water will cost you absolutely
notlUng. What is more, it will put
money into srour pocket. That is

because the water, ae it enters the
boiler, will be so warm that you will

use considerably less fuel to fire the
boiler.

Here’s another Idea. Tell the
architect that the wall facing the
back of the refrigerator (that’s

where the condenser is) should be an
outer wall, as thiQm possible and as
little exposed to the sun as prac-
ticable. This will hasten dissipation

of the machine's heat, requiring
much less work from the motor. As a
result, your electric bills will
probably bo 30 per cent lower than
previously.
Tliese are just two of the prise-

winning (HJO,000 each) entries in a
recent fuel saving contest sponsored
by the Israel Petroleum and Energy
Institute and the Energy Conserva-
tion Division of the National Energy
Authority.

“Israelis ' are notoriously lacking
In awareness of the importance of

energy conservation,", Raquelle
Afaaronofl, a senior ofilclal at the
conservation division, told The Fast
recently. "The way the average
Israeli wastes enei^, you would
think we have unlimited reserves of

oil or other fuel, llnfortunately, we
must rely on outside sources for

more than 90 per cent of our fuel.”

Since Industry and certain seis

vices, such as hotels and transporta-
tion. are major fuel consumers, we
offer them important incentives to
conserve energy use. We provide the
professional technical advice and
offer low-cost loans for insulation
and other energy saving measures.
But no incentives are granted to in-

dividuals, Aharanoff said, “because
Israelis must display good
citizenship as a matter of nature,
without having to be bribed.”

In a survey the Applied Social
Research Institute did for the con-
servation division last year, it was
found that a respondent's awareness
to the need for energy conservation
is directly proportional to his
educational leveL But when it comes
to observing the rules of saving fuel,

the more schooling you have under
your belt, the less you conserve.
“We are pinning our hopes on the

younger generation," Aharanoff
said. “We are hammering away at
energy conservation in classrooms,
through filmstrips and on
Educational Television.”
The Energy Conservation Division

also places advertisements In
newspapers and magazines, spon-
sors “service adverts” on Israel
Televlston and encourages research
In energy conservation.

Oil crisis sparks gold fever
LONDON (AP). — Feverish
speculative buying of gold, sparked
by a threatened world oil shortage,
sent the price of bullion soaring
nearly $15 an ounce yesterday to a
record $246.50 an ounce at the close
of trading in London.
The price Jumped $14^75 from last

Friday's closing $231,625 an ounce,
the sharpest rise for a single day. In
Zurich, Europe's major bullion
market, gold closed at $243.50 an
ounce, up more than $13 from
Friday's closing $230,375.

On foreign exchange markets, the
U.S. dollar, meanwhile, lost ground
against all major currencies, from
London to Tokyo.
Dealers said that investors began

buriog gold in a rush when Saudi
Arabia said that it will cut back oil

production. The news come on top of

an apparently worsening political

situation in Iran, the world’s fourth

largest oil producer, as well as the
weaker U.S. dollar and reports that

South Africa, the world’s biggest

gold producer, is buying oil with
gold. That would mean less gold for

Uie markets.

Gold hit its previous peak last Oc-
tober 30 when it closed at $245.26 an
ounce, after a record gain on that
day of $11 while the U.S. dollar was
falling to its record low in Tokyo of

175.50 yen.

Other precious metals — platinum
and silver, and copper as well, also
surged in ^ce in London yestenlay.
Platinum leaped more than £A ($8)

to a new record of £199.25 ($398.50)

an ounce.
A shortage of oil would push up

prices, making almost eversrthing

more expensive.
• Helping to boost the gold price
were reports that the Soviet Union,
the second largest gold producer, is

not selling its gold because it does
not want dollara. The Soviets were
said to be waiting for gold to go
higher in the currencies they most
desire. Swiss francs. West German
marks and Japanese yen.
Gold also hit a record high in Paris

and Milan, where It Jumped 850 lire

to close at 6,650 ‘lire a gram.

Representative

bond prices

4% Govenunent
dn-rlapmeutloM

3001

3005

3009

4% Gevnuneat linked bonds
(90%r.e.L)

3101

3100

3116

4% Govemmenl linked bonds
(80%e.o.L)

3202

3200

32U
“% Government linked bonds

(80%c,oJ.)

Price Chanse

803.2

572.0

S63.S

—8.0
—8.6

290.4

24SJ
222.1

184.0

178.9

171.2

H[Ueil[[NIHU[liRllN01BN[™NyTB.M,

405,54

195.81

287.99

192.74

231.62

116.76

ROElIPnCN
nacc

397J16

191,96

223JO

188JM

227,07

114.45

DAny

CHIWGE^

sssssssssS

R[SHErf
Trustees _

Bank Hapoalim

REPORT
USPICIOUS OBJECTS

120A5 118.46

Trustees

AMERICAN-ISRAEL BANK LTD
^Thr abOTC prices are for Feb. 4.

^

Ministry of Industry, Trade and Tourism

Notice to the public regarding

Obligation to Display Prices

Including Value Added Tax

From April 1, 1979, Amendment No. 10 to the Commodities

and Services (Control) Law 1957 will come into effect.

This ameildment requires prices displayed by a

trader (as required by law) to be the final price

at which the article will be sold, including the

value added tax.

If the rate of value added tax is raised, a trader

may, for 7 days, display prices which have not

been altered correspondingly, provided that he

displays a notice in a prominent place on his

premises that the prices displayed do not in-

clude the increment in the tax.

also applies to a person whose business is whol-

V the provision of a service, and is thus subject
The above
ly or partly the provision

to the above law.

BARGAIN PRICES “
PERSIAN CARPETS

(iiiQatly large sizes)

Fureluizo-Bxchange-Qcanlng^Repair

SHILON Y
28 Rehov LiUenblum
Tel. 57064, Tel Aviv.

GovpmiUPBt donbIe.optloii
IlnlcMi bonds

2001 132.3
2011 1204 —1,0
2021 111.0 +0.1
Defense Lou 1969

41 559.0
Absorption a Compulsory
Savlnzs Lean

1966 index. 116.7 1667.0

1967 index 116.9 1645.0 —
Bonds 100% linked to

foreJzn currency
6% Israel Electric Corp. “B.‘ • 6154 +5.0

5% Dead Sea Works 1820.0 —5.0

Dollardenemlaated bonds
Hollis 15 104.8 + 1.2

HoUls20 104.1 —
Hollis 85 89.8 —
S. Fr. denominated bonds
6% Bank Toad 38 114.6 +1.8

S.Si; MlmunifflS 114.2 +04
sr; Meniv 6 115.9 +04

New York
Stock
Exchange
Closing prices - Feb. 5

Dow Jones Ind. Av. 822.32 — 12£9

Volume — 23,770.000

ChMbiK ChaagaStoak

1

1 FOREIGN CURRENCY I

1 24.79 1
Friday’s foreign exchange

rates aij^nst the Israel pound.
for U.S. drrilar transactlens under $8000,

and transaettons In other currencies
under tbe equivalent of $1600.

SeUlag Bavins
U.S.6 19.4650 19.5800

DM 10.8n7 104600
Swiss Fr. 11.4063 11.3272

Sterling 884358 384685
French F+. 4.8032 4.4719

Dutch pi. 9.6781 94116
Austrian Sch. 1.4106 1.4009

Swedish Kr. 4.4153 4.3849

Danish Kr. 3.7398 a71S9
Norwegian Kr. 3.7712 3.7490

Finnish M. 4.8626 4.8288

Canadian* 164133 16.1009

Rand 84672 224121
Australians 21.9818 21.8298

Belgian Fr. (10) 64721 6.^
Ten (100) 9.6247 94575
Italian Lire (1000) 22,9506 22.7916

INTERBANK LONDON
SPOT RATES:

U.S4 1.9795/00 perjC

Swiss Fr. L7060/70 pars
Belgium Ft. 29.6100/6250 per$
Swedish Kr. 4.4078/88 per*

FrrachFr. 4.8215/85 pert
Danish Kr. 64035/60 per*

Dutch FI. 2.0315/30 pert

DM 14885/45 per*

Italian Lire 847.76/30 per*

Norwegian Kr. 5.1610/20 per*

Ten 202.20/80 per*

(Sold Price: $23040/281.30

POBWAKD RATES:
Imw. SmSs, imes.

iT/5 1.9749-760 1.9649.660 1.9695 540
DM.<9 i.nao'TDS 1.0929 940 1,8990.^

3w.Fr./S 14920'940 1.66 19,'639 1.68D0/2M

Allied Chemieal
ASA
Amer. lar. Paper Mllla

Avco
Boeing
Burroughs
Braniff
BeU & Howell
Bally
Bausch ft Lomb
Control Data
Curtis Wright
Dow Chemieal
Eastman Kodak " ' —

Etz tavud
Fhrd
Fairchild Camera '

General Dynamioa
Gulf ft Western
Holiday Inns
Houston Oil

Honeywell Inc
HUton
IBM
Lockheed
TJttnw

LTV
McDonnell Dougloa
Merrill Lynch
MGM
Motorola
NCR
Natomas
National Semiconductor
Occidental Petroleum -

Penn Central
Pan American
Polaroid
RCA
Revlon
Raytheon
Sears
Sperry Rand
Syntax
American Tel ft Tel
Telex
Teledyne
T^eo Lab.
United Airlines
United Carbide
UVlnd.
Western Union
Weatinghouae
U.S. Steel

Xerox
Zenith
Ebexon

price

27U +%—
20(4 —X
—

6814 -1%
—

•

neC.—
—

14' “%
25%

'5916- -=S5f'
—

40%
30% —1 '

82

14% -%
—

•me

304% -8%
21% -%
19 -%
—

80% “2%
-w.

—
— —
64% -1%
— —

17% -%
6% n.Cc

49% -1%
26% -%
* —
— —

*4% “1%
—

63% -54

113% -%
— —
— —
— —
— —
— • —
— —
—

56%
13% -%
49% -%
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Dutch FI.

Swiss Fr.
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4.5029

9.0012

11.4379

4.414S
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Lssn
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21.9045

22.2877

6A702
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22.9606

9.6598
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Pie in the sky housing
IT IS difficult to know whether or not to take seriously Housing*
Minister David Levy's plans to assist the growing number of
families who find it impossible to obtain homes.
Ihe idea of providing 26-SO year mortgages for up to 80 per

cent of the value of aHat is not only attractive but veritablyuto-
plan in Israel. Sven if these mortgages were to be fully linked to

I

the cost-of-living Index as is being proposed and their repay-
ment were to put a lien on 20 per cent of an average family's in-

I come for more than half of their working lives, the possibility of
' obtaining such financing would be a go^end for most Israelis.
' What Lb not at aU clear from Mr. Levy's presentation is where

the money and the additional houses are to come from.
When Mr. Levy first broached his ideas several days ago he

suggested levying a new compulsory loan for the express pur-
pose of financing his new revolutionary mortgage scheme. This
deserves to be taken as seriously as Mr. Ehrlich’s "counter-

I

profrasal” that whatever additional revenues the Treasury
realizes from an amnestied laundering of black capital be

I

devoted to housing.

I

Any ccnnpulsGKy loan would simF^ come at the eiqieDse of other

I

savings plans that now provide a significant part of the capital
available for other important investment projects. In addition it

should be remembered that a compulsory loan would again be
levied on the same overburdened sector that does pay its taxes.
The large minority of tax cheats would escape a compulsory
loan, too.

It is time that the government, and its individual ministers,
came to grips with the truth that the only possible source of ad-
ditional budget funds is the determix&d collection of taxes from
the black economy.
Yet even if the mortgage money were available, it would not

build one house more than the shrivelled construction industry
is already engaged in building, ^th the diversion of additional
construction workers and equipment to the needs of military
redeployment from Sinai to &e Negev and the continued drain
of Arab building workers from the West Bank and Gaza to
lucrative alternative emplosrment in the Gulf oil states^ the
problem will probably get worse rather than better.

All of which is to say that Mr. Levy would be well advised to
return to the drawing board. He has been Minister of Housing
for all oftwo weeks, ^le ideas he has brought forthnowhave the
signs of just two weeks of hard thinking, a good part of which
seems to have been focused on the political Implications of the
housing muddle rather than on the economic capacity to do
something about tt.

Which is a shame. For his sensitivity to the needs of his

natural ccmstltuency should drive him to much better perfor-
mance as Minister of Housing than was recorded by his im-
mediate predecessor in that post.

l^ere never have been easy solutions to the housing problems
of a nation most of whose population began from scratch in the

past few decades. But It Is difficult to envision any large-scale
solutions at all as long as inflation continues to rage at its

current rate.

Some of Mr. Levy's ideas are worthy of elaboration and eyen-
tually ot tiii^l«mentatl<m. BUt th^ are meaningleBa &s long ^
Mr. Ebrlich and the government continue to shirk the difficult

but unavoidable task of bringing down inflation, and with It

housing costs, to a level at which Israelis can afford to bouse
themselves.
One of the possible short term steps that could ease the hous-

ing problem, but that the government has chosen to ignore, in-

volves the tens of thousands of empty fiats that are being held
fbr speculative purposes and not being rented out. Tbe goveni-
ment would do well to return to an earlier proposal, since aban-
doned, to raise property taxes on such empty flats to profaibltive

rates.

POSTSCRIPTS

ONE OF OUR Haifa readers recent-

ly saw a copy of "Kesher," a
magazine produced in the U.S.
through which the parents of

Americans who have come to Israel

oh aliya keep in touch with their

children.

It is precisely because the
magazine iz produced so lovingly

that one tiny tetail upset our Elaifa

reader (who describes herself as a
somewhat pernickety English
teacher) . The lead article opens with
a quotation (“Bliss was it... to be
alive") which the editor attributes to

the Scottish historian and essayist

Carlyle. These ecstatic lines,

however, wera not penned by Carlyle
— or even by Carlysle as printed

elsewhere In the editorial — but by
an Lake Coimtry poet who
died in 1850. His name was \niliam
Wordsworth. M.L.

TEN MEMBERS of the mbbutz
stage have volunteered to perform
programmes of drama, music and
light entertainment four or five

times a month before captive
audiences ^ inmates of the coun-

try’s prisons. Professional librarians,

have also volunteered to man
libraries, which are being developed
courtesy of local publishers and in-

stitutions.

Such activities are reported to be
results of the recent television
reports on Israeli 'prisons, which
alerted the public to undesirable con-

ditions there.
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THE FAILURE DF

ATHERTON
MAN'S \f}(-:NrY 1 1 n

THE BIG foot-race is on. Or should
we say the race of big feet? No
sooner did we publish the plaint of
the Haifa reaideot who can't .find

shoes In this country to fit his size 47
feet thanwe heard from a diatrau^t
mother from a moshav in Lower
Galilee. She complained that she
can’t find shoes here for her 19H'
year-old son. The lad is blessed with
size 48 feet, and Mom is getting tired

of ordering his street shoes and sport
shoes from America.
We’re stQl waiting to hear from

somebody who wears a size 49— but
even better, somebody who knows
where to gel shoea here for such
sizes.

THE LOCAL COUNCIL of Jiser el-

Zarka village off the main Haifa-Tel
Aviv highway has told tbe Education
Ministry that fully a fifth of Its

elementary school-age children are
not attending classes. The reason:
there are no classes for them to at-
tend. The vUl:^ says it needs 18
more class-rooms immediately, as
well as the educational equipment
necessary to get tbe kids back into
school. r.D.

FOR AN ACADEMIC, he's mighty
witty. Prof. Asher Arlan, addressing
a recent conference at Tel Aviv
University on the subject of
“political autonomy," told the
group: “Nobody quite knows what
autonomy will mean, but apparently
It heralds trouble. It’s like the
telegram a Jew once sent his

'

friends: ‘Start worrying — letter en
.route’."
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February 3,1979
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The umbilical cord divb«^
"To tell you that the people of Judea, Samaria and the

Gaza Strip love us would be a lie. But they do respect us.”

So says Aluf Avraham Orly in an interview with The
Post's HIRSH GOODMAN on relinquishing his position as

coordinator of operations in the administered, terri^ries.

IN THE OPINION of the man who
for the last five years has been coor-

dlnatlng Ministry of Defence
operations in the administered
areas, the implementation of

autonomy does not Ue In Israel’s

hands. And It cannot be achieved
without the full cooperation of the in-

habitants.

Aluf Avraham Orly, who retired

from the army last Friday after 81

years of service, 17 of them with the

paratroopers, thinica that as long as
the people of tbe territories fail to

receive some legitimization for

autonomy from Jordan, they cannot
opt to accept It.

“They are tied to Jordan by their

umbilical cord." he said in a recent
interview. “They have families
there, and much of their commerce
la with Jordan. Until there Is some
indication from Jordan, even surrep-

titiously, that autonomy is kosher
.there Is very little chance that we
will be successful In Implementing
it."

According to Orly, the West Bank
leadership was more interested in

autonomy before Sadat's visit than
after It.

“Once the inhabitants of the areas
saw opposition to Sadat’s initiative

develop In the Arab world, their at-

titude to autonomy became more
negative." he said, adding that
"unless there is now some en-

couragement from an Arab country
other than Egypt, and In particular

from Jordan, there is very Uttle

chance that the people of the areas
will go along with the autonomy
plan."
While refusing adamantly to apeak

on subjects he felt were “political,"

Orly made It clear that In his opi-

nion, the questions raised over
autonomy and linkage In the peace
negotiations between Israel and
Egypt were academic.
“Linkage," he said “Is more an

Egyptian need than something
desired by. or even Important to. the
inhabitants of the areas. There can
be no Implementation of autonomous
rule In the areas unless more support
is gained in the Arab world. As far as

READERS' LETTERS*

the Inhabitants of tbe tmrftories are
concerned, Egypt alone Is simply not
enough."

ORLY WOULD NOT agree that we
are currently witnessing a serious
rise of Palestinian nationalism In the
territories, or that there has been a
big Increase in terrorism.
“They have just Improved and

become more sophisticated, so that
every time they hit it hurts that

much more,” he said.

He claimed that the IDF. the police

and secret service {Shin Bet) have
done a “phenomenal job” in preven-
ting terrorism.
‘“They have prevented literally

thousands of attempts, which would
have cost goodness knows bow many
lives.” he said. The prevention of

terrotisra, Orly explained. Is a.eom-
pllcated task that r^uires a varied
and cohesive policy, (food in-

telligence Is an essential factor, but

so Is the relationships with the in-

habitants themselves.
“We have made mistakes, but we

have also learned from tbe lessons of

the past," he said. “Things are very
complicated, because we are, ul-

timately, dealing with people, and no
one policy can be universally
applied. Not if one continues to up-

THE NURSING SHORTAGE
To the JBditor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, 1 am a Registered Nurse
from the U.S. and have been workliig
here for one-and a half years. I have
been following the various dls-

cuaalons concerning the nursing
shortly here and have come to the
eonclurion that more money and
shorter hours will not solve the basic
problems.

I have found the method of
scheduling to blame for most of tbe
dissatisfaction expressed by nurses I

work with. For example: they are
assigned a morning shift and night
shift on the same day (elgkt hours
between shifts), or an evening shift

and then a morning shift the next
(again only eight hours between

shifts). This, in effect, is working 16
hours in a 24-hour period and wreaks
havoc on home life. I talk from ex-
perience, as when I worked full time,

my family (and I) never knew when
I had to go to sleep or get up. I was
forced to work part time (four times
a week) because when a nurse works

FBOJBGT ABSIVIM •

To theSditorqfThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — Project Areivim is a
programme of the World Union of

Jewish Students based on tbe princi-

ple that all Israel is responsible one
for the other. It sends qualified in-

dividuals with good Jewish
backgrounds and some experience in

youth, community, education and
social work to Diaspora com-
munities in need of assistance.

The positions, which last for one
year or more, provide for living ex-

penses, subsistence wages, in-

surance and moving eiqienses. A
BJL degree or Its equivalent is re-

quired and for most jobs, a foreign
language besides Hebrew Is vital.

If you are interested, write to Ira
Cohen, Project Areivim, World
Union of Je«^b Students, 247 Grays
Inn Road, London WCl, or to WUJS
Israel. Shlkunei Slef 1/4, Glvat
Ram. Jerusalem.
VJCSI ANGEL, Secretary General,

World Union of Jewish Students
Jerusalem.

KITSCH
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — When reporting the reaction
of the (forman people to the showing
ot theTV film "Holocaust" (January
31), you mention that a certain
percentage of the viewers regarded
the fUm as kitsch, and you translate
this as rubbish. In German, the word
kitsch, wheh applied to a film or a
book, means mawkish, sillily sen-
timental or slushy.

'

INGEBOSG LBWINTBAL
Tel Aviv.

full time, she is at the mercy of
whoever makes the scheduling, and
rarely has anything to say about the
hours she works. 1 am told that this

is a widespread practice h&e In

Israel. No wonder more nurses don’t
work full time.

I also feel that much could be done
outside of Israel in recruiting nurses.
Why not send special "envc^s" from
the Department of Nursing here to
schools of muxlng in tbe U.S., to
speak with student nurses about to
graduate. Many young Jewish
nurses in the U.S. would probably
love the idea of a year or more work-
ing in Israel (and who knows, they
might decide to stay). Or delegate
this recruiting to the various oUya
offices throughout the U.S. I would
'stress also the necessity "crash”
ulpana in medical terminology,
which would have been a tremen-
dous help to me when I first started
working.

MRS. REBA REZNICK
Netanya.

GIVE SOLDIERS
A LIFT

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir. ~ On January 21. 1 was driv-

ing my family from Tel Aviv to
Beersheba. It was raining heavily
and we had two soldiers riding with
us. On the way, we saw many
soldiers soaked in rain asking for

rides. Several can bearing military
licence plates passed them and did
not stop.

When we arrived in Beersheba, the
two soldiers left and we took two
pilot cadets. A Volvo 244, with two
people Inside and a military licence
plate, also passed the same spot, but
did not stop for the many Air Force
people waiting there. I overtook the
car and asked why the occupants did
not stop for the waiting soldiers. A
high-ranking officer replied that-
“they do not have to give rides to

soldiers not wearing hats!" It was
pointed out that most of tbe waiting
soldiers, including those riding with
us. were wearing hats. Realizing tbe
emptiness of his excuse, tbe officer
replied that they were only going to a
particular neighbourhood. This was
also our destination, as well as that
of the waiting Air Force personnel.
At that point, the valiant officer said,
rather impolitely, that "he did not
need me to tell him what to do."

1 have the licence number of the
mUitary car involved.

Professor A. INSBLBBRG
Beersheba.

There are standing orders for
army cars to stop and pick up hitch-
hiking soldiers. — Ed. J.F.

Large Religious Institution in Jerusalem
has vacancy for

Chief Accountant
Qualifications

:

1. Experience as chief accountant
2. Knowledge of budgeting, pricing and financial ad

ministration
3. Auditing education preferred

Please apply in writing to:
S. Sbimonowltz, Jerusalem, F.O.B. 2542

New at

Me Jeans, Savyon
Second-Hand Designers’ Clothes
and coffee shop.

hold the morsd and humane' prin-

ciples that have always guided the
military government in tbe past.
You need a certain sophistication
when you're dealing with one-and-ar
half million people."

DID HE THINK that blowing up tbe

houses of teirorlst suspects was
'‘Bophlstleated" ?

It was. he said, an important com-
ponent of the overall policy that bad
led to whatever degree of coex-
istence there is today between Israel

and the inhabitants ofthe territories.

"Look," he said, “to tell you that

the people of Judea, Samaria and tbe
Gaza Strip love us would be a Ue. But
they do respect us, and the evidence
of that respect is obvlous.to anyone
with eyes to see."
Orly pointed with pride to the

economic cooperation that has
developed, “whieh is not one-sided,

as the newspapers suggest." ITiere

were hundreds of buafoesses jointly

owned by Arabs and Jews, and the

standards of living, health, educa-
tion and municipal services had all

risen beyond expectations.
“But blowing up houses and other

sanctions are certainly part of that

overall poUey I was speaking about,

and Just as necessary for coex-
istence In the future."

TALEONG ABOUT his final year as
coordinator, Orly said that, com-
pared with previous years, things

had been reUdively peaceful In the
territories,

“Compared with 1976, when hardly

a day went by without a riot, a com-
mercial strike, or some other action

that forced us to take stern
measures. *hi» past year has been
quiet." he said.

"We had to impose very few sanc-
tions and relations were good. Tbe
houses blown up on December
were the first to be blown up in

many, many months, and I hope we
have ended that chapter as well."
How was tt all going to end?
Orly was not sure. A major

problem was the legitimization
given to the PLO by the international

ARAB STWENTS
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — Hiere are plenty of reasons
to be concerned -about tbe Israeli
Arab Btnqii^ts; wbo hajv.-^Biqpnimd
their supp^.for the >i*LO and the
armed stni{^e against Israel, but
the reaction of the Hebrew Universi-
ty Student Union. M.K Amnon Unn
and The Jerusalem Post leader of
January 23 upsets me even more.

The Student Union wants to expel
Arab students who support the P^,
Amnon Unn argues that they should
be expelled because they "endanger
democracy” and The Jerusalem
Post writes that "it will become
nearly impossible to resist demands'
for the expulsion of PUVUningArab
students from tbe universities. For
how is it possible to eiq>lain to Jewish
students, most of them war
veterans, and some war invalids,
that they must continue to sit with
fellow students sworn to the destruc-
tion of all they bold dear?"

To deny Arabs their right to educa-
tion because of their political opinion
is to endanger democracy, not the
reverse. By expelling these Arab
students, we will give them a right to
their attitudes a^Unst Israel. It will
also be a paradox for tbe Israeli
Arabs that Israel can accept Jewish
extremists of the right and teft, while
extreme steps are taken against
Arab hard-liners.

MATTISYLWAJr
tQbbutz Na’an.

•
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community.-This made many of tbe

inhabitants of the territories regard
the inflexible aims of the terrorists

as bona fide expectations, and some
of the leadership found themselves

having to make decisions they know
are not in their best interest in the

lohg run.
“You know what many of the

leaders say to me In private?” said

Orly, "They say that their greatest

tragedy as a people is they only know
how to say no — never yes, only no.

"nie people of Judea, Samaria
and -Gaza were offered a great first

step — autonomy to be reviewed in

five years' time. R was at least the

beginning of the end of 12 years of oc-

cupation by a military government.

It would have made complete
pelltlcal sense tor the leadership to

accept. But again, an imequivoc^
no."
Another aspect of the tragedy of

the iwhahitAwtii of the areas is, in

Orly’s opinion, the fact that they

have always received their orders

from outside, from the PLO, from
.Jordan, from Saudi Arabia. The

AsipMAa.
fiUKioUAy

SSSS'A

orders have slways
terests of those
than those receiving'th^^^
ORLY IS LEA^G
Danny Matt, a berpieri^aj^

One of the mort firusteb^^S
of the job, in 3ifa view..ljS£^
impossitnlity of

|

damental changes,.
“We are acildi^'-

the orders handed'downii^ra
not make policy and.we,ci^u
the people here toaebm^S
that is made." . .v:

•

Orly says that he.wMke^^
24 hours a .day
still felt that not. ali

placed on his

were solved.- •
'

He is now
States for a short-

vanced mazmgeinent- tei»|S
the Harvard Baalnei8^S|^at 1

he gets back, he wfll

“an e e o n omic
Meanwhile, he sayx
Just to have my.own pirt&miti

with ter a nddle.".^, >.

life-line for THE OLD
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, ~ 1 read, with the deepest in-

terest, the summarized report of the
Prejtidenti’s comments- to . the
tnembers-of the recently formed ad-
visory council on pensioneers and the
aging (January 17).

I am happy, that, at long last, the
authorities have awakened to
problems that, for 17 years, our
organization has been trying to solve.
Over these years, we have Insisted
that tbe old must not be excluded
from society, that they have a
valuable part to play and that psy-
chologically, physically, socially and
financially, it is in their own interests
and In the interests of the country as
a whole that they^te given the oppor-
tunlty and the rigw to work, even if

only with a reduced^iqork'load.
Ufe-Line for tbe Old has establish-

ed 18 workshops in one of the poorest
districts of Jerusalem and trains
hundreds of old and disabled people
of different ethnic backgrounds in
various crafts and sltiUs. For tbe
most part, they are drawn from tbe
so-called unde^privlledged sector of
the population and they include
Arabs, both Christians Moslems.
Elven tbe bed-ridden are trained to
work at home and their products are
sold for them in our shop, “The Elder
CrafUman.’’
We have a day centre, a hmebeon

club, shower and laundxy facilities,

medical, optometric and chiropody
services. Until recently, we ran a

dental care service whk^nfi
suspend for lack offoraM
have recreation faeUltte^^fl
Choir a dance graft,
we brgaijize ouOh^a^PBM
Authorities fro^

research teams -have ibim
greatest interest hi, aiid’^n>^
of our work. Many have eqze
surprise that Life-line fw tie

has not won sufficient recqpl

and support from the oatkoritta

cemed with social. .weUexe i

rehabintation. Perhf^ Uiekm
that no prophet is recognised h

own country.
MYBIAM MENDBLOWi Ckmn

l^fe~LinefsrSi'
Jerusalem. -

SMOKING
To the Editor ofThe Jervssleu

Sir. ~ I was very upset wttli]

report of January 22, "hittiebi

no accidents." What botbsKd

was not the joint project d

Ministry of ESducation and tie I

tre for Educational Teclin
‘

substitute traditional satetf

with safety related gomes i

stories, but their choice of o
SLginery hero who.sltS aroonde

cloud smoking a. ^pe. Wbf do

young children have to identUf'

a hero who smokes? ^
gr./ggBB CO

Jerusalem.

The Citrus Marketing Board
is pleased to announce the marketing of

Jaffa Export Grapefruits
for domestic consumption
— from Sunday, February 4, 1979

Jaffa grapefruits are being marketed in place of the

Hadar variety and at no additional charge. . . .

Price: 1L4.25 per kg., wholesaio
(wholesalers may add 1L0.50 per kg. )

.

This is the height of the grapefruit season
and the fruit is juicy and sweet.

Drink them
Eat them
Enjoy them


